



Sunny and warmer with cloudy 
intervals today ,and Saturday. 
Light winds. Low tonight, high 
Saturday at Penticton, 55 and 80,
' I
VEATHER
.tures June 12: ' Maxi- t 
;; minimutn, 52.2. Sun- '. 
) hours.
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MIOLVED GAS COUP
MAT HIT $17 BILLIONS
Foreign Investment 
In Canada Soars
RELAXING AFTER THE BIG MATCH
Stan Leonard, and A1 Balding, a-couple of weary 
combatants, relax after their terise matcĥ  at the 
Penticton Golf and Country Club yesterday. About 
400 people thrilled to the: precision golf shown by
the two professionals. Leonard set a new record 
■ for the‘Pentict6n course with ai startling 31-33— 
64 round. Toronto’s Balding was right behind with 
a 66.
Penticton W ill Press
A direct appeal to Clarence for minutes, extra -rr- not hours two-week?  ̂Toyal tour.
extrai?.’:.;''Ald.:'-Erautsaid: '  ■ ... —• ̂   '• ̂ ' ■ '.i^use, in .London “to persuade 
P^cess'Margaret to extend R'dr 
stay in Penticton will be made 
by Alderman ■ P. F. Eraut. if B.C. 
tour officials refuse to’ change the 
royal visitor’s itinerary.
Aid. Eraut will telephone cabin­
et minister Hon. Ray Williston 
today requesting that- the Itiner­
ary be changed to allow the prin­
cess at least one hour ■ in the city 
instead of the planned 20 min­
utes.'. ■ ,iV
MEAGRE TIME ALLQTED 
'T think Penticton deserves 
more than the meagre amount of 
time we have been Rioted in view 
of the fact that we have 5,000 
school children in this area who 
wish to greet Her . Royal High 
' ness,” the school board chairman 
told Penticton Board of Trade 
last night.
He did not think it would be 
wasted effort to cable Clarence 
House if representations to tour 
organizers were Unsuccesful.
Official itinerary for the Queen's 
tour of Australia was changed 
at the request of one city, he 
pointed out. i'
’•’After all, we are only asking
Cabinet to Study 
Proposal to End 
Terrorists Acts
OTTAWA (CP) -  Justice Minis- 
ter Fulton said today he will pre 
sent to the cabinet a British Col 
umbla government proposal for 
dealing with terrorists acts in the 
Kootenay valley.
Mr. Fullon was asked In the 
Commons by Erhurt Rogler (CCP 
Burnahy-Coqultlnm) for a report 
on his visit 10 Vlolorla last week 
end to discuss the Kootenoy prob 
1cm with provinolal ministers, in 
eluding Premier Bennett,
The mooting was liold follow­
ing now out breaks of railway 
bombings and other acts of terror 
which in the past have been 
blamed on the radical Sons of 




JUNIPER, N.B, (CPl-Thomns 
Mnrston, 37, of Langley, B,C,i 
was killed Thursday night when 
his Grumman Avenger alrcraf 
crnsliod into the woods about 
miles south of liero during buc 
worm spraying of Now Brunswlc 
forests.
The falnllty was the second for 
Forest Protection Unit, t h 
organization sot up in 59.51. t 
conduct the annual operation 
The first occurred In 1957.
A spokesman for Forest Pro- 
tcotlon said the crash was wit 
nessed by inspection pilot Charles 
Richardson of Phoenix, Ariz, 
flying close to Marston's plane, 
The spokesman said an Invos 
tlgatlon will be carried out to try 
to dotormlno tlic cause of the 
crash.
The meeting decided, unani­
mously to support Aid. Eraut’s 
efforts for extension of the prin­
cess’,-stay.
Alex ‘ Walton, board of trade 
president, said that according to 
the official itiflerary Her Royal 
Highness would change' aircraft 
in PentictoHi on July 18 and meet 
officials here. She wouldValso 
transfer to another aircraft here 
uly 22 on-her way back from 
Kelowna.
“A LITTLE SLIGHTED”
'We feel just a little slighted,” 
Mr. Walton added. :
Frank Richter, MLA, felt the 
bur organizers had done their 
best to cover the province in the
”I’m ' also sure ■ that Princess 
Margaret has a mind'of her own,” 
he said.' ”I have it on i good auth­
ority that Her Royfd Highness 
heard that Kelowna was a nice 
place and decided on, her own 
that she would take a rest period 
there.”
Mr.. Richter promised he would 
continue representations for 
change in the official itinerary to 
enable Penticton school children 
to see“"the royal visitor.
Mr. Walton said no reply had 
been received ffom PreVnier Ben­
nett to the telegram requesting 
that time be allowed for the prin­
cess to open the new school on 
Green Avenue, to be named Prin­
cess Margaret School
P;rincess to Visit 
Seven Provinces
OTTAWA (CP) —Foreign long­
term - i n v e s t m e n t  in Canada 
climbed by more than $2,000,000,- 
000 to a record $14,600,000,000 in 
1956 and may have reached $17,- 
009,000,000 by the end of 1957, the 
bureau of statistics reported to­
day.
It said the flow is still continu­
ing to rise this year, though the 
rate of climb may have eased. 
With business falling off, the flow 
of foreign ' capital into - Canada 
dropped to $293,000,000 in Jan­
uary. March, compared with
$417,000,000 in the similar three 
months last year.
This, $293,000,000 was . equiva­
lent to 'the .Canadian trade def­
icit in goods -and services., The 
deficit — the excess of imports 
over .exports — dropped from last 
year’s $417,000,000 mainly be­
cause, of less ‘buying by Canada 
of foreign goods.
The bureau’s - major figures 
dealt with 1956, the last full -year 
for which firm figures now have 
become available. i
INVESTMENT DOUBLED;
:This showed ; that long-term 
United States investment in Can­
ada swelled to $11,785,000,000 by 
the end of 1956, a rise, of-about 
$1,500,000,000 ..Qyer-.1955.'. î triericaii; 
investment Ihk'di - fbufehljr doubled
mg jrofh ''̂ 5̂ 906,000,000 in̂ ,-1949.
ButsUnitedi/jECihgdom' invfestors 
also,; were shoeing increas^g in­
terest in Csmadian development. 
Their investments rose to $2,661, 
000,000 in 1956 from $2,349,000,000 
in 1955. This, compared with $1,-
717.000. 000 in 1949.
At the same time Canadian
long - term investment abroac 
edged ahead, increasing to, $4,
466.000. 000 in 1956. It was almost 




564,000,000 in 1949.- 
Foreign investments have been 
spread over many, fields of Cana­
dian interest, said the bureau, 
but the main concentration has 
been in oil, the development of 
other minerals and natural re­
sources and large-scale manu­
facturing.
“More than four-fifths of the 
petroleum industry is controlled 
abroad and well over one-half of 
the rest of mining. In the broad 
sphere of manufacturing, the ra­
tio is well over one-half if petrol­
eum refining is included and not 
far from one-half ■'if it is ex­
cluded.”
Higher Wages Not 
Recession Remedy
Labor’s. idea, that higher wages 
are justified to promote > more 
purchasing power will not end the 
business recession, E. L. Harri­
son, vice-president of industrial 
relations . for British Columbia
OTTAWA (CP) -  Princess 
Margaret will visit seven prov- 
‘nces during her July-August tour 
“ Canada, It was shown today in 
ler itinerary released by Prime 
h înistpr Diefenbaker’s office.
She will pay calls at centres in 
all provinces except Manitoba, 
Prince Edward Island and Now* 
bundland between her arrival at 
Victoria July 12 tyid her depart­
ure from Halifax Aug. 11.
Tile princess, coming to Can­
ada primarily to attend British 
Columbia's centonnlql cclebra* 
tion, will bo in that province be­
tween July 12 and July 20.
She will be in Alberta July 20 
29, in Saskatclicwan July 29-30, 
In Ontario July 30-Augi;at 5, in 
Quebec August 5-0, in Now Bruns 
wick August 7*9 and in Nova Sco­
tia August 0-11,
Sho will bo travelling by piano 
and train.
IN CAPITAL Î -OUR DAYS 
She will bo in the Ottawa area 
from Soturday, Aug. 2, to Tuos 
day, Aug. 5, during which time 
she will be the guest of Cover 
nor-Genernl Vincent Massey at 
Government House, '
She will' bo lunch guest at the 
homo of Prime Minister Dicfcn- 
baker, open Ottawa's new city 
hall, attend a formal government 
reception, bo guest of honor at a 
dinner dance at Hidoau Hall and 
visit the Gatineau Hills on the 
Quebec side of the Ottawa River 
near hero.
Apart from her Ottawa area 
program, details of the Itinerary 
were being made publlo locally.
In a statement accompanying 
Iho outline of the Itinerary, Prime 
Minister Diefcnbaker said the 
program approved by the prln 
cess following her B.C, visit has 
been arranged so that she might 
spend approximately equal time 
in ihree major areas of Canada— 
ihe prairies, central Canada and 
the Atlantic region.
INFORMAL MEETINGS 
“In planning the Journey,” Mr, 
Diefenliaker said, ”wo endeavor­
ed to provide ample opportunity
for Her Royal Highness to meet 
nformally as many Canadians as 
possible and to enjoy the Cana­
dian summer.”
The prime minister's home 
town of Prince Albert will be one 
of Margaret's stops. She will be 
n , the northern Saskatchewan 
community July 29 and 30, visit- 
ng Prince Albert National Bark 
during her stay.
An aide said the prime minis­
ter will bo with the prinbess dur­
ing her stay in Prince Albert but 
said it Is not known yet wiiother 
ho will Join her there or some 
where earlier on her trip.
After her centennial visit to 
B.C,, she will first go to the re 
sort centre of Banff, Alta., by 
train, staying in a private lodge 
from the evening of July 26 un 
til the morning of July 29, when 
she leovos for Calgary. That af­
ternoon, she will fly from Calgary 
to Prince Albert,
From Prince Albert, she files 
to Toronto's Malton airport the 
evening of July 30. Sho will vlai 
Stratford, Nlagaro Falls and  
llomllton before going to Ottawa 




OTTAWA '(CP) — Following is 
the Western Canada Itinerary o 
Princess Margaret’s visit to Can 
odn this summer:
Saturday, July 12—Arrival 
Victoria by air from Britain.
July 12-26—Centennial visit to 
British Columbia.
July 26 evening — Arrival 
Rnnff, Alin,, by train, U.R.TT 
will reside in a private lodge.
July 29 morning—Leave Banff 
for Calgary; Afternoon — Prince 
Albert, Sask,; Evening — Prince 
Albert N a t lo n nl Park, Spend 
night at private lodge.
July 30 — Leave Prince Albert 
by air; Evening—Arrive Toronto 
board roy,al train. 4
Registrations are coming In 
from Edmonton, Seattle, Kenne 
wick, Wash., Everett, Bremerton 
and many B.C. points for the 
lorist Telegraph Delivery Assoc 
atlon convention In Penticton this 
weekend.
Hosts for the convention, Satur­
day, Sunday and Monday, are Mr, 
and Mrs. H. W. Montague 
Monty's Flowers, Penticton’s FT 
florist.
The convention opens Saturday 
with open house at the homo 
Mr, and Mrs, Montague, Okan­
agan Avenue,
First business meeting will bo 
leld Sunday afternoon in Hotc 
Prince Charles with an’ address 
on "Sales and Meeting tlie Pub 
Ic,” by II, Laub, district mtina 
ucr for Inland Natural Gas Co., 
following,
Tho delegates will then reimTi 
lo the homo of Mr, and Mrs. 
Montague for a cocktail parly and 
outdoor borbooue witioh will bo 
followed by a design school in 
the Princo',Charles In tho even­
ing. Eugene ITcndcraon of Chris- 
soy's Flower Shop, Seattle, voted 
top designer nl the nnltonal FTD 
convention last year in Clilcngo, 
will conduct the school,
Monday morning will bo devot­
ed to a tour of tho Summcriand 
fish hatchery, a fruit packing 
plant and lunch at tho Summer- 
land Experimental Farm,
A three-hour business clinic In 
tho afternoon will bo followed by 
cocktolls, dinner and instnllntlbn 
of new unit officers in the Prince 
Charles banquet room. Dancing 
aboard tho S.S, SIcamous after 
ihd officers', installation will con­
clude tho convention. -
H undr^ Flock 
To Seo Museum
It is; q month today since Pen­
ticton's' new. museum opened ab- 
p^d S. S. “Sicamous” at the lake-̂  
shore, and in that opening* peripd 
lere' has" been-:tHe\most;,grat- 
|ying ^qtjgndance-from visitors,- 
a c c o r d i n g , e f l r - *  
ator;-R,"N/Atkinson; - ■
;• They Visitors’ book; reports Mr. 
Atkinson, contains some 1,600 
names.
. When it is remembered that 
only a minority tend to sign such 
a book, the volume of attendance 
can thus be reliably estimated as 
a great many times, more.
The register already shows vis­
itors from Australia, New Zea- 
and, Ceylon, India, Trinidad, the 
British Isles, and all across this 
continent.
Two couples from the Dalles, 
Ore., who were here a fortnight 
aefore the opening of the museum 
and who heard of the forthcoming 
event, have actually r returned 
since, just-for the purpose of vis- 
ting this musuem.
"T h e  volume of attendance has 
been altogether gratifying," says 
Mr. Atkinson, "and illustrates that 
the museum is very much an add­
ed attraction for our many visitors 
from so many far-off places."
Effective next ' Sunday, and 
thereafter until Labor Day, the 
museum will be open every day. 
Including Sundays, from 11 a.m. 
until G p.m., and on Wednesday 
ovonings from 8 to 10 p.m.
.By appointment, Mr. Atkinson 
will also be available fori organ­
ized group .visits and tours on 
week-day mornings, between 0:30 
rihd 11 n.m.
Packers Limited said in Pentic­
ton last night.
“If such a formula is allowed 
to overcome bur economy the re­
sults will be disastrous," he told 
Penticton Board of Trade.
Mr. Harrison quoted figures 
showing that between 1950-55 the 
productivity rise in Italy, • West 
Germany; and France outstripped 
that of Canada. Wage 'costs in 
Canadian industry,-however, were 
the second highest in the world, 
Canada’s prosperity was dê  
pendent ; on ' selling, its .products 
abroad ’ fwherp;wages. are hot ris- 
ing;lik'; '̂oursi’’
' '"W.©'‘!;cannot- inerfeasfo ̂ .our cu^ 
tojne;p’,s; gurjjhasihg  ̂i)bvKer̂ ;-bK. -inv̂  
creasmg:'b6p 
son said:
He thought B.C.; ' and Canada 
had no reason to be concemled 
about the economic- future due to 
wealth, of natural -resources;
“ But we should feel concerned 
that labor evidently does not real-̂  
ize that its' duty lies beyond its 
own membership.".
B.C’s future depended on re­
gaining its'competitive position in 
markets abroad. Production costs 
would largely determine whether 
products could be sold in a buy­
ers’ market, Mr.-Harrison said
‘A Filthy Rumor’ 
Says Duplessis
MONTREAL (CP) —  Le Devoir says a $20,000^000 
market coup, involving “ at least six. Union Nationale 
cabinet ministers and maybe the premier himself;" fig­
ured in a transaction in which Quebec Natural Gas 
Corporation took over Montreal area household gas 
distribution from Quebec Hydro. '  ̂ -
Pemier Duplessis, at his weekly press conference in 
Quebec today, immediately labelled the report “ a crook­
ed and filthy rumor —  or gossip —  as far as I  am con­
cerned."
He added: "You can say I have 
no indirect or direct connection 
whatsoever with this or any other 
company.” •
Le Devoir, politically inde­
pendent and long critical of the 
Duplessis government, says the 
provincial political figures were 
or still are shareholders of the 
privately-owned corporation.
LIST FIVE CHARGES 
In a story spread' across its 
front page, the daily newspaper 
lists five charges concerning the 
transaction and announces it will 
carry five :: more stories w ith  
:. .names, dates and figures. ” It 
says a story it plans Monday will 
carry the heading: “Six Cabinet 
Ministers Involved in the; Tran­
saction.”
Kenneth Lucas, ̂ executive vice- 
president of; Quebec Natural Gas 
Corporation, said ' the company 
will; make no statement. until af­
ter; further jstorlesj are publishec 
by le Devoir.' .
y,.Premi^‘Dupleqsis was sho\\m a 
cp^y.;-of< le Devoir, story , at,, his 
cqnfereritse''"' îd", 'after 
readirigvthe first paragraph-said:
"When they say that perhaps 
the/premier, is involved 'canail- 
;lerie’;. the usual type of-thing le 
Devoir does to me. . I  .do not have,
I never have had ahd I will never
> PREMIERV d u p l e s s is
have shares of'dersonqlihterc^^ 
this company>’ lt,iIs^rt«;^^
atten;tig*̂ :' to '  -le' Deppi;|̂ s;:f̂ itafe- 





ably staying in bed under a 
blanket of four'left clovers. 
Or at least they’re taking ex­
tra special pains not to walk 
under ladders or.come within a 
mile of a black cat.
Tho calendar explains why. 
It's Friday the Thirteenth to­
day. For all those afflicted with 
trlskadokapliobla (fear of Fri­
day the Thirteenth), that means 
24 hours of bad luck,
It might not hurt to make 
sure you've got that lucky rab­
bit's foot with you today.
and
Ontario Gas Firm 
Probe Continues
TORONTO (CP) — Attorney- 
General Roberts of Ontario said 
today an inquiry into the North­
ern Ontario Natural Gas Com­
pany is moving into its final 
stages.
Although no decision has yet 
been made on whether Twin City 
Gas Company , should be included 
in the investigation, It was re­
ported, today company directors 
have been questioned.
An announcement on whether 
Twin City Gas will be investi­
gated Is not expected until after 
the close of business June 16 in­
stead of the expected date, June 
25.
Twin City holds gas-diatrlbuting 
franclilscs in northwestern On­
tario.
The Northern Ontario investi­
gation was started after Minos 
Minister Kelly resigned his port­
folio almost a year ago and said 
















City Stores Open 
Till 9 p.m. Tonight
Penticton and district house­
holders are reminded that stores 
are open till 9 p.m, today and 
every Friday evening, hence­
forth.
Tlicre is no late shopping on 
Saturdays, now, stores closing 
at 6 p.m.
Tho transfer of the Inle-shop- 
plng night from Saturday to Fri­
day went into effect for tho first 
time last weelc*
m i
K ilt*' w ::
NOW CANADIAN CITIZENS
It was a great day for the Johannd Zandco family 
yesterday, At ceremonies conducted by Judge 
M. M, Colquiioim in the County Court House, they 
made up a group of 20 receiving Canadian citizen­
ship papers. There to tvaich the proceedings
Lya Zandcc, ncico of tlie two new Canadians. 
Tho youthful lady has boon In Canada one month, 
arriving from Holland with her parents. On tlie 
right of Mr. anti Mrs. Zandoe is Gerhardaus 
Gleson, another ex-Netherlands man who yeslcr-*MM|f y i 4 « v « »  I IIV  | 4 |  v i t v f s v i i ^ i i i i u i i i v i  V i l l V i  |f%ilMIH lUMM
tnougl) not to understand'tliom, was two-year-old day became a Canadian. .(Story on page 1).
"Let them : name. tii6m«;*’.-:
He \ dropped ; the paper 
added:
"It is a crooked-'and filthyyru- 
mor—or gossip—as far as’ I-'am 
concerned and unfortunately-it is 
the kind of. thing that happens 
too often in le Devoir.-Tn sorfar, _ 
as it concerns me ; personally, 
this .is a dirty'thing."
SPELL OUT CHARGES■I ,  ..I ■ . s
The charges' le Devoir makes 
are:
"1. The sale to ’ the; gas • cor­
poration by Quebec Hydro of, the 
gas-distributing facilities brought 
n $20,000,000 market coup...The 
coup is really scandalous.
' “2. Natural gas corporation 
promoters—represented by î cven̂  
investment dcalers-^made a non- 
taxable capital gain of at least 
$9,000,000.
"3. At least six Union Na­
tionale cabinet ministers, some 
of them among tlie most promi­
nent and maybe tho premier him­
self arc involved in this scandal 
since they were or still are 
shareholders of the natural' gas 
corporation,
"4. Tho transaction’s promot­
ers personally risked only $50,000 
to ncgollale with Quebec Hydro 
for purchase of an asset volued 
at more than $39,000,000, The 
public boro, the cost .of the dif­
ference, but tho promoters have 
kept control of the matter. They 
liavo obtained on option on tho 
Montreal gas .service, have re­
alized on Immcdiote profit of 
some $9,000,000 in oddltion ' to 
putting their hands on a vast 
gas nolworit from whlcli tliey 
iiopo to obtain huge prollts in all 
Iho years to come.
GOT "LUSH OPTIONS”
"5. At Icasl three higli olficlais 
of Quebec Hydro played double 
parts, by serving , . the hydro 
inlercsls and Ihoso of tho natural 
gas corpora lion, wlilch rewarded 
tliom by giving them lush options 
on blocks of common stock ond 
appointing them omong its di­
rectors and its vice-presidents.
"In Ontario, a lesser scandtti 
than tills one led to tho depurC- 
uro of two cabinet ministers in­
volved, In the affair wo are 
starting lo expose there arc six 
cabinet ministers, four Icgislativo 
councillors, a great number of 
Union Nationale politicians, three 
top officials of Quebec Hydro."
"Tho proof we have acouniu- 
latocl Is irrefutable,” says the 
newspaper.____________ ,
High School Band 
Will Play Tonight
The 90 piece Penticton Illgli 
.Slcliool Senior Band will bo on 
public display this evening.
The band, conducted by D. 
Hodges, high school musio dl- 
rcclor, will play a band concert 
at Gyro Park hnndRliell Immedi­
ately north of city hall on Main 
Street. .
The concert begins at 8:00 p.ctu If-.
RIDING REDISTRIBUTION CbMTROVERS Y
Impulsive Grasp
Scarborough ,ridihg , near 1 vote of 145 to 36, a ,biU sponsored, 
with ‘180,000 to 200,000 by CXJFer H. W. Herridge, Koot-
YOUNG TORIES PREPARE FOR ELECTION
Ontario’s voune Conservatives have started an first ma.ior meeting with 100 attending from 
SoTr^intSi?lto^^^^^^^ into the next elec-various par^ of the province. Provincial cabinet
' AthSrley, near Orillia, they held their ministers addressed the delegates. _____ _lion
Margaret to Review 
Ships of Three Nations
OTTAWA* (CP) — Commons 
members—even government sup­
porters — are d i v i d e d  over 
whether MPs do a fair, efficient 
job of revamping their own con­
stituency boundaries periodica,lly 
to keep up with population 
changes.
Tlie point of controversy Thurs­
day was a bill s p o n s o r e d by 
Douglas Fisher (CCF—Port Ar 
thur) to turn over the job of re­
distributing federal ridings after 
each decennial census to an in­
dependent commission.
Mr. Fisher bluntly said, he 
doesn’t like the present system 
His bill would remove "the petty, 
back-biting, impulsive grasp for 
power” now possible with tlie 
job in the hands of a Commons 
committee.
FEWER DIEHARDS 
Remi Paul (PC—Berthier-Mas- 
kinonge - Delanaud iere) agreed 
vviiii ivir. r'lsher that a Commons 
redistribution committee couldn’t 
do an impartial job.
Gordon Aihen (PC — Parry 
Sound-Muskoka) argued, however 
that changes in Canada — more 
population, fewer " d i e h a r d ” 
party supporters — have largely 
eliminated the dangers of gerry­
mandering-political interest af­
fecting redistribution. In earlier 
days when seats were won by 
narrow margins, slight changes 
in constituency boundaries were 
more important than now.
Mr. Fisher’s bill didn’t come to 
a vote as Ithe debate continued 
up to the night adjournment. It 
could come up for . renewed de­
bate later in the session.
Mr. Fisher said the bill would 
remove such discrepancies
York -
Toronto ----- -------- ---------------,
population being represented by enay West, 
one person while Iles-de-la-Made- 
leine, Que,, had one person rep­
resenting only some 16,000 popu­
lation. '
DEFEAT TRANSPORT BILL.
Earlier, the Progressive Con 
servative majority defeated, on a
Mr. Herridge’s bill would have 
empowered the board . pf tr^sh 
port commissioners, on receiving 
complaints, to rule on proposed 
reductions in service by Cana­
dian railways. Mr. Herridge com­
plained in particular .about a . cut-
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back in bassenger service ‘ on the 
CPR’s Kettle Valley Crows’" Nest 
Pass, line which crosses his Brit­
ish Columbia riding on its route 
between Vancouver , and Leth­
bridge and Medicine Hat.
Transport Minister Hees said 
the bill would not provide the 
public with more protection than 
it now has. He asserted that the
transport 'board - haS ample juris­
diction over proposed rail service 
curtailments.; ■ ' '' ’,v'
In other parliamentary'develoi^ 
mentSi Justice Minister Fulton ■ 
said a boat from which five 
RCMP officers were drowned 
last weekend on Ontarios L ’ako"’ 
Simcoe was. not over-loaded ac­
cording to the manufacturer’*" 
rating of its capacity.
The Senate ran out of business 
and adjourned until Tuesday, 
June 24.; , , .
VICTORIA (CP) : — Princess 
Margaret will review fighting 
vessels'of three nations July 15 
when :3i2 ships from Britain, the 
United, States, and Canada stage 
a naval parade off Royal Roads 
Spit; ■,
The visiting ships will range 
froih. the huge 31,500-ton aircraft 
. carrier USS Bennington down to 
the • ■ subniarine USS Aspro and. 
HMGS' training yacht Oriole.
The' Royal Navy cruiser HMS 
Newcastle, 18 ships from the 
R(IN’s Pacific RCMP
launches andother ' government 
vessels, -the carrier and two de 
stroyers frpmxthe U 
make up tlie fleet. .
F I^ T ' 1̂ '  CANADA ^
Det^s of the review were re­
leased ' Thursday. ' by.:. Rear - Ad­
miral R; - S. Rayner, chief of the 
navy’s ’Pacific Coast Command.
The festivities begin July 9 with
the arrival of the Newcastle, a I includes a naval parade, a wel-
,100-ton cruiser from the Royal come rally for the 4,500 visiting 
Navy’s Far East Command. . | sailors, a naval ball, a street
as
The following week’s program
Ship'sAmval 
MaiksStartof 
L t ^ g l ^ e S f a #
TORONTO (CP) — The arrival 
of a’ Royal :Canadian Navy vessel 
here 'today will mark the begin­
ning of a 20-year study of Lake 
Ontario.
T h e '  Porte Dauphine, on loan 
to the Ontario department of 
lands and forests'for the sum­
mer, ’ was scheduled to arrive 
from Halifax. •' ’
The,.'$I,650,000-gate vessel will 
enable a recently-formed organ­
ization, the Great Lakes Geophys- 
- ical Research group, to study 
currents, pollution and flood con­
trol.
Major financial supporters are 
the department of lands and for­
ests and the Ontario Hydro-Elec­
tric Commission.
M o n t r e a l  t o  
C u l t u r a l  C e n t r e
MONTREAL (CP)—The city of 
! !dontreal, considered one of the 
most culture-conscious; communi 
ties in North America, is to have 
a $13,500,000 cultural;centre, hous­
ing a concert hall, a theatre and 
a chamber music hall.^,
‘We are virtually certain that 
we w ill be able to present the 
. irst concert during the (Christ­
mas holidays of I960,”' said Louis 
A; Lapointe,: president of the Sir 
Georges-Etienne Cartier Corpora­
tion; charged with Milding the 
three-unit structure. :
He said the centre—to rise be- 
ride a downtown slum clearance 
project—would carry a minimuin 
850 performances annually with 
an estimated total attendance of 
830,000, - -
■ The corporation expect' it will 
take a year to draw' "up finM 
plans for the project and con­
struction would require a further. 
18; months. ■ - ' .
dance, sport events and other ac­
tivities.
This is the first time a royal 
fleet review has ever been held 
in Canada and, will be similar- 
only smaller—to the review held 
at Spithead, England, following 
Queen Elizabeth’s coronation.
THREE CHEERS
The men of war and other ships 
will be anchored in foUr lanes,, 
each a mile long.
A 21-gun salute wilT be fired 
by some of. the ships :as HMCS 
Crescent, with Princess Margaret 
on the bridge,, approaches. The 
Crescent will steam down be­
tween the first ^ d  second col­
umns of ships, turn at the rear 
of the review lines and proceed 
up between the tliird and fourth 
lines.
As the. princess passes each 
ship, the ship’s company lining 
the side from stem to stem will 
remove their caps and give her 
three' cheers. Finally the review­
ing ship: will anchpr at the, head 
of' the fleet for. a ■ snort period, 
before returning to harbor. , : 
Just after : sunset a 13-minutc 
display of fireworks will go up 
from the fleet. .
FISH COURSR
A big sea lion, such as those 
that frequent the Pacific coast, 
wiU eat about 30 pounds of fish 
every day. Visitors to zoos get 
a great deal of amusement from 
watching. his skill in catching 
fish thrown to him. Unless the 
fish .are very small, say's the Book 
of Knowledge, he will turn them 
around so that he- can swallow 
them head first.
n i S E N E R !
Most people do! With the result that Pilsener 
is B.G.’s bestrselling beer. Let your own good 
taste tell you why— take home a case tonight.
f o r  J ree  horn*
■ d e h v e r y p h o m
4058
P I L S E N E R  THE CARLING BREWERIES . |B.C.) LIMITED (PORMERLY VANCOUVER BREWERIES LTD.)
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE 'UQUOR CONTROL BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
APPROVE REPORT
The corporation; is composed of 
provincial, municipal and public- 
subscriber representatives. They 
have approved a report by tire 
Raymond Loewy Corporation, .in­
dustrial designers and business 
advisors.
Mr. Lapointe said the Loewy 
corporation’s investigation Iiad 
shown Montreal needs a 3,100- 
seat concert hall with complete 
facilities for stage productions, 
operas, concerts and ballet; a 
1,250-seat theatre and a chamber 
music hall for 500.......... ’ ‘
OBITUARIES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Montreal — Brig. Marcel Noel, 
60, vice-adjutant-general of the 
Canadian Army during much of 
the Second World War.
Freeport, Me.-^John T. God­
frey, 37, second-ranking United 
States flying ace during the Sec­
ond World War who was born in 
Montreal.'
s Cook Bo ok
Ladies!
TO HELP
M E  YOU fi SLAVE 
TO YOUR FURNACE? ' !
Then Take Advantage elf . . ■
u r n m m m m ’ ' “
i m m
The Penticton Herald w ill oward prizes to the Organ* 
zations which are FIRST to submit entries^ AH entries 
will be timed . . . so get your recipes in as soon as 
possible.
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES: SATURDAY. JUNE 21st 
First Prize $25 Four Prizes $5 Each
. '  ̂ il*i ‘ ... •
Second Prize $15 Special Prize for
Most Recipes $20
Cook Book'Rules Must Be Observed !
1. Write plainly on one tide of 
the paper only.
2. Submit full name with Initials 
of member submitting recipe 
aiid name of club on EACH 
recipe.
3. Give complete cooking or bak­
ing Instructions, Including the 
typos of cooking utensils, oven 
temperatures, time, etc.
4. A minimum of tw en ty -five  
recipes must be submitted.
5. Recipes may be of any type of 
food or beverage and no more 
than half are to be cookies or 
cakes.
6 . Entries must bo addressed to 
the Cook Book Editor, Penticton 
Herald, Penticton, B.C.
GAS FURNACES
M odel No. 8541 A'
1. 100 ,000  BTU Inpu t heats 5 -6  room s w ith  clean f ilte re d  a ir a t th e  tem p­
e ra tu re  you select!
2 . Each Gas B urner is fac to ry -tes ted  fo r  p e rfec tion . C ast-iron  fo r  long lifo .
3 . Large f ilte rs  e lim in a te  dust and d ir t  fro m  yo u r heated a ir.
4. W r it te n  10-year G uarantee w ith  every H O M A R T  Gas Furnace. S ta rt en­
jo y in g  real h e a tin g  c o m fo rt th is  com ing  w in te r!
PHONE 2819 FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION




Growers Lost 92 Cents 
Per Box on ‘57 Apples
•Okanagan fruit growers suffer­
ed-, an average net loss of 9f 
cents per box on their 1957, ap- 
plgs crop, according to submis­
sions made this week by .BCFGA 
representatives to the Agricul- 
turar Stabilization Board hearings 
at Kelowna.
Average not losses of $68.03 pei' 
ton on apricots, $40.81 per ton on 
peaches, $50.67 per ton on prunes 
and $1.17 per box on crabapples 
were also reported in support of 
the BCFGA’s applications for 
price support on the 1957 B.C. 
crop of these fruits.
In its case for price support 
on apples, the BCFGA brief,re­
viewed disposition of the 1957 ap­
ple crop. A total of 6,404,209 
standard boxes were sold for 
BCFGA by its sales agency, B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd. with every ef­
fort made to market the maxi­
mum quantity possible on fresh 
markets, not only to normal Wes­
tern Canadian outlets but through 
aggressive merchandising and 
continued probing of w'orld mar­
kets, to United .States, United' 
Kingdom, Eire, Venezuela, Brit­
ish West Indies, Hong Kong, 
Singapore, Indonesia, Manilla, 
Iceland, Holland, Nonvay, Swed­
en. Finland and Germany.
Of the total crop, 1.201,300 
bo.\es of commercial fruit were
disposed of through canning 
processing outlets. .
Average return per box, afte 
Jeducthig packing, storing an. 
.selling charges, was 87 cents in­
cluding an estimated sales office 
rebate of four cents per box.
Average per box return for the 
10-year period from 1947 to 1956. 
in which highest return was $1.6i 
in 1956 and lowest was 66 cents in 
1950, was $1,067 per box.
Estimated cost of producing a 
box of apples in ,1957 was work­
ed out at $1.79 including an al­
lowance of $300 per acre or 69 
cents per box as a minimum 
amount to cover operator’s la 
bor. Difference between, this fig­
ure and the average net return 
of 87 cents per box, made an 
average net loss to the grower of 
92 cents per box on the 1957 
apple crop.
PEACH CROP FIGURES
The brief on the 1957 peach 
crop also reviews returns to the 
giwer during the preceding 10 
years these varying from a high 
of $138.58 per ton in 1950 to a low 
of $64.82 per ton in 1952, for an 
average return over this period 
of $88.71 per ton.
In 1957 the peach crop, total­
ling approximateiy 11,508 tons ol! 
which 5,400 wer? utilized by com­
mercial canners and processors
CITY & DISTRICT
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Board Tackles 
Unemplo'yment
A committee to tackle the grow­
ing problem of winter unemploy­
ment here will be formed by Pen­
ticton Board of Trade
gn At the board’s meeting last 
•  night Ted Williams was' named 
provisional chairman of the new 
committee to consist of members 
representing the city, national 
employment service, and trade 
associations.
The committee will back up on 
a. local level the national 'cam­
paign encouraging business peo­
ple and home owners to have con­
struction and maintenEuice work 
done whenever possible during 
the months of seasonal lay-offs; 
AlAY BE WORSE 
Said Alex Walton, board of 
trade president: “Last;winter we 
had very serious unemployment 
in Penticton. Next winter may be 
worse.”
JUKE BOX LICENCE
A juke box licence is to be 
granted by Summerland council 
to J. Turcotte of the PoWell Beach 
Service Station providing t h e 
machine is played inside the 
building and not broadcast. This 
is in accordance with the rider 
that the juke.box must not be­
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He said that if $100 was spent 
on each of the 3,000 homes and 
45 motels in Penticton during the 
winter months local unemploy­
ment would be alleviated and 
more than $300,000 would go into
the 'economy............
Bruce Howard urged that win­
ter emplosmient be promoted in 
August or September instead of 
leaving it until the problem was 
at its worst in. mid-winter.
Ted Williams suggested' the 
committee explore the possibility 
of eliminating the “peaks and 
valleys” of employment in the 
area.
NO PROMISE RE ROAD
A letter from Highways Min­
ister P. A. Gaglardi pointed out 
that no promise could be given 
regarding completion of the Ska-̂  
/la Lake east side road this year.
We;-wili‘ do our best to push it 
ahead as soon as we can,” the 
letter stated.-
Frank Richter, MLA for Simil- 
kameen, said the, minister hat 
never definitely . promised the 
road would be compleM this 
year.
Mr. Walton commented: “We 
must be patient. Even if the;road 
is started this year we will have 
achieved something wortllwhile. 
STORE HOURS RAPPED 
After members had criticized 
the new city by-law governing 
retail store hours Mr. Walton 
emphasized that the by-law con­
formed with wishes of local re­
tail merchants,
J. W. Lawrence was opposed 
to Saturday night and Monday 
closing of stores.. “It took a lot of 
hard work to build up our $3 
million tourist business and now 
we are turning tourists away,”, 
he, said. .
Mr. Walton suggested a lecond- 
look at the by-law next winter. •
I ••(••••••a





















and brought an average net return of
72.04 per ton plus an estimated 
ebate from B.C. Tree Fruits of 
,14 per ton.
Cost o f. production, including 
grower’s wages at $43.47 per ton, 
vas »$116.85 per ton for a net loss 
to the producer of $40.81 per ton 
on the 1957 peach crop.
The apricot brief reporls the 
bllowing statistics:
Total apricot crop in 1957 
amounted to 900,465 packages of
14.5 pounds each. Some 2,777 tons 
were used by commercial can­
ners or industiy processing 
plants. Most of the fresh fruit 
sales, competing with low level 
quotations from earlier produc­
ing areas in the State of'Wash­
ington, was sufficient to supply 
Western Canadian m a r k e t s .  
Prices both commercial and to 
canners and processors were be­
low average.
RETURNS DISASTROUS
The Okanagan Valley, only 
commercial apricot growing area 
in Canada, has been producing 
good quality fruit but 1957 re­
turns were “nothing short of dis 
astrous.” Growers cannot con 
tinue to produce apricots at the 
19.57 level of i;eturns and will be 
forced to abandon this crop un 
less some guarantee is forthcom 
ing to ensure at least cost of pro­
duction.
Average net return in the per­
iod 1947-56, was $102.45' per ton 
with the highest figure being 
$167.21 in 1950 and the lowest, 
$67.83 in 1955.
Estimated return per ton to the 
producer on the 1957 apricot crop 
will not exceed $69,58 whereas the 
estimated cost of production per 
ton was $137.61 including opera­
tor’s wages at $39.47 per ton, 
IMPORTS CUT PRICES 
Prune growers, the submission 
on this fruit pointed out, had to 
compete with low-priced' imports 
from Idaho, Washington, and Ore­
gon in 1957. A total of 3,973 tons 
were sold <ki the fresh fruit mar­
ket and 289 tons were sold to 
canners. Average net return re­
ceived by growers for the 195' 
prune crop was only $42.14 per 
t<»i plus ah estimated rebate of 
$4 per ton from B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd. J '
This compared with an average 
per ton return of $61.07 for the 
preceding 10 year period includ­
ing a high of $100.84 per ti>n in 
1950 and a low of $21.63 in 1952.
Estimated cost of production in 
1957 was $96.81 leaving a net loss 
to the producer of $50.67 per ton.
Crabapples, with a 10-year av­
erage return to the grower of 
78.51 cents per box, brought^the 
producer an average net of , 62 
cents in 1957. . Estimated cost of 
production being "$1.79, left . the 
grower with an average net Toss 
of $1.17 per box..
If
CANADIAN AT WORK
It, wns back to w'ork as usual for Elizabeth Margnretc Nolt after 
she received licr Canadian citizenship papei's from Judge M. M. 
Colquohoun at yesterday’s impressive ceremony in the County Court 
House. Miss Nolt, originally from Kassel, West Germany, is 
waitress at the Valley Hotel.




Freda Magdalena Svean, a Pen­
ticton widow, has been acquitted 
on an impaired driving charge.
Magistrate H. J. Jennings dis­
missed the case after a lengthy 
hearing in local court Thursday.
County Court Judge M: M. Col- 
quhoun welcomed 20 new Cana­
dians as fully fledged citizens in 
an impressive ceremony. in the 
County Court House yesterday 
afternoon.
Presenting citizenship papers 
and administering the oatli of al­
legiance the judge urged the new 
citizens to strive to contribute to 
the Canadian way of life.
Mrs. Neil McElroy, lODE 
member in charge of the com­
mittee to welcome the new citi­
zenship on behalf of the lODE,
EQUAL RIGHTS
In a short address following 
tlie presentation Mrs. McElroy 
said the term “new Canadian” 
was actually no more applicable 
than that of “old Canadian” as 
applied to a person bom in the 
Dominion. •
“You are now just Canadians, 
said. “We have equal rights and 
equal privileges.’’
Jim Huifte, editor of the'Her­
ald, also gave a brief address of 
welcpme.
• “Possibly Canada was not kind 
to you when you first came 
here,” he said. “But you have 
survived those hard times of ad­
justment and have done well.. We 
welcome you as fellow Canadians 
because you had the ability to 
overcome early difficulties and 
retained the desire to bo one of 
us. You are the type, of stock 
Canada needs.”
Following the ceremony the 
group was entertained at the Val­
ley Hotel by the lODE.
Those receiving their citizen­
ship papers yesterday were: 
Heinz Hugen Plantz, Gerhar- 
dus Cerrit Hendrikus Giesen, 
Manfred Walter Bille, Karin Nora
Funeral Today 
For Mrs. Schug
KEREMEOS — Requiem Mass 
was sung in Our Lady of Lourdes 
Church here this morning for Mrs. 
Robert J. Marie Mercedes Schug 
of Keremeos who died in Pentic­
ton Hospital Monday. Re^. Cragg 
was celebrant. I
Prayer’s were said in Penticton .- 
Funeral Chapel last night.
Burial was in Keremeos ceme­
tery.
Mrs, Schug, 62, was born in 
Sherbrooke, Quebec.
She is survived by her. husband 
Robert Joseph in Keremeos; one 
daughter, Mrs, H. (Neline) Shiels, 
Keremeos; and five sons, Reynold 
Morris of CsNyston, Andrew Jo­
seph of Princeton, Frederick 
James of Powell River, Emil 
Joseph of Prince George and 
Rene Albert of Westview.
Also surviving are 10 grand­
children.
Give Dad Something
t o  W i i r l
JUNE
FATHERS DAY CONTEST
Y O U  M A Y  W IN  D A D  A  ‘
I $100 WARDROBE
Just walk into any of the Men's Woar Stores listed below and fill 
out a coupon. Lucky person will be chosen in a draw on Tues.,' 
Jun0 17e Everyone hst en equal- chance- of winnino. NO 
OBLIGATION TO BUT. Fill , ou;T«.|k>, . .I  ”
G R A N T  K IN G  * B R Y A N T  ftH IL l '  H U D S O N  
B A Y  'L E N H I L l  'E S Q U IR E S H O P
%m
Mary Von Hahn, Johannes Adria 
an Zandee, Jacomina Johanna 
Zandee, Theodorus Johannes nan 
Wilhelniina Nan, Elizabeth Mar- 
garete Nolte, Alfred Klein, Henry 
Bottcher, Werner Gustav Arndt, 
Nicholas A Kleyn, Clarence Tay- 
lor-BulIen, Harald Taylor - Bul- 
len, Liv Taylor - Bullen, Anna 
Margarete Panov, Turido Min­
ardi, Lydia Binz, Cornells Anton- 
ious Sanders.
NEW BUTCHER SHOP
Addition of a butcher shop to 
McKay’s Grocery at Keremeos is 
nearing completion. Mr. McKay 
plans the opening of the fully- 
equipped meat shop at an early 
date. Ken. Armstrong, until re­
cently associated with the butcher 
shop in Super Valu will be In 
charge of McKay’s butcher shop.
- h a c h  c o u p o n
... . . . ............................................................ .
s-L -T I r V Q u e e n  P r o d u c t
. 3  O n m o r ec  o  '  n  < j - u  V,/
RIDING
A ll D ay Every D a y  
Rates $ 1 .5 0  per hour
M O O N L IG H T  RIDES
Every Sunday N ight
H O R SE SH O E  
R ID IN G  STABLES
H i-W a y  9 7  Skaha Lake
^ ..A—
I Q *
• i  ------------ i .i—







1436 S..Main Si. 
Phone 5823
l i S S
Grass Fire Roused 
In Short Order
Penticton Fire Department was 
called yesterday afternoon to 
douse a small grass fire on a 
vacant lot behind the Western 
Brick and Block property on Roy 
Avenue.
The blaze was put out in short 
order and the firemen were back 
at the fire hall in about three 
quarters, of an hour. There was 
no damage.
Noon averages; Banks, 49,93, 
off ,02; Utilities 142.8, off .10; 
Induslrlals 262„ unchanged; Pa- 
jiers (new) 373.4, up 1.4; Papers 
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Com fort and RosplUUtjr 
aw ait you a t
Sandy Beach
L ^ g e
NARAMATA
(10  m iles fro m  Penticton)
Lodge and Cottages located 
directly on secluded Okanagan 
Beach • Lawns to water's edge, 
Dining room overlooking lake 
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[When you aro amalli a father is two huge
hands. These hands help you cross the street.
I They put worms on hooks better than any 
other hands in the world.
' a  father is the man who sits at tho head of 
the table. He gets two lamb chops. . .  you get 
one. Ho is nice to be near when there’s ; 
thunder and lightning. . .  or trouble.
A father understands when you t^ink yo|i’rt 
too old to be kissed goodnight. Ho is the one 
who teaches you how to tie your tie, who buys 
your first razor, who gives you permission 
to take tho car. . ,  and who comforts Mother 
when you aren’t homo on time. Bomotimea 
bo helps you fail algebra.
A father spends most of his life reaching 
in his pocket for money to givo somoono 
for something. His favourite words are,
>‘Now, when I was your ago. . . ”
A father is tho person you want to be like 
when you grow up. You can ignore him, . 
but you can never forget him. A father 
is a small boy grown tailor and wiser.
A good fatlior’o wisdom la ahown In many waya.1 
And not amall among tham la' hla praotioo of 
moderation in all thinga. On the oecaaion of Fathar*a 
Day, 198B, The Houaa of Seagram aaya onea againt 
True happlnesa aprlhgs from Moderation.
Wh«n lh « f ir«  Iroubled by b ick ich t, 
tb it H rid  out ftd in f or d iilu rb td  r * it,
Kinn̂ f PHli* remllllDnf Cttfl tse 
eiu iad by a it t i i  a tid i ind  w iilu  h  
llw  in ttm  ind  D«dd’« Kidniy P illi 
ilim u liU  l l i i  kldn«yi and ilJ  (heir 
normel ic llon  el tem nelnf (h u t e ie c ii 
•c id i and v a ila i. Tlwn |i( i aeami 
brigblar, hauiem rk ll|h ta rl Wliy d*n’( 
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But Who Foots th©
An important deiegatiort of union 
officials visited the Prime Minister, in 
Ottawa last month. The purpose of . 
their visit? To secure if î hey could a 
promise of early government action to 
. implement a long list of proposals, 
among which were the following;
Higher Old Age Pensions, payable 
five years sooner;
Higher Family Allowances, payable 
two years sooner;
Higher Disability Pensions, pay­
able two years sooner;
' Higher Unemployment Benefits, 
these to equal two-thirds of eanv’ 
ings and be payable without a 
waiting-period; and a 
Wider Health plan, this to cover 
surgical, medical and other ser­
vices in ad4;tion to hospital main­
tenance.
, The union leaders who urged this 
glittering program did so in the name 
of 80,000 railwayman. No doubt a good 
many more Canadians could be said to 
approve it. >
But few of them, we would hope, 
■would be so foolish as to believe for 
one moment that any government can 
hand them these things on a platter, 
free, gratis and for nothing. They 
i ' would expect to have to pay for them, 
even as everything else which eman- 
ates from government must sooner or 
, later (and usually sooner) be paid for 
: in taxes of one kind or another. #
Yet, if you can believe it, after all 
5' this, the unionists calledmot for.higher 
but lower taxes!
V Where then are the hundreds of 
- millions of dollars necessary to give 
;r effect to these proposals to come from 
i  if not th'e pockets ,of* Canadians them-
t Death Comes
What happens when: the driver 
meets 4eath as his car slams into a tree 
f  at 55 miles per hour? A  reconstruction  ̂
t- of this type of highway death is includ- 
f- ed in a seven step analysis, published 
‘I in the May issue , of y-DMV Bulletin, 
t  Bulletin, monthly publication of the 
state department' of motor vehicles; 
f,. Each step takes a 10th of a second, 
t i The study is the work of J.-H.
institute of transportation 
: and traffic engineering. University of
California at Berkley, and J. O. Moore, 
director of automotive crash injury 
* research. Cornell University Medical 
Center, New York,
The steps;
1. The front bumper and grille 
work collapse —  steel slivers penetrate' 
to a depth of 1 Vi inches.
2. The hood crumples and smashes 
against the windshield, fenders make 
contact, forcing the rear part over the 
front doors. The heavy structural 
members of the car begin to act as a 
•brake on the forward momentum but
About Defence Pact
% By DAVE McINTOSH
selves? iWe may well ask.
Can it be that the railwaymen as­
sumed the existence in Ottawa of some 
bottomless pit, some bank (the Bank of 
Canada, perhaps?) possessing inexhaus­
tible reserves and ready, willing and 
able to make good any cheque bearing 
the magical signature of the Minister 
of Finance?
If they did, the Prime Minister was 
not long in disillusioning them. “You 
cannot have it both ways,” he is re­
ported to have said, which comment is 
.eloquent enough testimony as to his 
own reaction to this blueprint for 
Utopia Unlimited.
All the same, it remains disturbing 
that men whom one would expect to 
have a keen awareness of economic 
realities should travel to Ottawa to 
urge such Alice-in-Wonderland, eco­
nomics and expect the Prime Minister 
of Canada to' take them seriously.
This welfare' program, like* any 
other, can only be enacted if the six 
million or so Canadians who normally 
work for a living surrender to govern­
ment a far larger proportion of their 
earnings than they are now doing.
That done, we would be well on the 
road to the “Guaranteed Life.” And 
• within a few more years the question 
looming largest in the lives of all of 
us would be that posed in the last line 
of, the following piece of doggerel:
“The government, it’s very true.
Can take care of me and take 
care of you.
Take care of the family, take 
care of the rent.
But— ŵho w ill take care of the 
government?”
Who, indeed?
C l X  AM O  W R iT iB *  A M 0 W ««re 0
H o w A R ^ H b u V i x e o
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DO NOT fiDIOST YODR SET
on
There is really nothing very 
1 mysterious about North. Amer­
ican Air D e f e n c e !  Command 1 (NORAD).
It’s just that tlie government 
I has given .it an aura of mystery 
by being, for sorhe reason or 
other, unable to explain it ade- 
Iquately in the Commons.
A c t u a l l y ,  Defence Minister 
iPearkes in the Commons es­
timates committee on .'Tuesday 
gave the concise and exĵ ct defin­
ition; N(5RAD is a planning 
group prepaiing long-range plans 
for the air defence of North 
I America. \
Unfortunately, Mr. Pearkes, 
[prime Minister Diefenbaker and 
other government  spokesmen 
liave been unable to put 'across 
in the Commons tliis simple ex- 
jplanation. i
Of course, tlie opposition hasn’t 
[helped matters much.- It has wor­
ried at every point raised; ■, no 
matter how trifling. ■
IKCAF ANNOYED \
Since last October, many thOu- 
[ sands of words have been put bn 
the, Commons record concerning 
NORAD. They might as well 
have been iieft unsaid for all the 
[ clarification they have offered.
Any RCAF officer even re- 
[motely connected with N O R ^  
can give you a lucid explanation 
of its functions irt just 90 sec-, 
[onds.
That’s why some RCAF offi-i 
I cers are becoming more and 
more annoyed with the goveni- 
ment. They contend, privately of 
course, that government spokes­
men, have by this time so befog­
ged the issue that it will never 
[be satisfactorily untangled.
Here is their brief discourse on 
I the subject:
NORAD was established be- 
[ cause North American air de­
fence required joint Canada-U.S. 
planning. NORAD has drawn up
constantly being refined in>ao» 
cordance with the latest intel­
ligence reports and availabilityli
of the new weapons and equip­
ment.
DEFENCE ONLY 
This plan is for defence only, 
to be used to repel any invaders 
entering North American air 
space.
The plan will be approved by 
the two governments so there 
may be no delay in putting it into 
operation in an emergency.
In event of attack, NORAD 
would determine that such and 
such a part of its plan would be 
best to meet the situation, it 
would simply say to the RCAF’s 
Air Defence Command at St. 
Hube'rl, Que., for instance, ‘‘use 
part C," and the RCAF’s air de­
fence commander would control 
his squadrons in conformity with 
this order.
That’s all there is to it.
The government, however, has 
been unable to drive the point 
home and the opposition, nat­
urally enough, has had a field 
day. ,
On Wednesday in the Commons 
Mr. Pearkes made a new state­
ment on the functions of NORAD 
which seemed to satisfy the op­
position, at least tempoarily. 
NORAD WITHOUT RACAF 
The piece de resistance was of­
fered Tuesday night • by.. 'Mr. 
Pearkes when he disclosed that 
no RCAF squadrons Have yet 
been allocated to NORAD. Under 
the agreement, NORAD has con­
trol only over units specifically 
allocated to it by tlie two govern­
ments.
■ Perhaps this is a good indica­
tion that the government itself is 
still trying to figure out what 
NORAD is all about. '
In any event, it reduces llie 
whole discussion since last fall 
to pure theory, if not absurdity.
By TOM MASTERSON active intervention.” Government
the driver’s body still is at full speed. I 
Legs, straight as arrows, snap at the 
knee joints. .
3. Driver’s body is .off seat, fractur­
ed knees against dashboard. Steering 
wheel frame begins to bend under his 
grip. Head is near sun visor —  chest 
over steering column. ^
4. First 24 inches of car is demolish­
ed, rear end still travelling at about 35 
miles per hour, driver’s body 55 miles 
per hour. Motor block makes contact, 
rear end of car rises from ground. .
5. Force of gravity impales driver 
on steering wheel shaft, steel punctures 
lungs and arteries, blood enters lungs.
6. Driver’s feet are ripped from 
laced shoes, brake pedal shears at 
floorboards, chlssis bends in middle, 
driver’s head smasl îss into windshield.
7. Hinges tear, doors fly  open, seat 
moves forward pining driver to wheel. 
Blood spurts from mouth, shock 
freezes heŝ rt, driver is dead.
—The Sacramento (Calif) Bee.
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)—Leb­
anese rebel leaders vow they will 
fight on '‘̂ gainst President Ca­
mille Champun despite the inter­
vention of the United Nations. ■
The vanguard of a UN obsei  ̂
yation group made plans today to 
carry out a Security Council di­
rective to watch for'the arms 
and men the Lebanese govern­
ment accuses'President Nasser’s I 
United Arab Republic of sending 
from the neighboring Syrian prov­
ince to help the rebels. '
After a long meeting Thursday 
night, rebelHeaders .̂ said if the 
council realiy wants to end .the 
five-week crisis it should bar 
arms for the government ,from 
Britain, the United States,' Tur­
key, Frahce, Iraq and Jordan. 
NO SECRET
•*It is these arms which con­
stituted the primary cause of the 
tragic turn of events in Lebanon" 
a rebel statement said. Britain 
and the United States have made 
no secret of their arms ship­
ments to the Lebanese govern­
ment, an ally. But there have 
been no reports of shipments 
from the other nations the rebels 
named. ' -
A leading Beirut newspaper, 
L’Orient, said , the UN observers 
"would probably suffice to stop
officials have hinted that once 
this is halted the Lebanese Army 
•which so far has not gone all- 
out against the rebels—-will take 
stronger measures.
Five officers borrowed from 
the UN Palestine truce organi­
zation arrived Thursday to make
a quick show after the council 
action Wednesday. In New York, 
Secretary Genersd Dag Hammar- 
skjold recruited observers from 
UN members.
Hammarskjold appointed Nor­
wegian Maj.-Gen. Odd Bull to 
head a pennanent military ob­
server team of 20 officers.
U.K. Gov't Gets 
Long Soviet Letter
LONDON (CP) — A new letter 
from Soviet P r e m' i e r Nikita 
Khrushchev was delivered to the 
British government today on Rus­
sian proposals for a summit con­
ference.
The letter was ' presumably 
similar to a 38-page communica­
tion from Khrushchev to Presi­
dent Eisenhower that was deliv­
ered , in Washington Thursday. 
A spokesman at iU D o w n i n g  
Street said the letter to Macmil­
lan was also long.
In Moscow, Foreign Minister 
Andrei Gromyko summoned the 
British, American and ' French 
ambassadors to resume separate
Indians Hit Out 
At Paleface Women
BRANTFORD, O nt. (CP)— a frazzle through living the hec-
talks today on H summit confer­
ence. . .
The letter to Macmillan was 
handed to R. A. Butler, Lord 
Privy Seal, by Soviet Ambassp 
dor Jakob Malik. Butler, is in 
charge of the government until 
the prime minister-returns Satur  ̂






TV Habits of Parents 
Affect Their' Children
By
HERMAN N. IIUNDEHEN, .M.D.
Children cun l)onofll a loi from 
Iclovlslon providing tliclr parentH 
Rovorn Iho family's viewing hab­
its with a llllle common Konso.
A while back, everyone was 
worried about TV’s advei’so ef­
fect on Ibo lilds. It Inlorfei'cd 
Avllli their school work, Increased 
nervousness, caused eye fatigue, 
distributed Ibclr eating habits 
and cut down on their reading.
PROBLEMS I.ESKENED
Recenlly, Dr, Paul Witty, pnv 
foHsor of education at North­
western University, reported that
NICOSIA
I Some require therapeutic help [flying paratroopers to Cyprus to 
from a doctor to cure them of strengthen forces trying to end 
the "TV habit.” continuing c l a s h e s  between
I would estimate that probably Greek and Turkish .Cypriots. 
50 per cent of you parents do not Eleven Cypriots have'been killed 
restrict your child’s tclovlowing. since Saturday,
a  5 S l  'S L rfo '
problems cither have been coi- ishcs. peeled to Intensify the violence
fUNSOllINU by M ob '““v “
Is now viewed ns n potonllalj A good portion of that lucent or the^W.OOO of *̂ Turklsh
p e t i f ic t a n  &  -
G. il. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMEH HUME, Editor
Piib|uin«(t ovary utioniijon axi-npl Sun- 
flayi and holidiiya al ISO Nanaimo ava. 
\V , rantioton, D O., by iha PentleUm 
llarald Md.
Mombei Uanadinn Dully Nawipaim 
Publiuberr AHamnniion and th* uanndiun 
Pro**. Th* uanudiun Pro** i* tut-luiiviiiy 
•niitlBd to th» no* fm rapiihlioaiitin ol 
all now* (llapaiuhe* In thii iiapti rrediivd 
to It or to Th* A*«rmmti>tl Pr«»* oi 
Itanlari, and al«n tu llio inimi now* piin 
liihod heroin, all ripm* of ropublicaiion 
of apodal diopiitoho* heroin or* aloo 
roeervod,
HUBSOlUPt'loN fiaTliiS -  oarriol 
Soiivory, uity and diotriot, liho poi w*«K, 
«arri#r hoy Bollodinn every a wueii*. 
Suburban area*, where eairtci oi deli­
very lervio* I* mointained, rale* *• 
■ hnv*.
Iiy mall, In RU., IMI on pei year, 
f;i uO for A mnnUia; la Iiu ini !i mnniha 
Ouiaid* HU and IlH .a, tlhdO pei 
year: *insle copy oniea prie*, A eemi.
MKMRKR auun HUnEAD Ot 
rMlWtM.ATION
anim.r.y.oii nn rdTrmd rmey M.iner, f'o«l 
uf/ica Lajiartmtut, Ultuwa.
helper In the rearing of children, might be better spent f^hls'dei , .
It Is a great builder of vocnb- where ho' can actively, rather I 
ularles, If you doubt It, just listen than passively, engage in actlv 
to your youngsler rattle off the hies, Besides, wo all realize that 
names of the various breakfast we must censor some TV pro- 
cortMilH sometime. A c t u a 11 y, gt’ams for the younger momhors 
though, 11 docs teach him the of the household, 
meanings of countless now words. As parents, you have a respon 
TV also teaches him to follow a slblllty to encourage your young 
story, [stor to think and act Indopon
dently, to use good judgment and
BROADENS HORIZONS
The television set can be an 
In short, TV broadens a child’s aid to parents. But U can't bo 
horizons tremendously, n substitute for them.
However, don’t think of thol 
television sot n.s a. convenient HON AND ANSWER
electronic baby sitter, You must
The Greeks want the Island an-
Sacred Heart 
League to Rally 
10,000 Strong
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) -  Members 
of the Sacred Heart Longuos- 
, .morality crusaders of the Romon 
 ̂ Mrs. V. B.: I have cramps In catholic Church-will rally hero
and I want to cniphaBizo this my logs nightly. I am 01 yearskynday 100,000 strong to observe 
regulate your child s viewingLid. Is thoor anything tahhglm t Uho group's 75th anniversary. 
Iim'jKs* ,, , , old. Is there anything that might  ̂ „
To do this properly, ot course, L q o£ pgip  ̂ The leaguers, men and youths
you have to regulate your own Answer j Night cramps often of ^33 dioceses between Yar- 
TV prncilcoH, Your viewing hah-Lnp bo controlled very well hy molUh, N.S. and Vancouver, will 
Its, romomher, help greatly toUhg pgo of quinine. However, this March , IIT ,abreast upon St. 
dolormlno how your younaslor drug should bo taken only under Joseph's Oratory, Montreal s lu- 
rcacts to television, ln̂ o direction ot a physician, Imous mountainside shrine.
In far ton may homos, I'm 
afraid, the TV set is the, focus of 
family life. If you dawdle away 
your time needlessly before the 
TV screen, ,vou can expect your 
child to do the same.
TV ADDICTS
Somo persons sciunlly heenme 
TV addicts. They satisfy tholr 
aggressive fantasies through 
tolcvision adventures, Eventually 
most of them develop feelings of 
Rullt nhô t the time they waste 
and the creatheness they lose, icoms.
BIBLE THOUGHT
In a courtyard below the pil­
lars and stately dome of tlie 
shrine they will hear religious, 
lay and civic loaders pronounce 
Let all «u! caitli fear the Lord, views on thrents to 
Let all the InliahUants of the which the league Is committed to 
earth stand In awe of Him. Ps, fight.
SUsS. ' j The longue was founded In
Science can iinsluce a hydrogen -Montrenrs ,Sl, Ilonrl parish in
bomb al a cost of a billion dol- 1873 to combat blasphemy and 
Inrs, but science cannot produce alcoholism-obscenity now is In
an egg that carries Infinitely com 
plox hereditary complexities. You 
ran buy an egg for three or four
eluded. The rally comes during a 
stepped • up campaign against 
sex, crime and scandal sheets In 
(Quebec
nexed to Greece. The Turks want 
It partitioned if the British leave.
BURN CROPS
The situation approached civil 
war Thursday. A gang of 300 
Greek Cypriots tried to raid a 
Turkish village near Nicosia and 
was met with gunfire. Three 
Greeks were killed and nlhc 
wounded.* «
British troops headed oft part 
of the Greek mob, arresting 30 
and disarming the rest, but one 
group set fire to crops and was 
attacked by hidden Turks. Seven­
teen Turks were arrested,
In another clash, club-swinging 
British'troops broke up a Turk­
ish mob trying to storm a Nico­
sia police station. Authorltlos on- 
I'orced curlew on the Turkish 
section ol town earlier than 
usual,
For several years, Greek Cyp 
riots have a t t a c k e d  Brltisii 
troops in a terror campaign for 
Independence ond a chance to 
join Greece. Now the British line 
themselves In the middle as the 
Turks s t r i k e  at tholr Greek 
neighbors.
GETTING WORSE 
The wor office in I..ondon said 
the nlfiinllon on Cyprua was de­
teriorating, About 500 poratroops 
arc expected to bo flown' hero 
Saturday. Other army units in 
England have been aloHcd.
Turkish Foreign Minister Fa- 
tin Rushtu Zorlu said in Ankara 
he had received a copy of the 
now British plan for Cyprus and 
understood Athens jalso had been 
Informed. Zorlu refused to reveal 
details of the plan but said the 
Tuiklah government would never 
back down on portltion demands.
Greek re a d o r s have boon 
equally adamant in insisting un 
sell-deiermlnHllon for the Island 
—meaning lhat iho Greek Cyp­
riot majority could vole to join 
Greece—but have Indicated they 
would settle for self-government 
If a definite dale was set t o r  an 
llndcponclenco plebisciie,
Malik saw Butler for about 25 
minutes. He handed to Butler two 
copies of tlie letter—one in Rus­
sian and the other in English.
A Downing. Street spokesman 
reported the letter dealt with 
preparations for the summit talks 
and with the agenda for them- 
subjects that have kept diplo­
mats busy for months -now with 
little apparent result.
The letter is not expected to 
be published here until after 
Macmillan returns.
In Moscow, U.S. Ambassador 
Llewellyn Thompson talked with 
Gromyko first, and 30 minutes 
later Britain’s Sir Patrick Reilly 
entered the foreign office, The 
French cmbiigqy said lAmbassa- 
dor Maurice Dejean was expected 
to call later.
Moscow morning newspapers 
did not mention Khrushchev's 
new letter to Elsenhower.
Chiefs of the Six Nations Indians 
have hit out at paleface women 
who want Indians to have voting 
rights.
Their target: 'The National
Council of Women which sup­
ported the idea in a convention 
at Vancouver tills week. The 
hereditary' council of - chiefs said 
Wednesday the Six Nations band 
looks on itself as a distinctly sep- 
parate nation. Voting as ordinaiy 
Canadians would be a denial of 
their heritage 
They told the women’s organ­
ization to quit meddling in In­
dian affairs.
"Women have a high and hon­
orable place in the constitution 
of the Six Nations, yet they woulc 
never think of legislation out of 
their jurisdiction, as was done by 
the National, Council of Women 
in Vancouver,” the chiefs said in 
a formal resolution of their com: 
mittee.
IDEAL DEMOCRACY
"The Six Nations had a form 
of government . . . that became 
the envy of scholars and still is 
Our people ran a workable de­
mocracy In North America that 
reached an ideal state.
"The Six Nations are allies of 
Canada and Britain and tvill re­
main so. No one should suggest 
sometliing they . do not want, 
never did want and do not ask 
or.
'Our people have much to bo 
proud of. They have been obed- 
ent to the teachings of their Cre­
ator, who gave them their form
tic, civilized life he must live, he 
resorts to a rest, or what he calls 
a vacation and tries to live for a 
couple of weeks like an Indian 






By STEWART MacLEOD 
Canadian Preii Staff Writer
of government and told them to 
conserve the animal life, the bird 
life and the plant life and gave 
them the right to breathe the 
clean fresh air and drink the 
clear, fresh water.
"When a Canadian is worn to
H. W. COXON
Howard W. CoXon has been appoint­
ed manager of Imperial pil’s British 
Columbia Marketing Division replac­
ing R. S. Ritchie, recently named an 
assistant general manager of the 
company's marketing department. 
Mr. Coxon, who joined Imperial in 
1949, has been connected with the 
petroleum industry in the field Of 
economics and marketing in Canada 
and the U.K. He was previously 
operations manager of Imperial’s 
marketing department.
DIVERSION
LONDON (CP)-Iceland's de 
olsion to puslt Iter territorial 11m 
its 12 miles out to sou Is more 
I ban a simple case of (Isli con- 
servatlon. For Britain it moans 
sailing Into t r i c k y  pollllcul 
waters. '
Althougli BrltlHli (ishormctii got 
a substantial irropcirilon ot tlidr 
catch In Icolundlc waters and tlio 
government is onxious to protect 
tholr livelihood, the political as 
peota of the dispute involve much 
more titan lost fishing grounds. 
It could strain the Western Alii 
anoo and Impose drastic rcslr^- 
tlons on international shipping. 
LIVELY I8HUE
The q u e s t i o n  ot territorial 
waters is rapidly becoming a 
lively intcrnallonal Issue. Britain 
Is one ot acveral countries deter­
mined to choke oft a chain re­
action among countries that seek 
wider limits. Such a reaction 
could lum strategic international 
waterways like the Straits of 
Dover and Gibraltar Into lerrl- 
lorlnl SPna which rniilrl he eteRort 
by unllalonil action to foreign 
slipping.
Several countries have already 
Nliown signs of following - Ice­
land's example, Norway is con- 
Bldcring a I2-milc limit and Den­
mark has received a request 
from tlie Faroe Islands, a Danish 
liossession between Iceland and 
iScolland, for similar action.
The passing ot the years la 
brought home to the urban ob­
server by the realization that 
men out working In tholr gnw 
dens are no longer wearing bat- 
tledress ti’ousers.
U.S, scientists predict that the 
Vanguard salolllle will slay in 
orbit for 200 years. In other 
words, until its paid for.
It's getting harder and harder 
for centenarians to come up with 
an original prescription for long­
evity, but one in Missouri vvno 
gives the credit to peanut butter 
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Phone your carrier first. Then 
If your Herald Is not deliver­
ed by 7t00 p.m. fust phone
VET'S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will be dlipatchi? 
•d  to you at once . . This 
ipeelal delivery service Is 
available nightly between 
7t00  p.m, and 7:30 p.m.
C o P V "
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
^Friday, June 13, 1958 THR PENTICTON HERALD
AROUND TOWN
Cub Pack Will Hold
___ I ■
Father’s Day Piciiic
When members of the Moth­
ers’ Auxiliary to the 8th Pentic­
ton Cub Pack met for the last 
time this season, it was decided* 
to round out a successful first 
year for the organization with a 
picnic for the 30 Cubs and their 
families. The outing will be held 
on Father’s Day at the Dominion 
Experimental Station at Summer- 
land. A program of games and 
a picnic litnch is planned for the 
occasion.
In preparation for the resump­
tion of activities by the Mothers’ 
Auxiliary in September, a new 
executive was appointed with 
Mrs. Ron Keeley as president. 
Other officers, are: Mrs. Harry 
Coffee, vice-president; Mrs. H. 
J. Finlayson, treasurer, and Mrs. 
John Hunting, secretary.
{ ■
Former well-known Penticton 
residents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Tidball, have taken up residence 
at Roberts Creek.
Mrs. W. L. Peaker and Dennis 
Peaker arrived home Wednesday 
evening after travelling to Mani­
toba to attend the wedding of 
Miss Donna Mae Tidsbury and 
FO Laurier Peaker at High Bluff 
on June 7.
MR. AM D MRS. W . E. MlTCHELLiMOLYNEUX
Morrison of Stocks
Jean Stiffel, W.E. Mitchell-Molyneux 
Principals in Pretty June Ceremony
NARAMATA —  Pioneer/ fam­
ilies of British Columbiai were 
united with the marriage / Satur­
day evening of Shirle.Y/ Jean; 
younger daughter of Mi vs.' Stan­
ley Luther Stiffe, Naramvata, and 
the .late. Mr. Stiffe, and .lyilliam 
Edmund Mitchell-Molyniejiix, son 
lito. and. Mrs^ Ednj.imdMit- 
jcHeU. Molyn
i;The’.;bridei is"; the -grahtydaughter 
•̂ Ofcthl̂ date Mr. and Mi«U’>Thehias 
fTraynor, early-day st/rtlers of 
rfNaramata, and the gitoom" is a 
■'• member of a well-knoivn' Fraser 
; Valley faniily. '
the double-ring ceremony in the 
Naramata United Church at 7:30 
p.m. when the fair-haired bride 
was given in marriage by : her 
uncle, Arthur Stiffe, of Victoria. 
' Her pretty gown was designed 
with a bouffant skirt of nylon 
chiffon misting in graceful folds 
to floor-length from a molded 
bodice i styled with cap sleeves 
and draped lace forming a; deep 
y  neckline. A chsipeT veil of illu­
sion was clasped by a net tiara 
entwined with pearls. She wore 
above-the-elbow mitts of lace and 
net, and a necklace and earrings 
Rev. R. P. Stobie of0iciated at of pearls, the groom’s gift. She
Use Rutbber 'Tile Floors 
For Mcike-Over Magic
By BLEANO’R BOSS and can be laid in interesting
t̂he past. In 
more valuable 
;'is also true in
i The big, spacioiisi,’/House is prac- 
itlcally a thing of '
; cities, land grows 
each year. This 
the suburbs as m tw building de­
velopments sprin/g up. Wasted 
' space is a luxury hardly to be 
found nowadays. /
In the home, e/t^ry Inch is put 
to good use so thiat there is likely 
to be a cellar \ v6rkshop, a study 
or extra bedroom in the attic 
and a living r oom that is also 
an entertainme Bt center. If there 
is an extra r 6om, it is usually 
made to servO' as a family room. 
Even spaciow?r entrance halls arc 
transformed into useful areas 
that will contribute handsomely 
to family enjoyment.
MAKE*OVE|'//b MAOIO 
If you bviy an old house, n 
•mall budg Dt will work wonders 
in ijmke-ov(}r magic, providing 
renovation is planned ns a do-it 
yourself pirojeot.
The first ahd quickest way to 
brighten i ip an entranco hall 
largo cnnuglt to servo as a sit 
ting roonh la to replace worn 
flooring. Wlint is the good of 
fresh ,pni.nt and drapes if the 
floor islri/t, right? The floor should 
bo gootivkooking and easy on the 
feet.
Tlie 'ijost choice’ is rubber tile, 




LCfl>IDON (CP) -  Stay-at-ljomo 
mot'/iers often do their children 
moi« harm than good, n delegate 
con fended at the National Coup 
cH of Women conference In Lon 
dwi,
Mrs. Ann Chootham, a working 
mother with throe children ngec 
from six to 15, said; "My chll- 
I ron are bettor oft because 
tpork, They are self-reliant and 
1 Independent, They can wash, iron 
«Ind cook for thomsolvoa and do 
•iBverytlilng almost ns well ns 
icnn."
The conference, hold to discus.a 
the problems of working moHiers 
, was told by its president, (ho 
Marchioness of Rending: "The 
working mother is here to stay 
whether wo like it or not, Nearly 
4,000,000 married women nro at 




that achieve a custom
FIRST STEP
To prepare an old wood floor 
'or its new decorative role, clean 
thoroughly, removing dirt, 
wax and old paint. Repair loose 
joards, hammer down protrud- 
ng nails and fill cracks and 
loles with a suitable patching 
material. Plane or sand any up 
evep or rough spots.
Step No. 1 Is to cement a layer 
or asphalt saturated felt to the 
floor with linoleum paste. Put 
down the rubber tiles with rub­
ber tile cement.
Very beautiful is <a radiating 
mttern of |ubber tile, a design 
hat is guaranteed to bring dis 
Inctlon to any room. The sun 
jurst effect is especially charm 
ng in an old-fashioned entrance 
tall, giving It an air of elegance 
A wolhknown decorator sug­
gests covering the balusters o 
a shabby staircaso with a long 
)lywood pimcl. Paint the ply. 
wood n light beige and do llio 
walls In a darker sltado.
For tlio rubber tile used on the 
floor at tl)o toot of the stalroaso 
this docornlor suggests, radlat- 
ng strips In gunmetal, Etfusoan 
red and oronm beige. Upholstery 
and curtains might ho In mus 
lard gold or bronze,
TOO-IIIGII CEILINGS
Minimize the too-high, bam 
like quality of the old-fashloncc 
entrance with dropllghts from 
(ho high celling. The result shouk 
ho a really handsome, dlatln 
guiahed entrance hall at a reason 
able cost,
Llpht and bright  ̂hue.s of rub 
her tile aro entirely practical for 
spacious, hoavy-trafflo entrances 
that double as rooms because 
rubber tile floors clean in a jiffy 
Going over them with a damp 
mop will keep the colors bright. 
For the rumpus room, as well 
as, the big foyer, easy mainten­
ance and n quality of muffling 
noise makes rubber tile an Ideal 
flooring.
carried red roses and white car­
nations to complement her wed­
ding ensemble.
Full-skirted chiffon frocks feat­
uring large back bows and shoul­
der-covering stoles were vvorn by 
the bride’s attendants. Her sis­
ter. Miss June Stiffe, as maid of 
honor, chose^blue for her pretty 
ensemble; the bridesmaids. Miss 
Sydney Swingler of Calgary, and 
Miss Betty Ann Selby of Perrtic- 
ton, wore softly colored pink, and 
Miss Bonnie Traynor, the bride’s 
cousin; as junior attendant, wore 
yellow. Their tiaras were beaded 
and they carried nosegays of har­
monizing colored -flowers.
Douglas Ormrod of Davis,.Cal­
ifornia, was best man while the 
ushers were the groom’s brother, 
Tred Molyneux of Cloverdale and 
his cousins, John Sloan of Surrey, 
and Bill Hornby, Armstrong.
A; reception followed at the 
Christian Leadership Training 
School where the reception table 
was - beautifully decorated with 
spring flowers and centred by a 
tiered wedding cake made by the 
mother of the bride. Rev. R. A 
McLaren proposed the toast to 
the bride.
When the newly married couple 
return from a wedding trip to 
Banff, Jasper and other points in 
Alberta, they will take up resi­
dence in Naramata. The bride 
will return to tlie University o:l 
British Columbia this fall where 
she is studying for a degree In 
Pharmacy.. The groom holds a 
degree in Agriculture from UBC 
class ’55.
the past year. He will spend the 
summer months with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Burgart, 
prior to resuming his studies at 
the university in the. fall.
Miss Joyce Ehman and Miss 
Yvette La Racque were visitors 
here during the week with the 
former’s uncle, Daniel Ehman, 
and Mrs. Ehman. The young vis­
itors .. were en route to their 
homes at South Porcupine, On­
tario, after nursing for the past 
two years at Corpus Christ!, 
Texas.
- »
Among those who vvill accom­
pany Mr. and Mrs. James Bur­
gart when they leave tomorrow 
to motor to Saskatchewan for a 
two-week holiday tour will be 
their youngest daughter, . Teri, an­
other daughter, Miss Cecilia ,Bur- 
gart of Vancouver; Miss Helen 
Gartner of this cityj and; Mrs. 
Burgart’s sister, Mrs. Alex Kole- 
man of Enderby. While away 
they will; visit relatives and 





The tomato’s rich redness and 
uniquely delicious flavor make it 
a salad in itself, sliced and serv­
ed simply with a dash of dressing 
or fresh lemon juice. But the 
clever homemaker also uses the 
beautiful vegetable as basis for 




5 medium firrn fresh tomatoes 
Vz cup diced celery 
2 diced hard cooked eggs 
2 l i  oz. can deviled’ ham 
IV z teaspoons salt''
Va teaspoon ground black pepper 
1 tablespoon mayonnaise 
Fresh parsley for garnish 
Head lettuce.
Wash tomatoes and cut off a 
slice from the stem end.  ̂ Scoop 
out centers, dice, drain and mix 
with next six ingredients. Invert 
tomato cups to drain and fill with 
deviled ham-egg mixture. Gar­






New Cream DessertI . ,
For G Special Party
Edina Chapter, No.' 33, OrdCr 
of the Eastern Star, will hold a 
rummage sale tomorrow begin­
ning at 1:30 p.m. in the lOOF 
Hall, Main Street.
Dr. Emma V. Thompson and 
her mother, Mrs. E. Thompson, 
have returned home after holi­
daying for the past two weeks in 
Washington State centres.
Sgt. F. J. Abbott, who is sta­
tioned with the RCAF at Clinton, 
Ontario, Mrs. Abbott and daugh­
ters, Susan and Sharon, of God­
erich, are visiting in this city 
with their respective parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. G. iAbbott and M'r. 
and Mrs. W. S. White. They were 
accompanied to Penticton by Mrs. 
Abbott, Sr., who was returning 
home after attending the WMS 
Council of tlie Presbyterian 
Church of Canada at Hamilton as 
the official delegate from the 
Kamloops-Okanagan Presbyterial.
' Lloyd Burgart has returned to 
his home In Penticton after at­
tending’the Seattle University for
COOL CUSTOMER
BY VERA WINSTON
Come over about 8:30 for des­
sert and coffee.’’
This is a delightful and casual 
way to entertain a . small group 
after dinner on the terrace if the 
evening is warm or indoors if It 
is still cool. Spiced with plenty of 
gay conversation; well-selected 
recorded music, a really sump­
tuous. dessert and plenty of hot 
or iced coffee, a successful eve­
ning is assured.
The service can be from either 
a buffet table or a rolling host­
ess wagon. , '
The Chef and ' I suggest the 
following unusual dessert.
All measurements are level.
MARASCHINO CHERRY 
BAVARIAN
Soften 2 tbsp. unflavored gela­
tin in % c. cold water.
Meantime, in a saucepan, com­
bine and heat % c. sugar and Vz 
c. water. Boil until the sugar 
dissolves. "
Cook over medium heat until 
a little, when tested in cold wa­
ter, forms a soft ball. , Cool 
slightly.
Add the gelatin. Stir until dis­
solved.
Beat 3 eggs until' thick and 
creamy. Gradually beat in the 
gelatin mixture, 1 tbsp. at a 
time, beating constantly. Refrig­
erate until slightly thickened. .
Then fold in 2 c. whipped 
heavy cream, 1 c. fine coconut 
macaroon crumbs, tsp. vanil­
la, % tsp. lemon extract and 
15' drained chopped maraschino 
cherries. «
Turn into qt. mold. Refrig­
erate 4 hrs. or until firm.
Unmold. Garnish • with addi­
tional maraschino cherries if de­









Hot or Iced Coffee or Tea 
Milk
BOAST LAIHB SYRIAN 
Remove excess fat from a 5 
lb. boned and rolled shoulder of 
lamb. Dust the.meat with 1% tsp. 
salt, Vz tsp. garlic salt and V i tsp, 
each pepper and cinnamon.
Roast 20 min. in a hot oven.
400“ F. Reduce the heat to 350 
deg. F.
Add peeled medium potatoes 
and roast until the meat is Iciv 
der — allowing 20 min. per lb 
Baste occasionally with 1 c. boil­
ing water containing the juice Vi- 
lemon with the drippings in the 
pan.
Remove the meat and potatoes. 
To make a gravy, skim excess 
fat from the drippings. Add Vz c. 
extra water blended with 1V4 
tbsp. cornstarch or potato flour. 
Cook-stir until boiling.
Stir in c. dairy sour cream. 
Heat but do not boil and strain
PINEAPPLE MACEDOINE
Peel and remove the “eyes’’ 
from a medium-size pineapple. 
Shred the pineapple with a fork. 
Add IV̂  c. sliced strawberries,
Claims to ba First 
Ganadiair Hrt Group";
TORON'rO (CP) — A:’ Toronfol 
women’s organization clairri  ̂, iti 
was ,tlie Tirsf women’s .art orgaii-ri 
izalion in Canada wlien it was| 
I'ormed 71 years ago,' and''it:i be­
lieves it is the first. Canaclian'or­
ganization to g i v e  a balieil 
scholarship.
The 240 - strong group is' the! 
Lyceum Club- and Women’s Aril 
Association of Canada, with lieadl 
offices in-Toronto and branchesi 
in Pcterborqugli, Oshavva, • SL:| 
Thomas, Hamiilon and oVvcul 
Sound.
Organization president Dorothy! 
Stevens, royal academician and! 
member of the Omalio Society-‘of j 
Artists, said;! . ■ . ■
“Mrs. Mary Dignam, an ar'iistj 
who trained in iiiurope, formedj 
the Lyceum group fo’r \vomen:who| 
wished to aiipreciato art of allj 
kinds. Since then the organiza-j 
lion has aiTangoci art classes, e.\- 
tiibitions and luis given scholar-l 
ships.’’
This year, the association has | 
given a tpioO scholarship for u 
oailet s t u d e n 1,- througli CelUl 
Franca, director of tlie National: 
Ballet of Canada, and has also' 
given scholarships at the ’rorontdj 
College ol Art and the conserva-̂  
lory of music.
X  J ** Jf ‘





A shower was hold recently at 
Trout Creek at the homo of Mrs, 
John Dendig with Mrs, G. llulvor- 
son co-hostess, to honor Miss 
Jeanette Retzlaff of Penticton, 
a Juno bride-elect.
The honorco was the recipient 
of many lovely gifts prosonlod In 
a prettily decorated basket,
Miss Mavico and Miss Aria Gil- 
lett of Penticton sang during the 
evening,
The pleasant social gathering 
was concluded after refreshments 
wore served.
Those honoring the brldc-lo-be 
were her mother, Mrs. A. Holz- 
Jaff, her fiance's mother, Mrs. F, 
Lopln, Mrs. L. Glllott, Mrs. W. 
Ollon, Mrs. N. Bradshaw, Mrs. 
J. Wilson, Mrs, S. Clark, Mrs. 
G, McMurruy, Mrs. C. H. Elliott, 
Mrs. Mayes, Mrs. II. Martin, Mrs.
Tissue gingham, that good 
warm - weather fabric, comes 
to us this year in modish dresses 
as well as in playthings, casuals, 
shirtwaists and, simple separates. 
Here, the fabric is plaid in two 
shades of pink on white. The 
elongated torso top is chemise 
shape, with one wide box pleat 
on either side. A very low-placed 
black patent belt slips through 
wide self loops. Flounce is com­
posed of unpressed pleats all the 
way around.
FRI.-SAT., JUNE 1 3 -1 4  
First Show At 9 :15  p.m.
SPECIAL FATHER'S 
DAY PROGRAM
Ev̂ ry Father attending our Sat. 
night show will receive a Special 
Gift. ' Come early and be surie 








With Rod Cameron .and Cathy 
■ Downs'
small orange slices 
slices banana or any
Stir in 
jam.
Cover; cliill at least 
Serve in glass slierberls 
dishes.
and a few'! 
Ollier Iruit;
Vy c. aprieot or any oilier
30 mill, 
or sauce
* TH IC K  O l 'H IE  C U B E  
To remove extra fat from meat 
drippings before making gravy, 
brush the surface with an ice 
cube twisted in u papeV towel.
FRI. and SAT., JUNE 13-14
Starts A t 8 :3 0  p.m. 
Regular Show a t 9 :15  p.m.
K ID S ! E C iiS ! ;
Join Our KK Club
You may win a Now Bike.- 
Special Kiddie-Kade Program 
every Fri. and Sat. at 8:30 p.m.
' Showing Exciting Serial
“ Spy King vs. Radar 
Patrol”
The regular show for Fri, & Ŝ L
is ■ :.r
E. Gross, Mrs. R. Davis, Mrs, 
A, Cannon, Mrs. C. Duncan, Mrs. 
D. Isaac, Mrs. T. Frolgang, Mrs. 
J, Poltras, Mrs. J, Koloada, Miss 
Mavis and Miss Aria Glllott, Miss 
Jean George, Miss Ruth Coza- 
wara. Miss Shirley Lopln, Miss 
Barbara Wilkinson, Miss Esther 
Isaac, all of Penticton, Mrs. G. 
Mott, Mrs. N, Shaw, Mrs. C. Hal- 
vorson and Mrs. T. Miller of Sum- 
morland,
Those unable to atlond but send­
ing gifts were Mrs. B. Bayne, 
Mrs. E. Miller, Mrs. L. Webber 
and Mrs. A. Gashman.
LONDON 8TYLI8T
A Now York store on Fifth 
Avenue is planning a British 
fortnight In Roptombep, On the 
other hand, buyers from Lon­
don’s largest and most famous 
dcpartmeiil store are reported to 
have placed die largest order on 
record for children's clothes with 
a well-known Montreal children’s 
wear hbuso.
WIFE FRESERVERS 
Keep spattering off .your oven 




Phon* Us for 
Take-Ouf Ordori 
To DIno With 
Ploaiuro . . .
Just DIno With 
Us I
r.nnoh with tha sirli, 
Sinner with Uin fam­
ily, after • theater i  
ennoh, mir (nity fond 
makes every meal an 
eeeailtm. Moderate 
prleei.
Park Freo and  
Eat Hero
FRI.SAT., JUNE 1 3 -1 4 . 
First Show a t 7  p.m . -  Last 
compisto show a t 8 i3 0  p.m. 
Sat. Matinoo starts a t 1 p.m.
Always G.ood Shows 
In A Cool Theatre
David Nivsn and June Allyion 
In
“My Man Godfrey”
Exctllenf Comedy In Color
- PLUS






1 Ring P oot...... 4 .5 0
2 Ring P o o l...... 5 .5 0
Rigid Plastic Pools on M etal
Fromo 1 4 -9 5  to 1 9 -9 5  
AT
D E A R ’ S
W O O L A N D  TOY SHOP 
2 4 3  M ain  St. Ph. 6 0 2 3
PENTICTON









, Penticton Business , 
School
1221 Main St. Phone 5641 or2071
IT'S EASY KEEPINO 
JHIS LITTLE DUNOLC 
OF JOY CONTENTED.'’
I OET AU HIS BABY 





MAKES IT A PLEASURC 
TO DEAL THERE /
WALT DISNEY’S '
f f
The Whole Family .Will iLoye
Perrf.
C O M IN G  M O N ., JUNE 16
PUFFO BABY 
TRAINING TOY















No chlldrtn edmlMid union with porinli
Adminlon 75c for Everybody,
Free l l t t  e n tire ly  lu ip o n d o d .
N o  c h ild re n  a d m itte d  u n io n  








Phono 5 9 1 6  
SKAHA LAKE ROAD
Dealer Wanted
For the Stauffer Homo Reducing Plon. This is a n  o ld  
etiablished company opening, new  territories In B.C. 
Successful applicant w ill receive free Iralfling a n d  must 
have approxim ately $ 1 ,0 0 0 .0 0  to Invest In Inventory. 
Large returns on your investment assured. Exclusive 
dealership fo r the Southern O kanagan . Enquiries from  
ether areas Invited. Phene M r. or Mrs. Atkinson a t  
5811 anytim e during the next two weeks.
Tonight and S aturday
Showing at 7  untf 9  p.m- Sul. Coni, From 2:00  p.m.
 ̂ ?6R0BIRT-' • J , . ' :
MITCHUM V  ^  I
CURT
JURGENS  
'T H E  E M E R t i Y  
B E I - O W
iruim
j  ONOMASexoPd? ADDED
•LEQENDOF THE O R IE N T ’ and “ IN JU N  TROUBLE 
BMeeeeBeeeaaeepRHeaaeaameeieeHaeeem^
YACKT CLUB DOORS TO OPEN
\
Club Ready for 
Opening Rites
A  dream, which has lived in the hearts of Pentic­
ton sportsmen for a quarter of a century, will become 
a reality on Sunday, June 15.
The Penticton Yacht Club will officially, open their 
clubhouse and facilities they have constructed for boati 
:ng enthusiasts at their Okanagan Lake site. This event 
will climax more than twenty-five years o f dreams in 
the Peach City.
Several times in the past, yacht I been on the Okanagan Lake in a 
clubs have been organized in Pen- boat.
ticton, but always, they have fail- The club has built a clubhouse,
.. which will take a back seat to
Last summer, an ambitious none in the Okanagan: they hpvo 
group of-men decided to have a put in 250 feet of wharf, where 
whirl at making a . dream'come club members and visitors can 
true. To say that they have sue- secure their boats, the road to the 
ceeded would be a little short of site has been widened and a 300- 
slander. vThey have not only sue- foot parking lot has been put in 
ceeded, but the manner in which and, still, the club executive say 
they succeeded leaves one a little they are “only stferting.” 
short of breath. They have de- AIL spring, work parties have 
veloped their clubhouse site at been active every Sunday morn- 
the east end of Okanagan Lake ing preparing for the June 15 
to a degree that few, if any opening, which the club set as 
would believe posible. their deadline for the opening.
A few short years ago, Pentic- Still, the work goes on. NexLSun- 
ton had virtually nothing to offer day, the public will have the op- as the former
Ihe touri..t who came to town pbrtumty se e  what they yg^g^j^ary Hospital. This building was
ALMOST READY for action is the Penticton 
Yacht Club’s new clubhouse. Many Penticton res-
MANY LONG HOURS of back-breaking work by 
I club members went into developing existing and 
I building * new facilities for- the Penticton Yapht 
I Club at their Okanagan Lake clubhouse site. 
Shown 'above are some of the eager ' members 
busily adding decking to the new wharf, which
the club has built directly in front of the club­
house. These ambitious work parties have been 
' at it every Sunday morning .since' early spring 
in an effort to get things ready for. the club’s 
opening on Sunday.
■ .. ■ • .. . -i'.- ■ t •
Auto Designers 
Look df Boats
, SAN FRANCISCO — One of 
the reasons- that boats are now 
taking some styling notes from 
I automobile leaflets is that, the 
men who style the automobiles 
are giving some thought to boat 
I designs. ,
Designing / automobiles is ‘the 
toughest job’ in the Hvorld, de­
clared Frank Q. Hershey, M»e of 
the motor industry’s key jitylists 
who now finds that boats can be 
given a, similar going over in 
terms of skillful lines and thb 
use of modern, materials,
" M y ;  .designs have included 
: automobiles, .'architecture, f in  e 
copper,/.brass, and aluminum ob­
jects d’art, tableware, catn 
logues,’ and advertising,’’ Mf 
Hershey explained. But what is 
this? A boat — that looks like 
something you might see on the 
highways (with wheels) a few 
years hience.
On board his own 34-foot cab; 
in cruiser, tlie Linda B. Ill, with 
Mrp. Hqrshey and their three 
children, Mr. 'Hershey spends 
most of his weekends watching 
for objects that give inspiration 
to an artist. On the water there 
■ is niuoh io stir the imagination.
In marfy totally different* per­
spectives, In the changing water 
patterns seen from a boat dock­
ed In a tirlal harbor, in looking 
iip hi the shape and dark shad­
ow of a great bridge, Mr, Her- 
/ she,v has found another medium 
for the exercise of his talents.
What Mr. Hershey is bringing 
to boat designing is clear, to 
those who know what he has done 
for automobiles., “Yeit sir," he 
said, “designing automobiles Is 
the toughest .job in the world,'' 
Then, ns If to keep balance be 
Ityccn the driving demands of in 
dustry and thcvlslon of an artist, 
hr added: “nA,vone with an eye 
for atmosphere can see the 
beauty of the .San Francisco Bay 
tiren,'' and he Jahlted his finger 
at the view of the hay as seen 
from the hlg windows of his 11th 
story office where lie currently 
serves ns chief industrlsl d6sign 
er for Kaiser Aluminum snd
Chemical Corporation.
But it isn’t quite as easy to see 
why a boat or an automobile can 
be classed as beautiful.
Before he suddenly shifted the 
emphasis of his work to the Bay 
Area, we had ,been talking about 
automotive styling and Detroit 
where he-spent many years. Mr 
Hershey is a tall; lean man with 
a display of restless energy.' He 
seems to symoblize the maxim 
on which Henry J. Kaiser is salt 
to have founded his success: 
“Hire people who ■ have faith 
that they can do what normally 
Is considered impossible.’’
“An automobile stylist,’’ Mr. 
Hershey said, “is primarily An 
artist who must be a practical 
automotive engineer as Well. But 
np one man can possibly encom­
pass all the complexities'that go 
into automotive, or boat styling 
So, Unjust hall to be a team ef 
fort.”
‘Designers are always search­
ing for new stirhulus,’’ said Mr. 
Hershey. .
Before going with Kaiser and 
as chief sfylist; for G e n e r A 1 
Motbî s Cdrporatiorir 'iMr'.' '•-Hir- 
she'y was responsible for Cadillac 
“fish tails’’ whoise 'influence ip 
styling now can be found in near­
ly every car. •
hauling'a boat behind* his car. 1 accomplished.
We had two beautiful lakes, but COMPLETE FACILITIES 
ao put a boat , into either of them The club offers complete boat- 
KSQuirGci sGvcrfiil hours of back- ing facilitios to local citizens.and 
breaking labor. Today, thanks to tourists as well 
the efforts of Penticton’s newest Their, aim, locally, is to help 
sporting club, first-class facilities citizens overcome their reluc- 
are at their disposal — not for a taiice to buy. boats. The lakes are 
nominal charge as are so many there, but people hesitate to pur- 
servicek today — but absolutely chase: boats and take advantage
of the water.
UNTIRING EFFORTS To the tourists they hope to of-
It was only through the untir- fer facilities, which will make 
ing efforts of club members that their stay in Penticton a pleasant 
the startling devfelopment was one and which will, the club 
possible. When the club was or-1 hopes, entice them - to Return to
iut;iiia will ;—LL*?.—;Penticton 'Veterinar  s ital. is b il i g as 
moved to its present location from its South Mam
Street site, set o n  \j)iles, completely renovated 
and supplemented b:); an addition of a 30x30- foot 
verandah. Total cosU to the club was fifty-nine 
dollars. - \
BOAT NOTES
ed for the larger boats, the oper­
ating economies of the inboard 
engine has much to offer.
TR EV 'S  —  N e x t to  th e  Sicam ous fo r
W A T E R  S K IIN G
in s tru c tio n s  fo r  beg inn e rs
M o to r  Boats •  Row Boats 
Lakie C ru ises
M AKE YO UE BOAT




Lawn M o w tri 
Chain Saws 
Magnotot 






REINFORCED PLASTIQ ROAT OOATINQ RESIN
FIATURINO—
Pre-M aaiurad Hardener.
Easy applicalion, ne tag, no meaiuring, no mixing roquired.
“ ■ ■ . . * . - f,,-..------- .((to d y  m lx id  colors In fad6>*proof flrtilhf x td t  biuOr whlMi or clftcir*
Steps leo k i, adds itrength, provldoi parmanont protection.
Adds speed, glass-smoolh surface has trim in d o u s  sirengih and Is not dam ­
aged by  fresh or sail w ater, gasoline or o il. ! .




With the trend toward larger 
boats as the entire family takes 
to the water, boating enthusiasts 
are facing the problem of larg­
er motors. Many are, now taking 
a second look at some of the in­
board engines that have been 
equipped with special drive units 
These drive units overcome the 
difficulties of the olderMrilied* they had nothing to start 1 Penticton. All this has been done 1 trailer difficulties of 
from- and nothing to work with, at a cost to the city of absolutely 1 style inboard engine mountings. 
ThS-H?^e3 eilong, long way |nothing. ’ In the horsepower ratings . r i ^
since then; On* must see the re­
sults of their efforts to appreciate
The ■ introduction of electric 
starters on outboard motors was 
certainly a great advance par­
ticularly where the boat is used 
by the female members of the 
family.' With higher horsepower 
motors electric starters also eli­
minated the need for the male 
members to develop the muscles 
of Hercules to get . the thing 
started. Into every . life -some
rain must fall, and in this case itgregs.-
is th .̂ heavy and cumbersome 
storag't battery that occupies a 
place <ot prominence in the cock­
pit that js  already crowded with 
spare i^as tanks, fishing gear and 
what hlavie you.
Howe ver, every cloud has its 
silver lining, and-this one is a 12- 
volt stoi*£|ge battery that is but 
5 inches-/ high, GVi inches long 
and 6 inclfc»3s wide and weighs less 
than 15> piounds. In the winter 
you put''iit away with the out­
board motor and forget about it 
until sprii'q?. This is real pro-
them. It is a sight to gladden 
th<! heart of anyone who has ever
S i
.. Open a lj day every day
TREV’S BOAT REnY a LS
"Y o u r  H eadquarte rs  fo r  ^ a t e r  F u n "
STORE HQgURS
Tuesday -  W ednesday -  (Thursday and
\Saturday 9 :0 0  a.m . tb'X5:30 p.m.
# '■ '? »
Friday 9 :0 0  a.m . To 9|:D0 p.m.
W ill let you enjoy the 
Okanogan Lakes more this summh^
GLASCRAFT BOAT WITH 18 H.P. ELECTRIC $ |  r  
ATART EVINRIIDE MOTOR.......................... ..Only IU
CONTRACT 
RETAIL ^
BOAT SPECIFICATIONS AND CONSTRUCTION DETAILS .  u
L O A  1 2 '. Shear Beam 5 8 " ,  D ep th  2 7 " ,  T rannom  Beam 5 1 " .  In c lu d e s  b u i l t - in  f ro n t  te a ts  w ith  backs. H ardw are  (o p t io n a l) :  bow  h a r id li,  
moorho b it ,  t ra ile r - lo a d e r  eye, 5 4 "  warp a ro u n d  w in d sh ie ld , W ilc o x  w h e e l, b  n y lo n  pu lleyes , n y lon  to y « ie d ,  U lle i lope, (laiuom l i f t  hand les,
Phon«'3949 MOTOR DETAILS . . .  u.T h is  Is an 18 H .P , E v ln rude e le c tr ic  s ta rt m o to r cqm p le t#  w ith  rem ote  c o n tro l,  f ro n t  s te e rin g , bow  lig h t a nd  i t e m  lig h t, 
su ited  fo r  th e  b o a t and w il l  g ive  you  hours o f  tro u b le  free p leasure.
T h is  m o to r Is Id e a lly
Frfdoy, Jun« 13 ,19S8 
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Secret Ydcht Provides 
Challenge to America
SHOWN ABOVE are the three wharfs, Avhich will 
provide protection for boats secured at the wharf 
of the Penticton Yacht Club. Biggest draw-back 
to the docking plan is the. wharf ,in the centrfe. 
This wharf is part of the Okanagstn Lake break­
water and is maintained by the ^ e ra l govern­
ment. The problem is that the pilfngfe, on which
the wharf sitŝ  are not boarded in. Bearing in 
mind that the picture is taken looking west, one 
can easily see tliat a west wind would raise havoc 
with boats made fast at the club’s dock, which 
is just east of the government wharf, unless the 
.latter is boarded in to the water line.
Economy is Keynote 
In Yacht Club Project
Who said it costs a lot of mon- can tie up their boats. Total cost
cy to erect a clubhouse for 
yachting oh the shore of'Okana­
gan Lake?
The Penticton Yacht Club, 
vhich will open its doors next 
Sunday and wjrich made good 
where several other clubs of a 
similar nature failed in the past, 
lebunked that theory complete­
ly. They took "their clubhouse, 
the former veterinary hospital on 
South Main Street, which Dr. R. 
E. Eamshaw, a charter member 
of the club, donated, and moved 
it to its present site oh the east 
end of the Okanagan Lake beach.
They had piles driven for' the 
clubhouse and a'̂ SO x 30 foot ver­
andah, which club members built, 
completely renovated their new 
home and built a boat-launching 
ramp and 250 feet of wharf, 
where club members and visitors
to the club was $59 
TRADE BOARD HELPS
Local men strongly supported 
the club’s worthy project. The 
City of Penticton provided ̂ jielp 
in the form of 300 feet of fill, 
which will be used as a parking 
lot and approach to the boat­
launching ramp. Plans are also 
underway to build another laun­
ching ramp solely for the use of 
visitors to the city — and there 
are plenty of them. A recent, im­
partial survey shows that one of 
every • three cars, which pass on 
Highway 97 during the summer 
months, have a ^ a t  behind or 
on top.
The Board of Trade will assist 
the club by posting signs at both 
entrartces to the city leading visi­
tors to the facilities offered for 
their use.
Even the Federal Government 
has endorsed the. club’s efforts. 
Through the < efforts of Frank 
Christian and Owen Jones, both 
former Members of Parliament 
for this district, the Government 
is providing funds for an exten­
sion to the existing breakwater. 
This addition Avill offer further 
protection from the elements for 
boats secured at the club’s, new 
wharf.
AVID MEMBERIS 
Membership has never been a 
problem for the Yacht club. The 
club ■ has- 108 charter members. 
Every one of these joined because 
they wanted to join. Not .one 
membership was solicited. Pre 
sent membership stands at about 
120. Dues are $7,50 per family 
per year. This entitles every 
member of the family to all fad 
llties of the club.
A tiny boatyard on a quiet loch 
opening into the Firth of Clyde 
has built a 12-meter yacht which 
will provide a challenge to the 
boating world.
It competes against the best 
United ' Slates vessel of this 
c1h .ss  for the America’s Cup ne.xt 
Sepleml)cr and its revolutionary 
developments will also challenge 
the yacht-building industry.
Tlie yacht is the 12 - mejer 
Sceptre, launched from the 
Sandbank yard of Alexander 
Robertsdli and Sons and built to 
an estimated cost of £30,000 
($84,000) by a s,vndicate of Royal 
Yacht Squadron membei’S.
LAST RACE IN 1937
Although many of Sceptre’s 
features are- secret, sufficient 
ha\’e been disclosed to indicate 
immense strides, not so much in 
design as in the use of new ma­
terials for such vessels.
Scepter was built in a yard 
with only 70' men, but they are 
all highly skilled in this spec 
ialized job. Just as important, 
she is the creation of David 
Boj'd, the firm’s designer, who 
devised the prewar, six - meter 
boat Circe, which won the Seâ  
wanhaka Cup. The British syn­
dicate has the highest hopes that 
Sceptre will win the America’s 
Cup for the first time since the 
trophy went to the United States 
in 1851.
It is 21 years since the race 
was run. Since then, two import­
ant changes have been made in 
the rules—the size of the yachts 
has been reduced to 12 meters 
and the rule that the challenger 
should cross the Atlantic "on her 
own bottoms’’ haS been waived 
This means that Sceptre could be 
designed to carry less weight than 
her predecessors, as she will be 
shipped to the United States.
The boat has elegance in her 
lineis. She is almost'70 feet long 
with a water line length of 44 
feet and a beam measurement of 
12 feet.
tude. The drawings for the yacht 
had to be done on plastic film, 
ibr ordinary drawing paper be­
comes distorted with moisture.
Mr. Boyd aimed at lightness 
and stren^h.
The deck was the first consid­
eration. The lightest woods per­
mitted by the inteniatipnal rules 
governing the races were sup­
plied and weight was .saved by 
the composite construction.
A pl.vwood deck was laid on 
the beams. Another deck of tra­
ditionally laid planks went on top 
of that*and followed the line of 
the gunwale. These were bonded 
to each other and to the deck 
below with a new composition.
Special rigging was manufac­
tured by a Scots firm that pro­
duced the rigging for most of 
Sir Thomas Lipton’s f a mo u s  
Shamrock yachts.
This was made in the same 
plant that turns out - parts for 
steam turbines and jet engines. 
After Mr. Boyd had calculated 
the sti'ess that would be put on 
Sceptre’s 90 - foot aluminum 
mast, he decided on high tensile 
Solid rods for the mam shrouds. 
The halyards are all of steel 
wire, with rope tails.
He had another clever idea. 
It produced a complete c o l o r  
code of ropes for the yacht. The 
halyard tails are in the blue, run­
ner tails' in red, and spinnaker 
sheets in bright red and no mat­
ter the excitment of the race the 
crew will be able to recognize 
the ropes instantly and perhaps 
save invaluable seconds in hand­
ling the boat and her sails.
Synthetic cloth is to be used 
for the sails. This is one‘of the 
best-kept secrets. The proljlem
LIGHTNESS SOUGHT
But it is the care in building 
and the new materials that are 
so, important.. Before the syndi 
cate chose her,̂  eight models 
built to scale of one inch to the 
foot were tested in a specia 
tank.
From that time, Mr. Boyd and 
the boatyard craftsmen concen- 
trated on the new materials for 
yacht building, one sniall point 
shows their craving for exacti-
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has been studied for two years 
with the help of Britain's lead­
ing firm making synthetic fljoers.
Another revolutionary idea of 
Mr. Boyd’s-is the steering .wheel, 
which is the size of those^used 
in sailing ships.
This has been machined -from 
an inch - thick sheet of ''Eufnol, 
a strong material just half the 
weight of aluminum. It is four 
feet in diameter and has eight 
spokes, but weighs less than a 
quarter of the normal brass- 
bound w>^cl of teak.
The idea behind this wheel is 
that it svill allow the helmsman 
to got right down to leeward in 
(he cockpit and get a clear view 
of the vital part of the sail with­
out/ letting go the wheel, as he 
might have to do if it were 
small. I
SPECIAL PAINT USED
Anothfer secret; is the paint on 
Sceptre. A long spell of easterly 
winds blowing through’ the' shed 
wheel- the keel was laid in Octo­
ber has been against the proper 
hardening of new  synthetic 
paints used on- the htill, but 
special finish is to be applied 
before the races, start in Septerh- 
ber to give a special resistance 
to water., ' . .
Where copper piping was used 
in yachts, Sceptre has plastic 
piping, thus reducing the Weight 
to a nlinimum in winches and 
other parts.
When Sceptre was ; launched, 
Mr. Boyd said, "Now all my wor­
ries are over." His job has been 
done, but the syiidicate faces the 
responsible task of picking a crew 
of nine to master thel: Sceptre — 
and the United States challenger.
Depend On A Penwoed
W E  B U l -L  D
All Types of Boats 
To Your Plan or Ours
PLYWOOD AND FIBERGLASS BOATS
Boat Kits Cut To Your 
Plan
Boat Kits Assembled 
Boats Pibreglassed
Bob will plan and build a boat for; you completelŷ  
or up to any point so that you may finish it your­
self.' Ho will supply afi materials including the 
fiberglass and color. He 'wilf give you any ex­
pert advice you may require.* Talk your boating 
problems over with.Bob now.
SPECIAL
Only two 10- Cartops 
Sturdily Consfructeel $125.00






1 0 ’ Cartop  
Plywood ... $169
I —
Resin ............. ,I gal.* 9 * 0 0
Fiberglass Cloth, yd. 2 > 0 0
CALL BOB GORDON ANYTIME AT
Penwoed Products
PHONE 4 6 4 9
3Vs MILES OUT ON NARAMATA ROAD r ' ..
V/
Okanagan Sports Equipment
OPEN SATURDAY, JUNE I4 U i 1-.' i
DOOR OPENING SPECIAL! Transistor Radios $38.00
WILCOX HALL
M E R C U R Y  O U tB O A R D O
.m o t o r s
*305“
U P
BUILD YOUR OWN BOAT
14*foot Mahogany 
Kit -  C om plete...... 295.00
Skis, Ropes, Etc.
Fishing Tackle
SPECIAL FOR FATHER’S DAY
8.49Spinning Rod Pishing Kit
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FESTERING HllTRED IN CASBAH
No, I W ont T 
To You, Go Away
Friday, Jun« 13,1958
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FIVE SETS OF TWINS CONFUSE TEfiCHERS
Four sets of twins, all of them five years old, 
are a problem to the teachers of Oakridges Acres 
Jn London,'Ont. There are 590 pupils in the school, 
and the twins are assurance that life is never
dull. They are: Bradley and Randall Silk, Carol 
and C^thy Russell. Julie and Jamie Poole and 
Garry and Barry Pettit. '
S^all Businesses W ill 
Get Gov’t Technical Aid
MORRISON
- Canadian Press Staff Writer 
V' OTTAWA (Cp) — Tiie govern- 
;■ ntent: will shortly provide small 
ebusinesses with technical assist- 
t ance'but no direct loans, 
i T̂he .reluctance to provide, fed- 
Kferal credit may be a blow to re- 
itailers. They had urged the ad- 
' jninistralion to set up some form 
;of federal credit facility to help 
the/. corner store compete more 
effectively against the big chains 
^^ahd 'supermarkets yfor the cus- 
/tomer’s dollar...
> The government is known to 
be sympathe the retail-
.-ers’ views  ̂but lexperts feel the 
.'development of some new form 
•yof federal credit f a c i l i t y ' o r  
^agency for s m a l l  businesses 
-would raise many complications 
;WILL ADVISE
So, initially, the plan is to set 
up a new branch in the trade de- 
.partment to advise small busi 
vnesses, slich as shopkeepers, fili- 
' ing station operators, tourist inns 
.vand the like on means of estab- 
llishing, maintaining and expand- 
.'ing operations.
V Key job of the new branch 
j'w^ld ;be to strengthen the abil- 
' itŷ ,of-’ small businesses to com- 
‘peteV’against bigger., operators, 
'perhaps tjirough the development 
of new sales techniques and 
other means. Studies also would
by big firms—selling below cost 
to attract customers—and vary­
ing discounts allowed big and lit­
tle outlets in . bulk - buying from 
manufacturers. ‘ .Jv
Eventually, if small businesses 
continue to lose ground against 
the chains and other, outlets, an­
other look may be taken at the 
credit situation.
TWO VIEWS
There are two federal views on 
the question of capital. One is 
that if a business is financially 
and economically sound, tlYe op­
erator should have no trouble 
raising loans through n o r m a l  
commercial channels.
Another is that in some cases 
it may be in,Canada’s interests 
to maintain certain enterprises 
as a way of life, even if the en­
terprise does not v pro ve to have 
a strong economic base.
Justice M i n i s t e r Fulton, in 
touching on the situation, says 
there are social, economical and 
political reasons why the govern 
ment is interested in maintaining 
the strength-,of small businesses.
The small businessman con­
tributed to the ‘‘moral and spir­
itual life of his community” and 
his enterprise therefore was ‘‘an 
important social asset.”
MIGHT LOSE OUT V ;
Consumers might lose out i;i, ah 
economic way if only big busihess. <a*ow. vvi/ xv* wi.*v/****v , » • ' *̂**»7 "ft
;1)e m^de of use of loss leaders was allowed to flourish.
And third but not least, I  be­
lieve the existence of small bus­
iness, directed by individuals 
rather than by vaguely anonym 
ous boards of directors, is a great 
political asse't,” Mr. Fulton said 
in speaking to the Retailer Mer­
chants’ Association of Canada 
this week.
The association called T>n the 
government last fall to set up 
new ‘ legislation providing capital 
funds for retailers.
‘‘This could be done,” the as­
sociation said in its submission, 
“by advanfcing 50 to 75. per cent 
of cost of new or extended build­
ing and the equipment therein, 
including packing facilities. The 
same to be repaid over, say, a 
10-year period.”
ELECTION PROmSE 
It suggested also that the gov­
ernment underwrite loans through 
chartered banks.
Last Feb. 17, . during the elec­
tion campaign. Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker pledged to set up a 
small .business section in the gov­
ernment’s service and said this 
section would look into the ques­
tion of setting up a loan fund, for 
small businesses. , '
Mr. Fulton told the association 
steps will be taken' “at once” to 
set up the office. He agreed, he 
said, that the mere establish­
ment V of this office was not 
enough
By RELMAN MORIN 
ALGIERS (AP) — An Arab 
woman, shrinking into the deep 
shadows of her dank little room, 
gestures-impatiently. ;
“Go away,” she says. “ No, I 
don’t want a cigaret. No, I won’t 
talk to yoii. Just go away.” - 
In a hole - in - the - wall 
shop, Mohammed Mikiri, the 
merchant, ‘ starts to answer a 
question.
De Gaull^? Well,,in my opin 
ion—”, i V /
He breaks off abruptly. Two 
red-hatted French Zouaves car­
rying . tommy-guns come down 
the narrow alleyway, heavy boots 
clattering on the ancient cobble 
stones. ‘
“As I was saying,” says Miklr, 
smoothly changing the subject, 
“business is slow. So many peo­
ple buying on credit.”^
SAYS NO MORE ’
Even aftor the Zouaves have 
passed he says no more.
Doors slam ishut suddenly aS 
you/approach. A Moslem women 
pulls her veil up to the level of 
her dark eyes. You decide not to 
talk to a fruit vendor. His son 
was killed here last week.*
This is the Casbah.
The Algiers native quarter, lo­
cale for romantic movies and 
scene of countless love stories, is 
a place of fear and festering
hatred now.
It smells of death.
French p a r a t r o o p s  went 
through it—in effect with fire and 
sword—hunting down members 
of tlje Moslem reyolutionaiy 
force that has been fighting for 
nearly four years to shatter 
French rule in Algeria. That was 
last, year, and the patrols and 
barbed-wire barricades are still 
in the Casbah.
QUIET NOW 
So the Casbah is quiet now; ex­
cept that murders still take place 
there—whether for personal or 
political reasons you never know.
The Casbah is a fantastic maze 
of twisting alleys and passage­
ways barely wide enough for two 
persons to pass. Secret doors 
pierce the . walls of this vast pile 
of m a s o n r y ,  interconnecting
houses and dwelling places. You 
could travel miles in the Casbah 
and never be seen.
Hordes of half-naked children, 
as thick as the swarms of flies, 
play in the cobbled alleys, slimy 
with water and refuse.
Time stops in the Casbah. _
In 500 years little or nothing 
changed there—until recently.
BECAME A FORT 
Then, when the savage Moslem 
rebellion flared against France, 
and ghastly reprisals came in re­
turn, the Casbah became a Mos­
lem fort.




w ■ ■ ■ «  ■ __  d u s t r y ,  is where the recession
H a a i n s t  R e c e s s i o n  has concentrated. , '
^  ‘ i ‘ j,-. «  'Many sources feel that while
NEW YORK (AP) -  Confi- .̂Q^tinued consumer buying of 
dence is rising that the basic g^^^g and of services is cu- 
soundness of the U.S. economy is Lj,jQ„jng_anji t,, a major extent 
fierht no-niiiGt thp offsetting—the faU in. industry, 
no real upturn' can be expected 
until manufacturing of dura,bles 
and ordering of new plants "and 
equipment, by business is on the 
upgrade agam.
winning the g agains
(forces of recession. ■
Upturns in some industries this 
month, and the official figures 
on May showing gains in many 
sectors, are helping to dispel the 
gloom.
At the same time, however, 
more soothsayers are stretching 
out their timetables when,guess 
ing the date of a general upturn. 
What they see just ahead is a 
long stalemate.
IS THERE ONE?
With employment and personal 
incomes gaining in May over 
April, with 64,000,000 Americans 
having jobs and total wages .and 
salaries increasing for the first 
[time since the slump began, and
.7r .M„.iwith retail sales rising from their
Let s talk together about our lows, some are asking
now: “Where is the recession?
Larger Disposal 
Field Needed for 
Apartment Bmlding
SUMMERLAND — Fred Al- 
cock, sanitarian for this area 
with the south Okanagan Health 
Unit recommended to council 
that a larger disposal field for 
sewerage be established for the 
Gowans’ building at Summerl^d 
now under renovation. Five suites 
to accommodate two persons each 
are being made in the building.;
Sewerage presently is taken 
across the road to the right o:: 
way access to the lake.^Mr. .Gow­
ans was given permission to use 
this land a number of years ago 
and this has been renewed, so 
long as it does not create a nui- 
s£mce. Corrective measures have 
been taken three times in the 
past by Mr. Gowans when re­
quested.
Enough rock fill to make an 
additional 300 square feet of 
drainage will be needed, Mr. Al- 
cock said. Council request was 
that this be kept to half of the 




OTTAWA (CP)—A. M. Shaw.lyou.
73, one of the oldest members o f -----
the civil service, retired Thursday 
as special advisor to the federal 
agricultural stabilization board.
The agriculturist whose career 
spanned, almost a half-century 
has held many key posts, includ- 
in the chairmanship of the an­
nual federal-provincial agricul­
tural conferences emd the chair­
manship, of the former price sup­
ports board.
The usual retirement age for 
civil servants is 6^ but because 
of his experience and ability, Mr. 
Shaw was' given a number of ex­
tensions.
A native- of Woodburn, Ont., he 
began his. career as a railway 
agent apd later dean of apicul­
ture at the University of Sask­
atchewan.
He held top spots in a'number 
of wartime food boards and in 
1949 became chairman of the 
agricultural p r i c e s  support 
board. In .1953-55, he headed a 
three-man royal commission to 
study Newfoundland’s farm prob­
lems.
lives,” says  ̂ one. A knife has 
mutilated this poster.
Today nobody in the Casbah 
will talk about the possibility of 
a reconciliation between Mos­
lems and French. French efforts 
in that direction, and the words 
of the new French premier, ap­
pear to have had no impressiqn 
whatsoever on the people here.
“Things are quiet again,” they 
say. “Life goes on.”
;\nd that is all they will tell
Fine Follows
How can anyone say there is 
one?”
The saq^e official figures give 
the answer. Total.'U.S. employ­
ment went up in May. But em­
ployment in m a n u,f a c t u r ing 
plants continued to slide, off 6,- 
000 from April. Total wages and 
salaries rose by $700,000,000 at an 
annual rate. But in the manufac­
turing sector of the economy the 
long downturn continued, o f f  
$100,000,000 at an annual rate. 
That is where the recesion is 
Manufacturing, especially the 
making of durable goods for con 
sumers and capital goods for in-
Check Camps of 
Starving Eskimos
WINNIPEG (CP) — RCAP 
planes will check all Eskimo 
camps in the area around Chan- 
trey Inlet on the Arctic coast 
where 10 families have been r^  
ported starving, the RCAF said 
Thursday night.
One Otter aircraft already has 
reached the area while another 
is waiting for the weather to 
clear so it can leave Churchill, 
Man., 610 miles north of Winni- 
leg. Cloud and snowflurries were 
orecast for Churchill today.
The RCAF reported lhat the 
first plane, flown by Fit. Lt. Don 
McNeill of Edmonton and carry­
ing 200 pounds of meat, skins 
and m e d i c a l  supplies, has 
reached the area, about 100 miles 
inside the Arctic Circle and 1,200 
miles north of here.
The request for a second plane 
to check camps came from the 
northern service officer at Gjoa 
Haven, on King William Island 
off tile mouth of the inlet.
Edward James Braden of 1036 
Dynes Avenue, Penticton, paid 
a $dU fine in police court ThurS"- 
day for driving a  car without due 
care and attention.
The car was dragged fpr 50 
feet under the trailer of a freight 
truck after a collision at the cor­
ner of Winnipeg Street and Eck- 
hardt Avenue, police stated.
Braden’s passenger, Jacob Van 
Eyke was injured in the accident.
Braden, who pleaded guilty was 
also assessed $3.50 court costs.
In juveplie court a 15-year-olc 
Penticton boy was committed to 
the Brannan Lake Industrial Boys 
School after admitting that he 
stole mqil from a mail box at 
Naramata. *
The boy had broken thê  law 












), K. Novalty Go.
Wholesale - Retail 
“W e Sell For Less'* 
Souvenirs -  Jev/elry
Jokes -  Tricks
Distributors for Timox and 
IngraiiamI Watches and Clocks. 
Mexican Hand-Toelad Loathor 
Handbaie and Purses. 
Merchants are invitod to visit 
our showroom at 44S Main St., 
Penticton, B.C. Phono SI70.
NOW IM PE R 8AL ANNOUNCES




Big-fam ily capacity .  .  • big cabinet 'convenience. Full w id th , 5 1 -lb . 
Freezer with wrap-around , freezing 'p la tes  fo r uniform tem perature . . .  18- 
lb. M eat Keeper provides a ll the perfect conditions fo r safe, long-tim e storage 
• i  , G lide -O ut Shelves that smoothly brings food In the rear, out to your 
fin g ertip s '. , . Twin Porcelain Humi-drawers hold 2 / 3  bushel • • •  , Cheese 
and Butter Keeper . . . .  adc^itional Shelves In Door.
' Height S P ’/s " .  W idth 3 2 " . Depth (including h a rd w a re ).
BURNER-SERVICE
PLAN
arranged by Imperial-covers 






On Your Old Refrigerator 




S 4 9 9 . 9 5
*
9 2 0 0
NEW FORMULA
B E N N E T T ’ S
€ S S O  FURNACE OIL
s
• GIVES YOU MORE HEAT • LESS FURNACE TROUBLES
• ON BUDGET TERMS
N ew  F o rm u la  Esao Purnaco Oil burns super clean, greatly reduces 
deposits on furnace parts, moans greater economy for you. You got 
uniform higher quality in every gallon.
Phono us today about Imporiars convenient Budget Terms on N e w  
Form ulck EiBBO Furnace Oil.












The fishing calendar at Pye and Hillyard Sportland shows 
there are still plenty of big ones being caught in some lakes.
Okanagan Lake is reported to be only fair. '
The fishin gcalendar at. Pye and Hillyard Sportland shows 
thiat Agar Lake'and Fish Lake are both.good.. Black flies are 
doing the best job.
■' Lakes In the Princeton-Merritt area are still very good. 
Glimpse'Lake is producing \Vell on green sedge and shrimps, 
.^^^ennask take is good, but the road in is just fair.
'..V. Good fishing,, boats available, but only limited camping 
space is the storŷ  at Nicola Lake. Black O’Lindsay flies are 
getting good action at the Teepee Lakes.
Bear Lake is improving with fish up to IV 2 lbs. being pulled 
out on brown, green and grey sedge flies. Dee Lake i.i only 
fair, but is improving. That’s'the story at Beaver Lake, too.
Loon: Lake is poor, the largest catches being about 12 inches. 
Limit catches of small ones are being made. At Agate Bay, 
the water is still high and the fishing is fair. Those taken have 
i been on gang troll and small wobblers. Pearl wobblers are the 
<■'-most productive and the road is good.
Further north, conflicting reports are coming in on Shuswap 
‘J'^and Adams Lakes. Some say.the water is veiy high, muddy and 
full'of debris. Others say big catches are being made. The water 
<lvis dropping here and they should be very good soon.
Tilings have slowed up a little around Flakland. Pinaus Lake 
■' ’•is only fair during the day, with the best flatfish being the 
-• ' silver, frog or fluorescent. Trolling a fly proved good while 
‘‘evening fishing was also good. The Grizzly King, Professor and 
^" mosquito flies were best bets.
Few have given Little Pinaus a workout, but some limit 
f ’catches are reported. Excellent evening rises. In spite of reports 
' of a winter kill two years ago, Square Lake is proving excellent,
5 with limit catches on the shrimp and Professor. Trolling is fair. 
I with silver, white and pearlescent flatfish best. Largest fish 
> caught; was lbs. Avith the average about IVa. 
if. '  Pillar Lake is fair to good; with the road in tip-tojp shape.
I Bolean, Arthur and Spa Lakes are just getting good and should 
 ̂ be excellent in a week or so. ' ,
■
S; Don’t forget the senior baseball game slated for King’s Park 
I  tonight.
ii The Penticton Red Sox \yill play host to the Summerland' 
.1; Macs in a reguiiar Okanagan Senior Mainline Baseball League 
|; tilt: ’This is the first league ganje between these two clubs and 
■̂ ishould bd a dandy. In two exhibition games played, to date, 
each club took ot̂ e decision.
1 Bill Raptis’ Red Sox have shown signs of coming to life. 
The return of Llo^d Burgart to the lineup has put some, starch
« 'irf' the batting order. Sunday, the Sox journey to Kamloops for
2 a::twin bill aigainstthe Okonoti. Three Avins would put the locals 





A  Bunch of Youngster^ 
Beat ‘Old Man’ Dickson
'FALL, DARN YOU”, seems to be what Stan 
Leonard is thinking as his 10-foot put rolls up 
to the edge of the cup and stays out. Leonard 
missed this shot, but«he didn’t miss many others 
as he fired, a six -undei>par 64 to break the Pen-
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
■.Gam,e little Murry Dickson lost 
out in 12 innings Thursday ■ night 
toV a, bunch' of guys'who were 
mostly in: knee bonts when he 
pitched his first major league 
ball game.
At 43, the knuckleballing Kan­
sas City righthander went all the 
way only to lose 3-2 to the Arh- 
erican League • leaders.
The kids who beat the old man7 
a rookie in the American loop, 
were Andy Ceu:ey and Elston 
Howard. Carey, who singled and 
went to. third, when his theft of 
il second drew a wild throw, was 
eight years old when Dickson 
broke in with St. Louis Cardi 
nals in 1939. Howhrd, who sin­
gled Carey home® was nihe;
BOSTON IN SECOND 
Starter Whitey Ford and win­
ning reliever Ryen Duren .were 
i.jl.lO when Murry stepped into thetiajors from Houston, Te.\. Bill 
kowron, whose sixth iiome run 
tied it 2-2 in the fifth, was 8 when 
Dicksort made his debut. Tony 
Kubek, who got the first of 12 
Yankee hits, was three.
The f Athletics, who won llie 
opener of the day-night pair 4-1, 
fell to tliird with, the defeat as
Raydon, 24, who lost his first 
two decisions in' the majors, 
walked six and struck out five! 
The Giants, scored in the fourth 
on Cepeda’sdnfield hit, two walks 
and a vvild pitch. Thfe Pirates,' 
getting only four hits with both 
runs unearned , '  scored the 
clincher in the sixth when rookie 
Paul Giel (0-1) forced a run home 
by walking Roberto Clemente on 
four pitches, in , a bases-ioaded 
situation.
DROVE IN WINNER
The Braves overhauled a 4-1 
Cub lead with Del Crandall’s sin­
gle driving in the winning run in 
the eighth. Ed Mathews’ 13lh
ticton Golf and Country-aub ,course record. His Boston a 4-2 winner over De
score gave him a hvo-stroke win over Al Balding Uroit, took second place nine 
and a one-stroke lead in .their five-match B.C. games behind New York Fourth- 
’Tour of Ghampiohs’, . . ' —  i.t—.,.— ... , . . _..
Leonard Shoots 64 to 
Break Course Record
Mounties Lost a
By THE ;^SOCIATED PRESS 
, The Vancouver Mounties have 
surrendered to the law — the law 
of- averages, that is — losing a 
Pa’ojkic CoastLeague baseball 
gahfe .and terminating ,.ajj shutout 
stre‘alf^al'''48' innings.* ’
The 4-2 setback came at the 
hands of the Seattle Rainiers last 
night,' reducing the Mounties’ 
league;: lead to two games over 
Phoenix, winners of an 18-11 slug- 
fest with Salt Lake City.
Seattle’is win coupled with Port­
land's' 4-2 victory over Spokane 
resulted in some shuffling’ of 
lower division’ ranks while San 
Diego was moving virtually into 
a third-place tie with Salt Lake 
by drubbing the Sacramento 
Solons, .10-2,
The high-riding Mounties ap­
peared en route to a fifth straight 
shutout as the hapless Rainiers 
churned through six scoreless in­
nings while Vancouver establish­
ed a 2-0 lead.
Gordie Sundln, who hadn’t been 
scored upon, in 31 Vi innings, weak-
Regak May Move 
ToSaskatoon
SASKATOON (CP) — Jim Pig. 
Rott, owner of the Saskatoon-St. 
Paul Regals of the Western Hoc­
key League, said Thursday night 
he would seriously consider op­
erating his team In Saskatoon, 
under the name of Quakers, if 
1,500 season tickets could be sold.
Plggott told a public meeting, 
called by Mayor Sid Buckwold to 
access Saskatoon's interest in 
profcsionol hockey, he would 
have to give his deolslon at a 
WHL meeting in Vancouver June 
16. I
Plggott, who lost money on last 
season's operations of his team, 
formerly the Brandon Regals, 
said he would keep his club in 
the WHL if Saskatoon showed 
sufficient interest,
eiied in the seventh, however, and 
Seattle tied it up with the com' 
bination of a single, double, sacri 
fice fly, a : walk and a double 
steal.
Vada Pinson got aboard in the 
eighth on a fielder’s choice and 
scored the clincher on J im  
Dyck’s double. Jack Bloomfield 
tripled and tallied on a follow-up 
single for the insurance run in the 
ninth. ' -. '
Sundin was the loser and CSiuck 
Churn, a seventh inning reliefer, 
the-winner,
Phoenix rattlied the boards with 
15' hits as it broke a batting 
slump that cost it five of its last 
six garhes. The Giants’ barrage 
included a 10-run fourth inning 
which effectively clinched , the 
tilt.
The 10 runs crossed the plate 
on a collection of seven walks 
and five hits, Including 2-run 
homers by Dusty Rhodes, and 
Leon Wagner. In all, eight home 
runs were made, five by Salt 
Lake’s losers.
The big win was credited to 
strategy by manager Red Davis 
vvho loaded his lineup with all 
lefthanders except for two men 
to face the Bee righthanders.
The issue never was in doubt 
at San Diego, the Padres piling 
up 10 runs In the first four in­
nings. Sacramento would prob­
ably have gone home with a 
goose egg if a dropped ball hadn’t 
let In two runs in the eighth and 
spoiled Hal Woodeschlck's pos­
sible shutout.
Woodeschlok gave up only five 
hits while the Padres collected 
16 from five Solon hurlers.
Spokane’s win over Portland 
dropped the eBaveri into last 
place again and left the Indians 
in a tie for sixth with Seattle.
It was no batting spree for 
either team, with‘.each getting 
only seven safeties, but Siiokano 
bunched its blows better.
I guess I found the course 
that suits my game,” said Stan 
Leonard. ‘‘I really found the holes 
today,, especially in the first 
nine.”
Those were his remarks just 
after he had fired an almost un­
believable six-under-par; 64 at the 
Penticton Golf and Country Club 
last night. Almost .^0 fans watch­
ed Leonard’s record-breaking per­
formance.- His 64 is an alHime 
mark for the Penticton course.
Skinny Al Balding of Toronto 
was right on Stan’s heels with a 
torrid 66. After the match he told 
Stem, "you’ll have to shoot better 
than 65 to beat me tomorrow. I 
shot a 68 in Kamloops, 67 in Kel­
owna and a 66 here. I should hit 
65 tomorrow.”
The tour moves to Victoria to­
day and winds up . in Vancouver 
tomorrow. The tour, played under 
the; auspices of Lucky Lager 
Breweries and the Gyro Qubs; 
heus proved to be a huge success. 
TOOK EARLY LEAD
In setting the record, Leonard 
carded a fantastic 31 on the front 
nine — five under par. His oppon­
ent-.was one under at 35. On the 
back nine Balding shot a three- 
under-par 31 ^md Leonard came 
in with a 33.
Some tough luck, on the first 
nine plagued Balding, On the 135- 
yard fourth hole, he rimmed the 
cup with a 30-foot putt, which 
would have given him a birdie. 
He had to settle for. a par three.; 
Again on the fifth his putt hit the 
cup, but bounced out.
On the seventh hole, Balding’s 
drive went out of bounds and he 
took a two-stroke penalty. He took 
five on the hole while Leonard 
shot a par three. This seemed to 
be the turning point in the eigh- 
teeri-hole match. Until then, both 
men had been playing on even 
terms, but Leonard forged ahead 
at that point and was never 
caught.
The two-stroke victory put Leo­
nard one stroke up In the five 
day "Tour of Champions.”
Both men turned In 68s at Kam­
loops on Tuesday and Balding won 
the match In Kelowna on Wednes­
day with a 67, one stroke better 
than the Vancouver ace.
LIKE A MACHINE 
Leonard played like a machine, 
particularly on the front nine. His 
drives were booming, his iron 
shots were flawless and 'his putt­
ing was surprisingly gobd. He.gbt 
the break he needed on the sev­
enth hole when Balding got in 
trouble and he never looked back.
Both men consistently "hit their 
drives in excess of 250 yards and 
drew constant ‘bohs’. and ‘aahs’ 
from the appreciative audience. 
After getting himself, in a. deep
Friday,. June 13r. 1958
History Repeats; 
Metz Leads Open
TULSA, Okla. (AP) — Twenty 
years ago Dick Metz, then a 
star of the pro golf circuit, had 
the United States'.Open cham­
pionship all wrapped up going in­
to the last round only to lose it 
with a horrible 79. .
Today Metz, a vveather-beaten 
50 - year - old, was out in front 
again as the 1958 Open went intc 
its second round. And he prob­
ably was the only person on the 
premises who thouglit he had as 
good a chance of staying ahead 
as the two players who were tied 
with him. !
Sharing the lead with Metz af­
ter an opening day in which no 
one could equal par on the heat- 
seared, windswept Southern Hills
place Washington defeated Chi­
cago White Sox 6-5; and Balti­
more jumped past Cleveland into 
fifth by beating the Indians 7-5.
Dickson, now 4-2 in his 17th 
major league season, left 17 Yan­
kees, on base. He stranded a to­
tal of seven in the 9th, 10th and 
Uth—fanning Skowron with the 
bases loaded for the final out hi 
the ninth.
hole in the first nine; Balding I
took command in the second y ^
round and showed the croAvd
some top-n t̂ch profesrional golf. Lerv hit his 16th
m. dnVa o'n the W^yard elevenU.pTattb . a  -“15
Again on the HO-yarf Huntfr-tvho wis t t S S  to
from the hole and he stroked it ®
in. ..... : JENSEN HOMERS
Both men had praise for the Dave Sisler Won his sixth game 
course. They said the greens with relief help after singling 
were by far the best in- the in- home the clincher in tlie fourth 
terior. ’ t against Detroit’s Paul Foytack
(5-6). Jackie Jensen hit his l5th 
homer for Boston.
Gus Triandos and Jim Mar­
shall hit two-run homers for Bal­
timore, who blew a 4-1 lead, then 
won with Marshall’s single driv­
ing home the winner in a , three- 
rurr fifth against losing Cleveland 
rehever Don Mossi (4-6). :
Neil Chrisley's third hit, a 
triple, won it for, Washington in 
the eighth against losing reliever 
Eariy Wynn.;(Sr- 5). Al Smith 
counted three
ers for the last place Chicago' 
Club. Dick Hyde won it In relief.
BAD MOVE
The day after Christmas, 1953, 
Pittsburgh Pirates traded second 
baseman Danny O’Coilnell to Mil­
waukee for six players and: S75, 
000. ■ ; 
One of the players, a pitcher 
and I was termed a "sleeper” by thi
MEN'S SOFTBALL
Summerland Mac’s"Cafe Aces 
gained a measure of revenge 
over the Legion nine in Men’s 
Softball League action at Sum- 
merland last night.
Fifteen-year-old Dayld Davis, 
making his first start in senior 
company, hurled the Aces to a 
6-4 win over the visitors. Legion 
got to the youngster for three 
runs in the first innings, but he 
held them in check the rest of 
..the way.
Joe Lemiski was tagged with 
'the loss.
home run had tied it 4-all-in tha 
seventh against loser Moe Dra* 
bowsky (4-6). Hum berto Robinson 
(1-2) won ix in relief. Starter, Lew  
Burdette bowed out after a  two- < 
run Chicago fourth..
Lawrence, once ‘ 'the bu ll” of 
the Cardinal staff, didn’t w alk  a .. 
man while fanning five of his old 
mates?. The. big right-hander-(4-3) 
now lias three consecutive .com­
plete gam e victories. W ilm er Mi- 
zell lost his**si.\th. He had a. four- ' 
hit shutout until the Reds,-;, now 
third, 3Va games' behind M ilwau­
kee, scored two in the sixth..''
H arry  Anderson drove in three ; 
runs for the Phils, cracking; a 3-3 
tie with a ninth-inning single. 
Stan W illlanis (1-1), who beat the 
Cubs with a two-hit shutout for 
his (irst m ajor league victory, cx- S 
tended his scoreless inning string 
to 14 before Anclorson’s two-run ! 
double in flic fifth. Dick Farrell 
(3-2) won it in relief.
Argos Sign 
Three Players
TORONTO (CP) _  Toronto 
Argonauts today announced the 
signing of veteran American im­
ports Pete O’Garro, Corky Tharp 
and Bill Rhodes for the 1958 Big 
Four'football season.
End and flanker O’Garro was 
formerly with University of Cal­
ifornia at Los Angeles. Tharp and 
Rhodes came to Argos in late- 
season last year after being cut 
from the U.S. National Football, 
League. Tharp had been with 
Argos briefly in 1955!
^Argos Thursday signed Paul 
Fedor, former all-star end with 
Queen’s, University; halfback C 
R. Roberts; guard Vic Kristopai- 
hs; centre Norm Stoneburgh and 
tackles Pete Bennett and Dannv 
Nykoluk. ,
Meanwhile in HamUton, tlie
Tiger-Cats - announced signing of 
R^ph J.elic, 24, six-foot, 195-pound 
halfback who was with Pittsburgh 
Steelers last year.
PETER TOMLIN, Sports Editor
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HE WON'T RACE AGAIN
Tim Tam Facing 
Operation on Le^
PIIlLADELPHUt (AP) •— Tim ankle running the Belmont Stakes
YJ.; -J. S‘ ( (‘ iT-YlYPlr-
Tam will come to this centre of 
veterinary medicine next week 
for an ojieration known to base- 
ball players as removal of bone 
chips.
Ball players usually return to 
the lineup after such an opera­
tion. Tim Tam, horse racing's 
biggest money winner this year, 
conceivably could race again but 
won't.
Calumet farm trainer Jimmy 
Jones said so Thursday in an­
nouncing the operation to bo per­
formed at tlie University of Penn­
sylvania’s school of veterinary 
medicine.
"He’s ruined, and about all \vc 
can do Is save him for stud,” 
said Jones In NeW York after con- 
felling with Dr, William Heed, his 
X oiorlnHrlan, and Mrs. Gene Mar- 
key. owner of Calumet Farm.
The tlirco-ycar-old colt won the 
Kentucky Derby and the Preak* 
ness, then Injured his right front
last Saturday, Ho finished second, 
losing his chance for racing's 
Triple Crown. ^
OPERATED ON SWAPS
Dr, Jacques Jenny, the surgeon 
who will perform the operation, 
has this to soy:
'Tvo treated a good number of 
horses with similar conditions, 
and some have raced, some have 
not. Some liave raced and won.
’’The operation will make It 
possible for Tim Tam to race 
again but it won’t make him a 
better race horse,” 
pr. Jenny operated on Swops 
when the famed race horse broke 
a hind leg in IQ5C, Tins doctor 
sees Tim Tam making the same 
complete recovery Swaps did 
then, like Swaps, going to stud.
Tim Tam broke the sesamoid 
bone which forms the knob at 
the back of the fetlock joint just 
above the foot. The result Is bone 
chips lodged between the joint,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
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020 010 010-4 12 0 
000 000010-1  8 0 
Herbert and Smith; Sturdlant, 
Ditmar (6) Muglle (9) and Berra. 
L-Sturdlvant. Hrs: Key — Corv 
(16); NY-Carey (6).
Second
K.C. 000 200 000 000-2 10 1
xNYk 010 010 000 001-3 12 1
Dickson and Cliltl ;Ford, Du 
ren (11) and Howard. W—Duren. 
HR; NYk-Skowron (6).
Detroit 00 002 000-2 7 0 
Boston 200 100 Olx—4 11 
Foytack, Aguire (4) Morgan 
(5) Valontinoltl (7) and Hogan, 
Wilson (8) Sisler, Dolock (0) ond 
White. W-Slsler; W i’oylack. HRS 
Det-Vlrgll (1) Bos-Jenson (15. 
Cleveland 001 310 000-5 12
Baltimore 022 030 OOx-7 13 0 
Grant, Mossi (4, Lemon (5), 
Constable (8) and Nixon; Porlo- 
onrrero, Johnson (4) Odell (9)
and Triandos. W—Johnson; L— 
Mossi. HRs; Clov; Colavlto (8) 
Baltr Marshall (3), Triandos (13) 
Chicago 020 001 020-5 10 0
Wash 000 410 01x~6 11 J
Donovan, Wynn (7) and But- 
tey; Ramos, Hyde (8) and Court 
ney. W—Hyde; L—Wynn. HRi; 
Chi-Smith 2(6); Wash — Slovers 
(12).
National League
w L Pet. GBL
29 21 .580
30 25 .545 H i
24 23 ,511 3',a
27 26 .509 3<s
25 25 ..500 4
27 29 .482 5
23 28 .4.51 6 '/u
22 30 .432 8.
100 002 110-5 9 4
10 1200 200 000-4
Burdette, Trowbridge (5), Rob- 
inson (6) and Crandall; Drnhow- 
sky, Phillips (8), Drott (9) ami 
S. Taylor. W-Robinson; L-Drab 
owsky. HR.LEV Mll-Mulhows U3) 
Chl-Thomson (7).
Pliila 000 021 001-4 10 (
Los Angelos 111 000J)00—3 8 1 
Sanford, Farrell (8) and Lon 
nott; Williams, Lahlno (9) and 
Rosoboro. W-Farroll. L-Wllllums. 
HR: Phll-Joncs (5).
Pittsburgh 000 101 000-2 4 
S Francisco 000 100 000—1 2 
Raydon and F o l i o s ;  Giol, 
Worthington (6) Grissom (8) and 
Schmidt. L-Giel.
Cincinnati 000 002 021—5 10 
St. Louis 000 000 000-0 6 
Lawrence and Bailey; Mlzoll, 
McDaniel (7), Paine (9) ant 
Smith, L-MIzoil. HR: Cln-Bniloy 
(4).
Paolflo Const Loagiio
W L Pdt. GBL
Vnftcouvcr 38 21
Plioonlx 3 724
Salt Lake City .31 25





Tliursday’s Results: ' ; 
Son Diego 10, Sacramento 2 
Seattle 4, Vancouver 2 
Spokane 4, Portland 2 
Phoenix 18, Salt Lake City 11
Boltcourse were Tommy 
Julius Bo r o s ,  a'couple of ag-|Bucs, who seasoned* him in me 
gressive, tough! - minded tourna- minors. Thursday, b ig  right 
ment players. They shot 71s — liander Curt Raydon threw an 
real good golf on a day when eye - opening two - hitter for his 
some of golf’s best known stars first victoiy and complete game 
lad to settle for 75s. in the majors, a 2-1 job over San
Soutliern Hills’ par is 35-5—70 Francisco that gave the Pirates 
for a tough, hilly 6,907-yard lay^ a three-game sweep, 
out. By losing their fifth in a row
Toronto’s Jerry Magee, only the second-place Giants tumbled 
Canadian ' in the tournament, IVa games behind the Milwaukee 
posted a 76. He covered the front Braves, who beat Chicago Cubs 
nihe in par but blew to a 41 on 5-4. Cincinnati defeated St. Louis 
the way back... • |5-0 on Brooks Lawrence’s five-hit
pltciiing.' Philadelphia beat Los 
Angeles 4-3.
B ^ ip iO R E  (AP) -  Joseph 
E. Snyder, whose mount fell on 
hlni in a race at Charlestown, 
W. Va.,^died Thursday night from 
head injuries.
Snyder ; had been brought to 
lospital-here for an emergency 
his mount, 
Stubble, went down in the third 
race during a heavy rain Wed­
nesday
SEMI-RETIRED
Metz, who finished second to 
Ralph Guldahl in the 1938 Open 
after his memorable blowup, last 
played. In the championship m 
1954. Since then he’s been run­
ning a r?inch, playing In a few 
minor tournaments each year 
and copsldoring himself as re­
tired.
Boros is a stone - faced, solid 
220-poundor who never seems dls 
turbed by boat though ho says 
lie fools It as much as anybody. 
At 38, he’s a your younger than 
Bolt, who says ho finally has 
conquered his temper ond is 
playing bolter golf for it,
Ono stroke , hohind going into 
tlio second round wore Lloyd 
Mnngrum, another tested veteran 
who won Iho open in 1946, and 
Frank Stranuhun. Two behind at 
■(3 wore 48-ycur-old Jimmy Dorn- 
tu'ct and Bruob Crumpton, a 22- 
ycar-old Australian pro.
All that helped make the '/S 
shooters look pretty good, Thora 
wore 20 of them, Including Bon 
Hogan, a four-time winner of the 
Open who would like to be the 
first to win a fifth, twico-cham- 




NEW YORK (AP) -  ,RIIIy 
Hunter and Chico Carrasquol, a 
pair of 30 - year - old Inflelders, 
went to work for now bosses tO' 
clay with e.x-teamniatcs still talk­
ing of Ihclr lilt-puiicluatod fara- 
wclJs,
Hunter, a, good - field, no - hit 
u t i l i t y  Ihtloldor, was tradcfl 
Thursday by Kansas City Athlet­
ics to the Cleveland Indians for 
Chico Cnrrnsniiol, lilmseif 
shucks at the plate, * ;
In llielr farewells Hunter slam 
med a triple and a double and 
drove in two runsi as the Alhlc'i- 
Ics dofonled Now York 4-1 in the 
a ft or noon half of a day - night 
doublchcador. He then packed 
his duds and left to .join his new 
teammates in Daltimora,
WhatHappened 
To Willie Mays 
Fans Wonder
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) What 
has happened to Willie Mays'/
That’s what San Franclscco 
baseball fans ask. And they don’t 
wonder about It any more than 
Willie himself. He haa been 
through a six-day slump with only 
one'single -  of tha Infield variety 
In 23' times at bat.
Willie’s hot hitting streak that 
put him at .the top of the Na­
tional League batting race ended 
abruptly last Saturday against 
Cincinnati Redlegs,
The nlglit before he had opened 
with a 409-foot home run and ad­
ded two singles In three official 
tlnios at bat, That gave him the 
batting lead at .433 through his 
surge of 17 hits in 27 times at bat.
Then the touch vanished, Willie 
dropped to .393 and behind Stan 
Musial p t  the St. Louis Cardinals 
again,
”I Just don’t know,” Mays says 
of his batting doldrums, ”I don’t 
know,”
YOU NAME IT, WE $ 
D O IT...R IG H TI
Stop hare for anything from 
a  tank full of got to a com- 
pleto chtek-up of your cor. 
You'll find ui on our toes to 
serve you RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin A Nanaimo - Ph. 3002
Y o u ’ ll f ind  one  o f these 
' fm e  C a lve r t  rye w h is k ie s  
e x a c t ly  to y o u r  taste.
- Both are smoothrblendedv'. ' 
m e 11 o w , I i g h t w  h i s ki e s !,
. It’ s just a - 
matter o f  t a s f i n g .  
to see w h ic h  C a lv e r t  
is y o u r  Ca lve r t .  ,
Calve I'l
GRANpiRgER
i-V ' ' w* y# 1$ t, 't : 'i ‘ H,
f • ,-■( ' .1̂ 1
' (2ana((in,nT^ijb^
uvi 11II- ''-i i'ii i i:i
Iblt a4v(rtliimint It not puiillshod or' dliployd 
by tho liquor Control Board or by Ih* ' 
CovornmoM ol Britith Columbia.
DUNOAN
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158 Main Phona 3141
HORSESHOE
Riding Stables
Highway 9 7  near Skoha Lake
“WE BABY SIT”
a
W e now have 8 Shetland Ponies for your 
Children's Riding Pleasure, Parents can 
now enjoy their ride with tho feeling of,
confidence that their children will be in0 . ■ ■
^capable hands at our Shetland* Pony 
RieJe.
Remember . . . The Moonlight 
Rides Start This Sunda'yl
JAY COLOMBE, Prop.
------------------— 4-—  '
Do It Now or Sell With Want Ads
Friday, June 13, 1958 





Local manufacturers and sup- 
.pliers for , your Concrete and 
800 MAIN St. - -  T̂ vo room suite, Rock-face bricks,
furnished. Phone 3375. Patio, chimney blocks, drain tile.
FURNISHED two bedroo/n suite y/estem Bl'ick, Block Ltd. 




Supervised day care in my home 
commencing July 2nd. Phone 
6752 ■ for full particulars. 13̂ -145
REAL ESTATE
AGENTS ANB BROKERS
3817. 137-160, .ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
FURNISHED apartment, Alberta I at.t. building supplies. Spe- 
Lodge, Ellis St. Phone 5946.̂  Icializing in plywood. Contractors 
^ l^ -̂160|enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
228 CHURCHILL Ave.—near the orders collect. 3600 ^E.̂  Hastings 
Cehtennial Pavilion. New, unfur-1 St. Vancouver; GL 1500. tf
STEAM CABINET ' BATHS . 
MASSAGE. MAXINE REDUCING 
MACHINES ■
COLONIC IRRIGATION 
Both Registered Masseur and 
Masseuse in attendance 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 ,p.m.
136-161_____________!------------------------
nished two bedroom duple.\. Open e q u ip m e n t  BENTAI^ 
for inspection. Phone 2546. ----------------mixers,
_______ _ ______  __ ____  Pehtic-
T W O  r o o m  furnished suite. Adults Engineering, 173 Westmin- 
only. 783Winnipeg St. 130-152 j.tf
127-140 ELECTRIC cement
wheelbarrows for rent.
It is results that count in i MISCELLANEOUS 
Ads. Phone 4002.----------------  . I Modernize With
288 Churchill Ave. New Duplex j^^ITROL HEATING
unit, hvo bedrooms. Phone 2546. and AIR CONDITIONING
1.34-1521 UNITS
Free Estimates.ROO.MS
464 WINNIPEG .St. 'Fwo light 
' housekeeping or sleeping rooms. |113 Main Street 
Phone 6195. 137-160
Planning





FULLY modern spacious home 
on acreage overlooking lake at 
Okanagan Falls. Box 38, Okana­
gan Falls. 137-147
FOR sale — Fully modem two 
bedroom home. Phone 5940.
137-142
READINGS at the Capitol Cafe 




ONE and two room cabins, close jl90 Main, St. Penticton
In. Reasonable ratc.s. 48 West­
minster Blast. Phone 2442. 13.5-1401
Phone 4245 • Evenings 5747
115-140
614 WINNIPEG St. 
housekeeping rooms. 
Close in. Phone 5888.
ROOF TROUBLES?
549 ECKHARDT Avenue West, contact
— Light
“̂*'l!5^?e;lFor all types of roof repairs.
I tarred roofs, and roof painting
Large' lighthousekeeping room. 
Phone .3471. 134-152
LIGHT housekeeping and sleeping 
room for girl. Close to hospital 
and-bus. Phone 4882. 134-139
Andy Radies





Wednesday, .lime 18H). 8 p.m. 
Jackpot Prize S40U 
Door-Prize SI0 ^
Pcntictoii Social and Rec. Club 
.Final Game i 
Before Suintner Recess
EMPLOYMENT




355 M AIN ST.V
. PHONE 
4001 - 4077
I IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN PROBATE




IN THE MATTER OF THE 
‘ADMINISTRATION ACT” 
.TAKE NOTICE that by Order 
I of his Honour Judge M. M. Col-
TWO bedroom home on view lot 
with picture window and fire 
place. Full basement. Shrubs and quhoun made the 16th day of 
fruit trees. Low down payment May, A.D., 1958, I was appointed 
and terms. Phone 6117. 137-142 Administrator of the estate of
" "T----- “  MaHUs RasmusseH, deceased, and
h-pCEP’TIONALbuy. Nearly new I n having claims against
three bedroom home.. Full base-' ^
w : ' >!''f <»>•
the said estate are hereby re­
quired to furnish same, properlyment, etc. Good garden, fruit
me on or before the
lOtvner, SO Okanagan Umh da; of June. A.D., 1958, attar
----------- which date claims filed may be
BY owner, three bedroom home paid without reference to any 
on acre-lot.- Close in. PhoneLiaims,of which I then had no 
2280. _ 2̂5-130
THREE bedroom home on IVi A"** parlies indebted to the 
lots. Part basement. Well kept estate are required to pay the 
|ur. Landscaped grounds. Quiet amount of their indebtedness to 
I location. Clear title. Available me forthwith.
July 1st, 57.350 full price; 52,500 DATED at Penticton, British 
Remodelled liomc. two bedrooms, down. Balance arranged. Phone Columbia, this 21st day of May, 
I living room, kitchen, bathroom 13607. 126-152] A.D., 1958
I with shoujr. Part basement bedroom hom O ri^w
Landscaped, lawns and tilt , p|.,Qf,g
West Summertand
>
trees. This liouse is a real good 41CC 
buy at S5.59O.OO. Contact G. D,'
121-147
SITUATIONS-;WANTED ■ MALE McPlierson 3826 or 6675
WILL do painting by tlio - hour, | 
fast, efficient. Plione 4594.
137-1381
FRANK C. CHRISTIAN. 
OFBTCIAL ADMINISTRATOR, 




Insured window washing. Floor 
maintenance. General cleaning. 
HOME offered to elderly lady.] pgj, prompt, fast service, call 
Phone 30,63. , 137-142 v^cME CLEANING SERVICE
ROOM with or without board; 742 Argyle Street Phone 4217 





FULL or part-time—A real oppor­
tunity for willing workers, with 
Avon Cosmetics. Write Miss L. 




BRAND new two bedroom NHA 
home. Automatic heat. Oak floors.
Mahogany panelled living room.,
Full price S10..300 with $2,000 NOTICE OF SALE BY TENDER 
down. Phone 6291. 134-1521 Notice hereby given that
HEW SOVIET ARMY WEAPONS
A Soviet helicopter (top), equipped with twin gas turbines driving 
a five-blade rotor, is part of the modern equipment being utilized 
by the Russian army At bottom is an artillery rocket, mounted on 
a heavy tank chassis It has a 50-mile range. • -
NEW two bedroom home. Skaha Sealed Tenders will be received 
Lake district. $9,500 with $2,500 by the-. undersigned at the Par- 
down payment. Balance at $65 hfonient Buildings. Victoria. B.C.. 
_  . . I -i-r-v per , month including interest. jatgr than 4:00 p.m.. Pacific
Ot A A c K l L  L  I D  Phoiie 5875.___________  135-160jDaylight Saving Tinie, Wednes-
SITUATION WANTED—FEMALI
WILL do baby sitting in my own 
home, hour, day, or week. Phone 
6273. 138-149!
REAL ESTATE
Property Management and 
Investments.
ULTRA modern—three bedroom day, July 9, 1958, for the pur- 
N.H.A. home for sale. For par- chgse of the following described 
ticulars, phone 5692, 115-1401 parcel, located on the West shore
of Okanagan Lake, two miles
Mark Campaign
.SMALL house for sale on Maurice






Phone] ATTENTION CAR BUYERS 
138-1401 Our low cost Financing and In̂  
surance Plan will help you make
Awilabte July b e f o r e  you buy
• 1̂51 lAftltalK'tO US
lis iw i O. 'BOWSFIELP
322 Main Street
YOUNG mother will ioolA I EvenhiEs nhone- 




Phone 3826 b u s in e s s  OPPORTUNITIES
north of Penticton.
Description — Block ”B” of 
Lot 2497 and that part of Lot 5087 
lying within said Block “B”.
CLEAN three room house plqs I 
bath; Phone 2097.. 138̂ 1391
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main St.’. Phone 2750
WANTED early in July, middle 
aged woman or couple as com­
panion and housekeeper for el­
derly lady. Good home, wages. 
-Phone 4913: 137-139'|
SMALL restaurant business, com- nivUion of Yale District
J. W. Lawrence ... .. ..  2688 plete with fixtures and e q u i p - 77̂
H. Carson .................  5019 ment. $2,500 cash for quick sale. , ed enn nn
................. . “ “ Jstuck . .  wholesale. Phone 4061.| “  Sly fo” ?er will
not necessarily be accepted but 
ILOTS In'o bids of less than the upset price
listed above, plus a Statutory
H, Fkipp •• ••• eee ee'et e 3367 
G. D. McPherson’ ....... 6675
FULLY furnished home, for Do you want , cash for your Mort- SALESMAN WANTED 
three months. Available July 1st. gage* or Agreement?> AVe have 
J^ults only. Phone 4169 or call Clients'who will buy paper at dis- 
itt 815 Argyle St. ^ ^  |count. Also mortgage money
Salesman Required
T- J i. w  T otnoiHo available through, private funds 
TWO bedroom h o u s ^  company-mortgages. A. F.
road. Phone. 3608 after 5 p.m. ■  ̂ _
lent soil this 5 year old, two bed- lot, 60 ft. lake frontage. 
To Tanvass'^townPrnd" rural Naramata or
routes for new and renewal s u b - I ------- ^
100 Block Bennett Ave. NHA U^oivn Grant fee of $10.00, will 
approved lot. Will build to your kg entertained. A payment of not 
specifications. Phone 5611. , 1 less than one quarter of the
tender must be 
Apply submitted and all cheques must
A REAL NICE HOME
y ■ • .
] Located in a very good dis- _______________ _
Itrict on a large lot with excel- NARAMATA, attractive b e a c h ] amount of the
phone
I N  SUMMERLAND — Rent for 
July, spacious four bedroom 
home, fumis'hed. Surrounded by 
lawnsV.and garden. Overlooking 
20 miles of lake. Five minutes by 
car from Powell Beach. All mt^- 
em conveniences. A u t o m a t.i c 
washir, *3ifyer> f ** ® c * CT. $200. 
Phc^f||0^erlan d  ‘3832,*^^^^^
WANTia>;TO BENT._______
TWO'; or three bedroom home, 
automatic heat. I.z)ng- lease" if. 
suitable. Phone 3976. 135-137
TWO or three room unfurn- 
iiihed house, close to- city. Phone 




E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BOARD OP TRADE BUILDING 
312 Main St. — Telephone 2836
w Gunderson Stokes 
Walton & Co.
Chartered Accountants 
101 I/)ugheed Building 
.104 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-tf
136-138 g u m m in g  LTD., 210 Main St.
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of -a^ee- 
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald., 1-tf
SELLING agreement for' sale 
valued at’ $4,800 payable at $100 
monthly. Discount for cash. Phone 
5092. " 135-140
scriptions for this new'spaper. ^^«"dry tubs. The full basement chOICE building lots. NHA ap- 
Good earnings on commission ba- 's beautifully bright and airy. OneLroved. Apply 99 Huth Ave. 
sis. Sco the Circulation Manager the few clear .title homes. ] phone 5196. 137-160
Priced at $13,800 on,a term basis.
Phone Bill Vestrup' ! at 5620 or 
2235 and try your cash offer.
at





i^ S T  SELL — Coal and wood 
range and half toii coal; also oil 
heater, drum, pump arid about 





PUBLISHED IN , 
P E N T ! C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, it Is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1̂ 50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 






R, J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
\ and Granite Memorials ' 
425 Main Phone 4280
- 6-tf
Business Servlees
D B E S B M A K IN H ___________
WANTED -- Needleu'ork. altera 
Hons and tailoring repairs, Phone 
4808.
NORGE automatic washing ma 
chine. Practically new, $275. Call 
4781 in mornings or after 5:30 
evenings. 138-140
8-12 YR. boy's bicycle $25. Girls 
bicycle $18.00. Four d̂r̂ wel' 
chest $15. Phone 2374. 138-143
REAL ESTATE
AGENTS AND iSBOKEBs!!!
A. F. GUMMING LTD. 
Corner Property
This ^^tractive tivo bed­
room home with oak 
floors, Pembroke bath,
,utility, room, wired 220, ' 
electric hot water. Com­
pletely landscaped with 
lawns, garden, fruit trees, 
strawberries and raspber­
ries. Price includes Vene- 
tain’ Blinds, automatic 
washer, garbage burner 
and drapes.
All for $9700 with only 
$2500 douTi, balance as 
rent.
Motel and Home
This property has 3 ren­
tals and space, for addi­
tional units. AH furnished 
with gas ranges and hot 
water, The furnished 1 
bedroom is equipped with 
electric heating. Total 
price only $20,000.00 and 
owner will consider town 




Member of Vancouver Real 
' Estate ;.Board




1953 FORD four. door. Two tone. 
Good condition, tires. ,’58 licence 
$850. 'Can' be financed. After: 5:30 
p.m., Apply at 233 Van Home or 
Phone 6555. 138-143
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
’Goodwill” Used'Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 'Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
6-tfI WANTED — Two bedroom home , 
with basemerit. $2,000 down. No 1941 PONTIAC, blue sedan. Good 
agents. Phone 3368 after 5:30 running order, good tires, at $95 
p.m. 134-1521’58 plates. Phone 3298. 136-14'
WANTED—Three bedroom home 
close to Penticton with from one
11954 PONTIAC — two, tone, four 
door sedan. Top condition inside
ONE insulated electric water 
tank, heavy wire and switch box 
included, Phone 4428 or call at 
428 Edna Avenue, 138-140
tU,SED choslorfiold and chair, sH covered, Comfortable, only $4! 
Used chcsterflold and two chalra 
clean, comfortable, good wndi 
lion, only $6(l„')0 at (lucrnrdFur 
nlture, 325 Main .St. Phone 3833
llo five acres. Phone 5092. L35-140
I HOMES 1947 DODGE,ingood runningor-
, der for $150. Phone 6441, 136-14' 
LOVELY view property. Large
be certified and made, payable at 
par, Victoria, in favour of -the 
Minister of Finance. Uncertified 
cheques will not be accepted.
All tenders must be enclosed in 
sealed . envelope upon which 
have been inscribed the words 
Tender for Crown Land,” “File 
No. 0188299” and“ Closing Date, 
J uly-. 9, 1958,”. Special envelopes 
and forms; for submitting tenders 
may be obtained from the office 
of the Land Commissioner (Gov­
ernment Agent), Penticton, or 
from the Superintendent of Lands, 
Departnient of Lands and'For­
ests, Victoria, B.C., from whom 
full, particulars may be obtained 
relative to the terms and condi­
tions of sale.
E. W. Bassett,
Deputy Minister of Lands 
Victoria, B.C.
June 4, 1958.
‘ WINNIPEG (CP) — fresh 
charges by opposition leaders 
and a r e p l y  to opposition criti­
cism by a c a b i n e t  minister 
marked campaign oratory Thurs­
day night as the Manitoba gen­
eral election campaign neared 
its end.
Final television and r a d i o  
broadcasts were to be made to­
night with voters having their 
say Monday on who will occupy 
the' 57 seats in the legislature.
Walter D. Taylor, Manitoba So­
cial Credit League president and 
a candidate in Arthur I’iding, 
charged in a broadcast, address 
that Progressive Conservative 
Leader Duff Roblin was seeking 
power for power’s sake and not 
to give better government.
HUFF AND PUFF
Describing the Conservatives 
as the“ huff, and puff party,” he 
said tliey had promised a volun­
tary crop insurance program but 
legislation on this already had 
been promised by Federal Agri­
culture Minister Harkness.
"Why IS It necessary, Mr. Rob­
lin, to promise these things in 
your program when they do not
Lethbridge "Ham' 
Wins Top Award
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
Serving Penticton over 30 years.
210 Main S«. Ph.4320
After Hours Call!
D, Steele: 4.388 
n. Pickering! 5187'
family home i n  W e s t  B e n c h  r e s t -  ^58 Meteor 2 door..IUdeau Hard- 
dential district.'Three bright b e d - m i l e s .  Phone 503.' 
rooms, large livlne room, dining
room and cabinet: kitchen. Col-K ’ ■ ■ ■ A U ig K ie n i^  
ored Pembroke bathroom, hard- M | IQ | 4 | l«E lfY  
\vo6d and tile floors. Planter «eo- 
arates open stairway to base- TRUMP Glrette, slightly used, 
rnont. Automatic hot water heat- Howard Rotovator, seven foot 
ling. Two fireplaces, full»bnse- trailer type, new. A. L. Cunning- 
ment. 2.-25 acres, planted. Sprlnk- ton, O k a n a g a n  Falls, Phone 
ler irrigayon. Asking $19,500. 9-2261. 133-138
Sulwlantlal down payment re- kjEARLY new Fergusson tractor, 
quired. Phone 22.59 to view. $2.350. Apply 1239 Kensington St. 
ULTRA modern three bedroom phone 3462, 135-140
home with throe acres of land, T B A I I  ED€^
suitable for auto court, trailer r K A IL fc I t w
court, etc. Sltunlcd on No.^SL.,,.,..................... .......
lilglnvay near schools* in Kere- BARRETT TRAILER SALES 
meos, B,C. Apply Mrs. F. Tess- Terry and Aljo Trailers 
man. Phono 2-3028. 138-1.391467 Main Street Phone 4822
PI.AYER piano, deop freeze 
cheslerfield bed, Beatty irnner 
oLAMimD mtPLAT RATBS ] folding couch, 243 Conklin, Pen 
On* inMrtlnn ptr mrn It.lS ticton. 137*14'iThrM eonMtiutivi rtiyi, tneh ti.oij ..— --------- ------ -
ail toniioutivt dtyi, ptr ineb $ >o& OR TRADE — Dealers in all
wiM'P An rAiii RATES types of used equipment; Mill,
On* «*r iwo dtyi, $t pit word, ptr Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
tnitriion. land UBcd wire and rope; pipe
’ mV iSIiVnon.''* fittings; chain, steel piato
81*' eoiiMciitlvi dtyi,
prr iniori'ton. (Minimum chtrsi (or Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver.
! f M i d  within B dty. an additional B.C. Phone MU-1-6.357. 1-tf 
chant o( 10 ptr cant. WHAT a buy! U)vcly used wnl
iPKtiui. NOTU3KS venpoi’ waterfall bedroom
NON-COMMWUplAIj $1.00 ptr inch |ci.||n V/initv stnot rhesl ofll.ar* t«cn im liirtht, D»nlh«, Funtr- rv” "’’ vamij, * nc.si ni
till, MtrritfM, KnRARomtnu, fit- drawers, twin bods, new Scaly 
ftpiion n o i j c m  and ctrrtt f( Thanht. bultonless m a U  1' C B,S e 8, hew
‘“minimurVhm. St.ao obT  «ua Upr'InRS. A real bargain at Guor- 
tf not ptid within tin dayi at pubii- ard FumlUire, 325 Main Si. Phono 
eiitlon dttt. «
COPT DKADLINEB IwANTICTI Til RflVI p.m. d«y prior to miblleatlon ,Mon-
ia'’noon*̂ Vtur'dAyr̂ or*'DUblle«tlon on bnr-bells.^MondtyS. publiottlon «> p„onp 5058 evenings. 1.33-138
I  «,m, Cincillitlont ind Oorriotlnni, .Aduriiitmonti from outtidt thi oity TOP market prices paid for Scrap 
Of PintKton mutt bt aoeompaniid iron, siee), brass, copper, lead,
ArtVtrVttmtnu IhSuid*" bt ehtVktd on Honost grading. Prompt pay. 
ibt ririt puhjiMtion dty, ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals
250 PHor St., Vancouver,, mnrt inin not inrnrrttt inttrtion. i_  t  pnnn .1Ntmti ind Addrtttti of Boxholdiri ]B,C. Pllone^MU 1-6357. I-tf
■fli'f htid toi>(id»ntiti. I '"'_' '____ -" _ - J . ' L i ' - j . ‘nr-
Rtplitt Will bt htld (nr 80 dtyt. I I I T  It
Innlurlt lOt tdditlenal II rtpllti art] U U  I I  lU M I I O I a L r
to hi milltd.
THE PKNTICTON heraLd ] IT  CO.STS LESS to do that .lob 
oi^ASsiriED OFFICE HOURS yoursclf. Rent; a nig shampooing 
•i80 t.m. to I  p.m., Mondty throush or floor sanding machine from 
l:JoTo^^ noon 8AU.rd.v. |'lf’or Specialty Shop, H8 Main
PBONB 4008 FUNTioTC ,̂ B.a Strcct. Pliono 4146. 128-153
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
PRICED f(ir sale, hvo bed-1____ ______________________
room modern home, $7,000, Phone 29 FOOT Rltz-Craft, two bod- 
.5318. 1.38-143 j rooms, 4 piece bath. All con-
venienees. Like new. Also '55 
IChev. li-ton towing unit. Sell 
separately or is unit. Low down 
payment. Pltone 4524, 1.3,3-14,3
f iA s m o  
BAKHT 
LOUkCmAC
c m n m m
PVLADES 
reu A R iA N
p0lt9®^MTERED IN TH£ 
etb RACE AT JAMAICA RACE 
TRACK F m iS H B D IA lT H E  
















e m o f i E n
m
BOATS
fo o t  runabout with 68 Inch 
beam. Fiberglass bottom. .35 h.p. 
Big twin Evlnrude motor and 
'cone boat trailer. Apply 178 
Ellis St. after 6 p.m. 137-142
ANGSTER Craft . Speedboat, 
berglass bottom. Radio, elec­
tric windshield and bilge pump, 
00 h.p, V8 engine, Wllth trailer. 





QUESNEL, B.C. (CP)-School 
te.xtbook publishers have a "vir­
tual cartel, 'a group of teachers 
stated in a brief "before the Brit­
ish Columbia royal commission 
on education.
The brief stated that text books 
and other books used In school 
LETHBRIDGE, Alta: (CP) — cost too much and that frequent 
There are more tlian 80,000 ham changes in the, books are an un- 
radlo operators in North America, justified expense to the taxpayer, 
but only 495—14 of them in Can- lUirged that competition be.en- 
ada—have matched the achieve- couraged among publ isliers to 
ment of Merl Noss. - get lower prices and that text­
books be better chosen,. "We rec- 
He was recently awarded the ommend! that books generally not 
"WAZ” award by a ham radio be bought on the basis of their 
operators’ magazine for estab- and pictures.’
lishing contact with 40 global 'Twenty-four teachers signed the 
zones in 169 countries. brief which stated that students
T he  Lethbridge "ham” forUre not learning as fast ns those 
three years was on the verge of- in other countries such ns Russia 
winning the award but could not Und France and the brighter stu- 
cstablish and confirm a contact dents are not challenged by the 
with another amateur in Zone educatlonnrsystem.
23, which takes in Outer Moii- -------------------------------------
. X, U u GREAT COMPOSERFinally, last November, he ex­
changed messages with a native Fifty years ago — on .Tune 21, 
Czeclioslovaklap, who was living 1908 — there died in Rus.sla n 
in the area, musician whose influence on other
In his 21 years as a radio am- men, according to the Book of 
alcur, Mr. Noss has won many Knowledge, was as great and 
awards. In 19.52 he received the lasting as his own compositions. 
DXCC award Irom the American He was Nicholas Rlmsky-Korsn- 
Itndlo Relay League for eslab- kov, bcsi known for his beautiful 
Ilshlng radio contact with ama-symphonic poem "Scholwrazade”, 
icurs in 100 countries. -
Ho also has received awards ''
trom the Radio Society of Great 
Bril a in and the Amateur Radio 
Union,
Mr. Noss received his amateur 
licence in 1937 with call letters 
VE6MN. Since then, ho has built | 
a SCI .that can establish contact 
more than 17,000 miles away.
The farthest ever reached was 
Now Amsterdam Island in the In­
dian Ocean.
Mr, Noss was born in Medicine 
Hat and spent more than lour 
years in the RCAF as a wireless 
mechanic. He nowworks for the 
Lethbridge city electrical inspec­
tions department.
come under provincial jiftnsdic- 
tion?” asked Mr. Taylor. ‘‘Is this 
another Dicfenbaker promise you 
ai'e trying to ride home on?” ...
CCF Leader Lloyd S t i n s o n  
charged that the record of the 
Liberal - Progressive govern­
ment supporters ai\,d the Con­
servatives in t h e legislature 
proved that a coalition still ex­
isted in Manitoba. There was 
a coalition of Conservative., 
forces against the progressive 
ideas advanced by the CCF.”
Mr. Roblin, making his only 
appearance of the campaign m 
Brandon where he look the pi'a't- 
form will! six Conservative can­
didates frqm southwestern rid­
ings, said the record of the gov­
ernment was one of “drift and in­
ertia.” V
GROWTH l a g g in g  .
Manitobas rate of growth had’ 
fallen 30 per cent behind the av­
erage growth across Canada and 
the gap was getting wider;
Agriculture M in i s te r C. ’L;' 
Shuttleworth told about 200 per­
sons in Minnedosa. that the oppb-_\ 
sition proposed a long '̂ - tferm’ 
credit plan-for farmers whil ex­
perts in the field insisted tills 
was a matter for the federal gov­
ernment. Mr. Roblin advocated 
a voluntary crop insurance plan 
but' this could be carried out 
only at the federal level.
Legislation for a water control 
and soil conservation progratn 
advocated by the Conservative 
leader already had been passed 
by the legislature and the prov­
ince already had a research 





Garden Traclori - Lawnmewori 
Done by Air-Cooled Motor 
Specialists
KRAFT MOTORS
L I M I T E D
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Sand > Oroval • Rock 
Coal •  Weed •  Sowduil 
Sieve and Furnace Oil ^
Hues KNOTS
Adorn the Gate oF . 
v/ila Vicos&Jl^ofal 
-  A  CMAPHIC REMINOen 
THAT THE OUtUOBR
/ M S  m n m  
m H T A S A C A P r m O F  
THE BARSAWPimaES
FOR Bale — V8 Ford Simplex 
marine conversion. Monel shaft 
and atern )x>nring. All In good 
condition, $400, Apply Gerard 




FRANK HQMANH A D A  
WEDoiMO Pfteseiir m  t f t i  
A R e s n U . A t A V f ^
B r y s A R s  L A r a t !
^M M 4U U
S atu rday  Aftstm eon
SMITHSON’S
AUCTION SALES
146 mil $1. Phone 1116
V et’s Taxi
“24-Hour Service”
Across Town or Country 
Radio Canlralled  
PENTICTON
4 1 1 1
111  Martin Street
Home Delivery 
Of Beer
O n Prepaid or C .O .D . Orders o f one dozen or mora
“The Cream oi the Similkameen"
Your local Brewery beverages:
•  ROYAL EXPORT 
•  HIGH LIFE
•  OLD DUBLIN ALE '
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for ompiics
This advertliem ent It not publlihed or d lip layed  by the Hqu<»r 





HOLLYWOOD (AP) — ‘It’s l̂ike 
li^along Cassidy drying to get 
attr acting job in white tie and 
tills.’:’ ,.
[ This- was George Reeves’s la­
ment. He’s an actor and a . good 
one. He ought to be, after' 26 
years at it. He has been 21 years 
in the movies, his career dating 
hack to Gone With the Wind and 
before.
" So why isn't he working?
He’s Superman, that’s why.
“The producers wouldn’t give 
me a job,” he said. “They’d take 
one look at me and-say . it was
SALLY'S SALLIES
i i
“ T h is  w a y ,  m y  S o n n y  B o y .  
iT o u  c a n  g o  o u t  n o w  a n d  a c a r e  
th e  ch ild ren .'*
impossible.”
This freeze on his acting career 
has driven him behind the cam­
era. And that may be the best 
thing that ever' happened • to ‘ him.
BECAME DUIECTOB 
“I took over as director on the 
last 13 Superman, segnients we 
made last fall,” he remarked. ” ! 
did it as sort of a chance, but 
I was surprised to find out how 
much 1 knew. I suppose you 
ought to absorb some knowledge 
after being in the business as 
long as I have.
“Now I ’m enthused about doing 
more. I'm forming a production 
company and we plan to make a 
ebupie of science fiction features 
back-to-back. The trick s t u f  
should come easy. We’ve done 
everything imaginable in the Su 
per man series.”
I A reliable performer, Gebrgo 
'lias done well over tlie years, 
although not always spectacu­
larly. He went to New York in 
the late yl940s and prospered in 
liv^ television. But when Super­
man came along eight years ago 
he succumbed.
His fate isn’t as black as it 
seems. He gets perpetual resid­
uals, which means that he 
paid every time the series 
played. And it is being playei 
all the time. It is the No. 2 day­
time show in audience ratings 
here, and is appearing in seven 
foreign countries.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley! Friday, June 1 3 ,1 9 5 8
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By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
OTTAWA (CP) -  Duncan K. 
MacTavish said Thursday he has 
decided to resign from the presi­
dency of the National Liberal 
Federation.
The 53-year-old Ottawa lawyer, 
who held the federation post <for 
the last six years, said in an in­
terview he has held the presi­
dency “for considerable time” 
and because of “pressure of 
other responsibilities,” it was 
time “for some one else to take 
over.” .
His resignation may take ef­
fect when the 35-member execu­
tive committee meets June 18 or 
when the larger 90-member na-
WH^fREVOtJ TRYING
mr.bumstead?3> 'hicS p s -
s'lllltiu HOW DO YOU LIKE 
MY NEW SACK DRESS, 
DAGWOOD?
VNELL/ANyWAV, 




' Your right-hand opponent deals 
and opens the bidding With Three 
Hearts, neither side vulnerable. 
What would you now bid with 
with each of the following five 
hands?
l..^ A 88 4AK9 4kKQJ983
5. 4lA9. ^KQ82 ^AK983 4bKJ 
8  ̂ 496 9J74 ^AQ865$
%'■ ̂ AKJ9833 V7 4K6 4.AJ8
6. ^AK865 W—  ̂ KQ94 «|bAQJ2
1. Double. This hand is too 
good to merely bid four clubs. Al­
though partner would read a four 
cliib bid as showing a good hand, 
hevcould hardly expect the over­
call to contain 'such enormous 
stfength. A four club bid would 
be more apt to be the same hand 
with the - deuce of diamonds in 
place of the king. The double is 
primarily informatory. It shows 
a'hand of considerable strength 
and requests partner to respond 
accordingly. Partner is permitted 
to pass,: thus changing the infor­
matory : double into a :business 
double, .. whenever he thinks - it is 
better to play for penalties.
2. - Three notrump. .This bid 
means-just what it says—a desirfe 
to play for game at notrump. 
Partner is not being asked to bid 
and should do so only -when he 
has- good reason to believe game 
in a suit contract is more prom­
ising. It is dangerous to double 
because there is almost no 
chance partner will pass and his 
hand may be such that his res­
ponse will cany the bidding past 
three notrump.
3. Pass. There can be little ad­
vantage to competing at this 
point. With a hand full of losers 
and an uncertain trump holding, 
and no knowledge whether the 
left-hand opponent or partner 
has the ’ balance of strength, dis­
cretion is in order. An overcall 
might bring a severe penalty 
double. If partner is unable to 
enter the bidding voluntarily, , in 
case the next player • passes, 
there is no future to .the hand.
4. Four spades. Decisive action 
must be taken. Partner needs 
very little for a ̂ .spade game to 
be made. Of course, it is per­
fectly possible the next •' player 
will double successfully' for pen­
alties, but this - risk is more than 
offset by the frequent loss of a 
spade game MTien an overcall of 
only three spades is made and 
partner' passes with just a fevy 
scattered values.-
5. Four hearts. This is an ideal 
hand with which to cuebid the 
opponent’s suit. Game in'any suit 
partner responds must be as­
sumed, and slam is not out of the 
question. Since partner is being 
forced to bid, and may have no 
values, subsequent action should 
be cautiously considered. The im­
portant thing is‘ to put partner 
on notice immediately by the 
cuebid that he is facing an enor­
mous hand which includes first- 
round heart control.
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31. Harmonized 42. Steamship
32. The south- (abbr.) 
cast wind 43. The un-
33. Wading known god
birds (Hinduism)
tional advisory council meets 
next October.
Mr. MacTavish, who holds dP 
rectorships in a number of com­
panies, said his resignation will 
not mean he has lost interest in 
the Liberal party.
No undertaking had given him 
“greater pleasure add satisfac­
tion.” He would continue to do 
what he could to help the.party.
There has been speculation that 
former Liberal transport minis­
ter George Marler, who.was de­
feated in the Montreal riding of 
St. Antoine-Westmount March 31, 




r  /// THB MQ19NIN& ('LL SHOW VOU MTSLICK 
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I n union CHARLEYS 
HOUSE ON THE HILL .
SOOR BSOARfC tRB 
OOTTA QBT BACK 
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M e a n w h i l e ^ i n  a  v a l l e y
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
I  D IPM Y 8E 5T T D  
COWVI.'JCE PiNiCy THAT 
TAXII-J6 HIS VACAT)O.M 
NEXT SEPTEMSEe W OaO 
8E AHOeE mi<5HTFUL 
AMP APVAWTA5E0US 
THAN IF he  w ent NOW 
IN JUNE...HE A6gEEO 






HOWEVEK, HE SAIO 
HE'D PUT OFF HIS 
VACATION u n t il  
FALL UNC5EE THIS 
COn p it o n : if  
WE'P PAY HIAA A  
SONUS OF f  4-0! 
...AFTEK ALL, IF . 
HE SOES NOW, 




IS  LOAPEP 
WITH l a r c e n y ! 
...H E ’S  A S  
TKICKY AS A 
MA<5iaAN’S 
SlLk'HAT!-
P m Y S t N
TH Em vERS  
SENT!
u
C E R T A iN lV  W A S ’ 
NICE O F  M 3U B O Y S  
T O  INVITE M E  O N  
A  P IC N IC  1 
V----------^




r*YOU SEE H O W A  ^  FLY 5WATTBI©>| 
A\AN HANPLES A  K: S U N B U R N
PICNIC SITUATION ?  y 5  CREAM .. . .
EFFlCl ENTIY  ! B'RB REAPY FOR
A N T  SPRA/, UMBRELLA, v  ANYTHIN© 
MOS<?UlTO LOTION, L- ■' ■' : ■■' :■ ^
FIRELESS COOKER...












0;OA Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sports 
Headlines 
8:36 Dinner Club 
8:56 Newi
7:00 Cavalcsds at Sports 
8:00 News 
8:16 Car Councillor 
8:30 Aflelgnment 
0:30 The Qoon Show 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:16 Plano Party 
10:30 Swap and Shop
11:00 News , ■
11:06 Musto In tb4 Night 
12:00 News
12:05 Muele In the Night 
12:65 News and Btgn-Off
8ATCBDAV — A.U.
6:00 Date with Dave 
7:00 Newa
7:06 Date with Dave ' 
7:30 News
7:36 Date with Oavs 
8:00 News;
8:10 Sports 
8:16 Date with Davs 
0:00 Nowe 
0:06 Coffes Tims 
0:30 Pralrls News 
0:36 Cotfes Tims 
10:00 News
10:46 Musio In ths Night
10:06 CotXes Tims 
10:56 News.
11:00 BulIeUn Board - 
11:15 Mû iical Merrt* 
Go-Round
11:30 Western Hit Parade
12:00 Luncheon Date
12:20 Sports
12:25 Luncheon .Oats .
12:30 News
12:46 Luncheon Date.
1:00 Farm - Forum'
1:06 Luncheon Date- - 
t:16 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovllle Calling 
2:00 Musto for Shut-ins 
3:00 News — B O.
8:16 Itoport. front'
. Parliament Hill.
8:30 Guys and Oats
THE CHIU? WAS 
OKAY... AND HE 
TOLP THE STORY OF 
HIS SURVIVAL...TH1S 
IS HOW WE UNPER- 
STOOP IT.* r—^
TELEVISION
niANNEI. A  
FRIDAY, JUNE 13 
4i3U Open House 
8 too ilnwdy Oiiodjr 
6i3ll Mighty Mouse 
Playhouse
6:00 Barney's Gang 
ni3u Olinc-TV News 
• i40 enno-vv weather 
a:B8 ennr-TV spons 
8166 What'e on Tonight 
7:00 Okanagan Farm
and Garden 
7:30 Jet Jackson 
8100 Last of the Mohicane 
R;3'i The Plonffe 1 sflly 
0:00 nig Record 
niilO rniiniry lloedown 
lOlOO Movie Time (Pas- - 
slonate Friends 
13:00 CIIO-TV News
BATURDAV. JUNE U 
4:!ip Raddlsun 
6:011 Eorro
5t;i0 Hers and There 
0:00 Parade of Stars 
0:30 Mr. Flail 
8:46 Rig Playback 
7:00 TBA, , . . ,
7i30 Holiday Rancb 
8:00 Perry Comb 
0:00 Great Movies Teaae 




It 130 Folio • Mocratci
'WHEN PAM DIVED UNDER TUB ARCHWAY 
SHE CAUSHT THE CHILD AND CARRIED 
HIM FORWARD... THEN THB GROUND 
OPENED UNDER THBM.1.
JAS Tim AROiWA/came CRUMBLING DONN 
PAM AND THE CHILD FELL THROUGH THE . 
OPENING IN THE GROUND INTO AN-OLO;: 
INDIAN TUNNEL UNDER THE VILLAGE.*
« e




PARDON m e ; LAO >f • \C 
, r MEAN WHERES 
JTHE 6ALE?.» •W -, .,
liW,.
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ABOVE TIMES ARE DAFLIGIIT SAVING
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11:30 Test Pallern 
lilts  Noon Newt 
11166 Captain Oy't 
CartiHini
I3i3li Movleilme on Two 
3 mo Ray Mllland 
1130 »n  You True!
, Vuur Wire
.1)110 Onirriran Randslnnd 
4i00 Tim MrCoy 
4iin Popeye .
aiOO Aelinn Strip 
8 ISO Mickey Mouse Club
rn iD iy ’, jc n e  i 3
8 mo 10 Hpnris O'ub 
8130 Newebeal 
7i00 Federal Men 
7’30 Rln Tin Tin 
8:00 Frank NInnIra 
HiHO I'atrlre Mnniel 
0100 Jim Rowle 
0130 Hydro III I.llee 
lUiOll Man Behlad the 
Radge
10:3:1 Nluhtbeal 
lOiiin flinnnel 1 Theatre 
BATIinilAV, JUNK It 
3:lMi Advcninres nl Roy 
Rogeri
3:00 nilly firaliam 
4:00 Play of the Week 





OiflO Man Rebind 
llndge
8130 nieb riarb .Show 
7 mo Champinnehip 
Rowling
S:tm Lawrenre tVelk 
OtOil Kllery Qnein.
10 mo Neolland Yard 
10:811 Ohannel 3 TheatN
CBB W HIZ, 
’m o ss  GREEN 
APPLES GIVE
o
I’LL GO OVER r  GRANDMA’S, 
SHE’LL KNOW WHAT’S  GOOD 
FOR IT,..ORQAN/^
OH,ORANDMA.Z’VBGOT A  
TUMMY-ACHB FROM BATIN’ 
ORBEN APPLES, A N ’.
6*15
IP VA FIND A  REMEDY, 
GERALDt PLEASE LET  
MB KNOW.'/ r--------- ,,“"isa
AROVR TIMES ARE STANUARH
DAILY CBYl’TOQUOTE -  nere’s how to work Itt
•a
A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L  O N Q r  IS L  L  O W
One lalfep simply stands fop Biiofhop. In this oampla A li used 
for the three L's, X for two O’s, etc. Single letters, boos- 
tropliei. the length and formation of the words are all bints. 
Kach day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation 
U A O Y O ' T  E I D  S E E  M P H O  E Z'O I - 
Z Y D n ,  T A O ’ T TD B R Y O Y  U A E L  UAO
BH Y O T U - a  V D . I L P L X .
TiiK gkeat world ...
FOREVER DOWN THE RINGING GROOVES OP QIANGE
CHANNEL 4
FRIOAT, JUNE 13
7i46 Oood Mnrnini smo Harry Moore 
omo Arlhnr Godfrey 
0i30 Dotto 
lOiOO Love of Ilia 
10130 Reareh for .Tomorrow
I Olio Guiding tfghl
I I mo Frogreei-
11130 Ai the World Turni 
13100 Beat tha Clock 
13 ISO llooieparly lioo nil Payoff 
11.10 Verdirt Is Vonrs 
0 too Rrightor Day 
3116 Rieret Rtorm 
3130 Bdgo of Night 
llOO Bingo
Early Show 
lioug Edward! News 




Phil Hllvers Nliow 
Kingdom of ths Sen 
Lineup
Men of Aiufapolle 
Trackdown 
Nherlff of Cochise 














BATCRHAV, JUNE 14 
0)18 Good Morning 
0:46 Raeeball Frovlew
Game of the IVreb 
13 ISO Rase of tho Wooh
I mo tba
1130 Chicago Wreitling 
Si3fl Lono Rangor 
SiOO Wotlorn Roundnp 
4 mu Oaplain RSngaroo 
4130 Mighty Huuoe 
8:00 Oarloon Clown 
0:00 Ijturcl and' Hardy 
nr.m Top Dollar 
7 lOO Gale Mlorin 
7:30 Hava Gnn Will 
Travel
R:00 Hnnsmohe 
RiiiO Kane Grey Thealro 
omo Richard Hlamond 
0130 Perry Maran 
10 ISO Lalo Rhow
HERB'S THE PROOF POSITIVI 
POPS-A POUND OF
BMCeb TURKfeyoUNTOUCHEPi
EVER CINCBSHE WAS 
FOURTEEHSHElSRAIPEO 
THB ICEEOX-'WITHSLICEP 
^TURKEY HER FAVORITE 
MIPNIGHT SNACK TARGET! 
WHEN EVE ISNT R A V E N ^  
-AND EVE I6N T  RUNNING 
ATBMP£RATUR^,..EVe(^
M
AROVB TIMER ARE RTANDARD
C H A N N E L  •
Monday Thni IMday
tiOO Tit Too Dough a 130 It Could bo You 
t:00 Dough ■« Ml, SiSO Trraiaro Hunt I omo Prleo la Right 10:30 Killy FMle IImo Matinoo Thealro 
13100 Queen for a Dny- 13140 Medern Romaneei 
im a Rtimaie liso Trnlh or Conieoaencei I mo Cflrliie Arrher 
3130 Tonr TV Theatro 3:00 Matinee on RIs 3ISO How In Arrange Flowero (Hmri. only)
4i30 Four Vhirty Movla I3i30 Western Theatre
FR ID AY , JU N E  13 
6146 NRG Newa 
omo Cavslcads of Rporls 
8it6 Deroratlng Ideas 
7 mo Jefferson Drum  
7180 Life of Riley 
3 mo M Ronsd . ,
3i30 Ths Thin Mav 
DiOO I.OII Treasnro 
OiSO Whlrlyblrds 
I omo Honey moonera 
I0i30 l4ite Movis '
3ATUR DAV, JU N E  14
a mo lln ff 'and Reddy ' 
Ri60 Q Toons 
OlOO Andy's Gang 
Di30 Howdy Doody 
tOiOO Major I.engiia Rail
IS 1.10 UNGA National Golf 
Cliamplonihlp 
3 mo llelecllve Diary 
diOO Great Cruikdo 
SmoDerlsIon. for -’ • 
Reeenrrh <
3 mo Western Olarshal 
OiOO I fwd 3 LIces 
fliSO People arc Fiinnf 
7:00 Rob Croiby 
RiOO Id Olen 
a mo Tnrnlni * Point 
OiilO Jnieph Cotton 
nmo III! Parade 
I omo Death Valley 
inmo l.o lf Movie.
“ Moon Over Her ahouldsr'’
AROVE TIMER AEB STANDARD
rrm
Oah u . P  ■ ' A-tweeisow —
/YYyY tY i
Merchants to P resent 
Retail Recession Views
’ 'Playing With 
Fire'-Pravda
By DUNCAN HOLMES i 
Canadian Press Stall Vî riter r I
HARRISON HOT SPRINGS, 
B.C. (CP)—The general manager 
of the Canadian Retail Merchants 
Association plans to discuss ‘as 
soon as possible” with Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker the ' future 
of the Canadian retailer.
David A. Gilbert, in convention 
with 30 delegates at the associa­
tion’s 53rd annual meeting here, 
eplied Thursday night to a'tele­
gram received from the prime 
minister earlier In the day.
Mr. Diefenbaker, in his tele-, 
gram, said: ‘‘I am anxious for an
News Bureau for 
10 Radio Stations 
To be Established
BLAST MAKES RUBBLE OF APARTMENT HOUSE
Tons of brick and mortar was dislodged in this 
Toronto apartment building by an explosion in 
a basement boiler Buried under the debris of the 
collapsed walls and ceilings was the body of a 
53-year-old janitor, John Armstrong, who died in
NEXT TUESDAY IS THE BIG DAY
his bed. Police and firemen said it was a miracle 
that no one else was killed as dazed apartment 
dwellejrs stumbled out the building or were car­
ried out by firemen. Three were hospitalized.
Budget 
Months of Work
' T h e  federal budget comes 
down next Tuesday. H ow  is a  
budget prepared and what are  
the "factors taken into consider-’' 
Btion; by  a  finance minister? 
This story gives the answers.
The most obvious way to do 
this is to• collect in' taxes more 
money than necessary for the 
year’s operations. ,
If it is a time of recession, he 
may feel he should do something 





VANCOUVER (CP) — Sam G 
Ross, assistant manager of radio 
station CKWX for 10 years, will 
leave for Ottawa Aug. 1 to estab­
lish a news bureau for 10 radio 
stations between Hamilton, Ont., 
and Victoria, H. R. Carson, man­
ager of All-Canada Mutually Op­
erated radio stations, announce 
Tliursday.
Mr. .Ross, wi)o joined CKWX in 
1944 as news director, began his 
career as a copy boy with the 
Winnipeg T r i b u n e  and later 
worked for the Regina Leader- 
Post. In 1931 he joined The Ca­
nadian Press in Calgary when its 
first Alberta bureau was organ­
ized.
Mr. Ross worked for CP in 
Vancouver, Edmonton, Winnipeg 
and Toronto before becoming Pa 
cific superintendent of the news 
gathering organization in 1939.
HEADED PRESS NEWS
When (UP organized its national 
news subsidiary. Press News 
Limited, Mr. Ross was taken 
from his Vancouver post to head 
the service. He guided it from its 
infancy until 1944, when he went 
to CKWX.
In the same year he went ovei'̂  
seas as a war correspondent for 
ACMO stations. In 1948, he was 
appointed assistant to CKWX 
station s manager F. H. (’Tiny) El- 
phicke.
Mr. Ross Will represent 10 pri- 
j. « .„ivate radio-stations, members of 
the aniending or tax Group, in Ottawa
remove anomalies, to
opportunity to submit' to. Parlia­
ment the proposal we have re­
ceived for the establishment of a 
small business section within tlie 
machinery of government;
SEEKS RMA VIEWS 
“It would a f f o r d  me great 
pleasure to discuss with repre­
sentatives of the Retail Mer 
chants Association of Canada the 
several matters on which you 
have outlined your own views.
. . I  would readily welcome 
your independent suggestions.’ ’ 
Replying, Mr. Gilbert said: 
"RM A is prepared at any time 
to discuss with the govenment, 
RMA’s views and independent 
to discuss with the government, 
RMA’s views and independent 
proposals for this government dê  
partment that will perform to the 
advantage of consumer and re­
tailer alike^
"W e are particularly concerned 
with the immediate implementa­
tion of financial assistance to
small business as this matter is 
vital to independent retailers 
across Canada.
"W e consider a program of or­
derly marketing essential to safe­
guarding *these same interests.’’
FAIR TRADE CODE
Mr. Gilbert said further that 
the RMA expects the proposed 
government department to ulti­
mately establish a fair trade 
code.
"W e are determined that small 
business will grow and make 
profit,” he said.
On loans - to small business 
through chartered banks, Mr. 
Gilbert said: "An interesting fea­
ture is that the retailer heks on 
deposit sums far in excess of 
what is requested. Through the 
federal sales tax of 10 per cent 
at the manufacturers’ level, re­
tailers prepay ■ to the govern­
ment on. their stock in trade 
hundreds of millions of dollars 
yearly.”
LONDON (Reuters) —  Pravda 
today described American ' and 
British-support of .the Lebanese 
complaint to the United Nations 
of interference by the United 
Arab Republic as "gross inter­
ference in Lebanon|s internal af­
fairs.” . , *
The Communist party news­
papers quoted by the Soviet news 
agency Tass, said "the imperial­
ist powers are playing with fire 
in the Middle East.”
mto a new Korea and to" frustrate 
the threat of imperialist interven­
tion in the internal, affairs of’ 
Lebanon.” : ■ ■ .
The Soviet government news 
paper Izvestia said the task of 
“peace-loving forces’’ is “not to 
allow Lebanon to be transformed
Friday, June 13,19^® 1
HE PENTICTON HERALD 1 2 -
U.S. Must Deal 
With Germans to 
Get Soldiers Back :
BONN (AP ) —  The Russians 
made it official today that the 
United' States will have to deal 
directly^ with the Communist East 
German regime to get back nine 
American Army men and thei£ 




, , -  [They are CJVI, Victoria; CKWX,
amend features deemed unfair in Vancouver; CJAT, Traih B. C
loopholes. CJCA, Edmonton CFAC, Cal-
These tax conferences are also gary; CFGP, Grand P r a i r i e  
attended by the minister of- narUjta. GJOC, Lethbridge, Alta, 
tibnal revenue, the man respon-]ckCK, Regina; CKRC, Winnipeg
By FORBES RHUDE 
Canadian Press Business Editor
ties of the unempli^ed -and to, sible for the collection of taxes. w - n r  WnmiitAri 
L<!w.,qate the economy. At last,’ about a month before ® ^  ’ .
obvious way to try is to budget day, the. minister gives R e  will set up a bureau m me 
'Finance Minister Fleming pre-|collect less 'money than need^ his officials an outline of plans, federal capital to channel news 
pents his first full-fledged budget and go in debt for the rest. This if  he plans changes, he indicates Uq the various radio stations by 
to Parliament Tuesday night. It is called deficit financing. where they should be aimed. Lnippranh tplpnhnnp or tnnp tpp
will-climax a-job started months CYCLICAL BUDGETTING Then the "slide-rule” experts
ago; probably last December. The boom’s surplus and the re- draw up two or three alternative [oroor.
The time-table this year may cession’s deficit are sometimes proposals, and the minister talks 
have had variations—due to the called cyclical budgetting. They them over with the prime minis' 
general election — and certainly are really, however, a response ter.
the budget is later than usual. to conditions as they exist ac- This process of discussion is 
Allowing for election complica-cording to the views of the gov- finished about two weeks before 
tions the preparation of a budget ernment of the day, rather than budget day. 
runs broadly as follows-: the result of a planned formula. Legal experts from the depart-
Around Christmas the finance Following the Deceml^r meet: ment of justice put changes into 
minister meets with officials ing,of minister,and officials there |]egaiiy.\vorded resolutions 
from the finance department, probably will be other confer- 
from the Bank of Canada and the ences in the next couple of 
department of trade and com- months.
merce. ' ' In the meantime, the minister
At this meeting, usually two talks.with the prime minister. In 
hours, officials present to tho (he current recession, and with a 
minister statistics and their views new government with a fresh 
concerning the economy. mandate from the voters, it
FORMS PIjAN seems reasonable to assume that
By the end of the session the 1 these talks between minister and
By BERNARD DUFRESNE 
Canadian;Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—The appeal of 
Jehovah’s Witness evangelist 
for $5,000 damages from three 
Quebec Provincial Police officers 
now rests with the nine judges 
of the Supreme Court of Canada.
Louise Lamb of Verdun, Que., 
sued Paul Benoit, CJharles Forget 
and Charles, Nadeau, alleging 
false arrest Dec. , 1946, and 
prosecution without reasonable 
cause on a- charge of possession 
of s e d i t i o u s  literature. She 
brought suit in July, 1947.
The lower courts in Quebec 
liave dismissed her claims for 
damages on the ground that she 
did not sue within six months of 
the alleged offence by the police 
officers.
Miss Lamb’s lawyer, W. Glen 
How of Toronto, said the, six- 
months limitation should not ap­
ply in this case because tlie 
police officers had acted beyond 
their powers^ and official func­
tions. He relied on a Quebec sta­
tute which allows two years for 
prosecution of police officers. 
ACTED IN GOOD FAITH 
Senator G u s t a v  e Monette; 
counsel- for the three officers, 
argued that the officers acted in 
good faith and that for that, rea­
son the six - months’' provision, 
found in the Quebec Provincial 
Police Act and the Quebec Mag­
istrates’ Privileges Act,r should 
apply.
Mss Lamb testified in Quebec 
Superior Court that she and her 
companions, arrested distributing 
pamphlets on a Verdun sti'eet 
corner, were kept "like a com:
mon criminal” in a filthy cel 
with a diseased prostitute.
She was charged with posses­
sion of a Jehovah’s Witnesses 
pamphlet called Quebec’s Burn­
ing Hate, which at the time was 
considered seditious by Quebec 
authorities, but which later was 
found to be not seditious by the 
Supreme Court of Canada.
Officers Nadeau and Benoit 
testified at her hearing, how­
ever, that she was not in posses­
sion of the pamphlets. They co­
operated in her arrest while For­
get signed the complaint against 
her Dec. 9, 1946. -










The pre-war strength of the 
Royal Canadian Air Force was 
less than 5,000 men, but during 
World War II it expanded to over 
215,000. After the war it was re­
duced to less than 20,000 but it is 
geared for rapid expansion if 
needed. An interesting peace­
time duty of the RCAF, described 
in the Book of Knowledge; is the 
photographing of Canada by air. 
This has been going on steadily 
since 1921., The north is so vast 
that much still remains to be 
done. Areas never reached by 
white’ men and so not mapped 
previously are being covered in 
this way; For example, two is­
lands not found on any map were! 
discovered emd photographed in 
the icy and supposedly empty 
waters north of Hudson Bay. The 
larger of these was nearly three 
times the size of Prince Edward 
Island: the RCAF cameras, in the 
big cruising Lancasters, had ad­
ded land to Ceuiada larger than 
one of our provinces. '
rI s t M I I S I
minister probably has a .prelim­
inary idea whether tax rates 
should stay unchanged, be cut or
his chief have been more frequent 
than in the more normal times. 
During tliê  various meetings 
go up I with officials the minister has re-
He may know, too, whether ho ceived a summary of all tax rep- 
should aim at a balanced budget, resentaUons made to the govern- 
budget with a surplus or one ment during the year.
' to  AMEND la w s
He also receives rccommenda-
1





The officials have given him 
the facts and figures, and whnt 
they think are the best answers 
to meet the clrcumslnnccs.
Then-the minister must ponder 
government policy in the liglU of 
social and political conditions; 
and probably must oflcn draw 
difficult decisions between whnt 
may seem thcorellcally best and 
whnt may ho socially and ik)]!!!- 
cally acceptable.
It it is a time of boom, he mny 
feel he must restrain the pace of 
the economy.
NEW POSTAGE STAMP 
Hon. William Hamilton, post­
master general, today announced I 
details of a ritw design flve-ccnt 
postage stamp to be issued July| 
30. Issued to emphasize the im­
portance of health both to the I 
individual and the nation, the! 
stamp will bear the slogan, 
"Health Guards the Nation,” As I 
a symbol of the significance of | 
women's contribution to the na­
tion's health.




A  LA CARTE MEALS 










6  p .m . to  10 p .m . '
PEANUT BRITTLE.................. M b . 19c
Shows Famous Homemade Candles 
and Chocolates
ON YOUR LEFT




As. you go. in the door the longsleeved kind 
is on display. Each — ----- -----— ^
or TWO FOR 10.00
WE'RE OPEN EVERY FRIDAY TILL 9:00 P.M.
CRANT KINa CO. LTD.
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
-  323 M ain St. , Phone 4025
ANNOUNCEMENT
Shaws C andies L td . are pleased to  announce  th a t M rs . 
K ay P o tte r has purchased th e  business and It  w il l  now
be know n as Shaws Candies. Y o u  m ay be assured th a t
\
th e  fam ous Shaws hom em ade candies and choco la tes 
w il l  be ava ilab le  to  you as ̂ always.
Shaws* Candies
2 5 9  M a in  St, Phone 2 9 3 2
6 - 9  p . m
NEW 1958 INCUS 
AUTOMATIC WASHER
USED GENERAL ELECTRIC 
AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER
USED THOR







s i m p e r s
FRIDAY NIfiHT SPECIAL
Soft Leather Slippers In Everett or Opera Styles ^  Q B
With Padded Solos and Heels .................................. O *
Other Styles of G ift Slippers ..................2 *05 fo 8>05
J ^ rA
SEE THE WORLD'S MOST FANTASTIC BARGAIN
Celanese "TREE BARK" Carpeting
.9 5
M O RG AN ’ S
419 Main Street PLUMBING AND HEATING Phone 4010
W ill Outwear, Outlait, Look .Better Longer 
Then Any Other Carpeting ’........................... Yard
5 7
BOIL IlESISTArtT
Because of the mirror smooth, cylindrical shape of the fibre, it is naturally soil
resistant.
8POTS EASILY REMOVED
Most spots — such as ink spots, fruit stains, beverage stains ■— sponge off readily 
with a little soap and water.
WHAT ABOUT AFPEARANOE
It is alive with color and texture, yet rugged at the same time, Color will stay right 
for the life of the carpet.
Guriy Says . . .





1>llir.00 na-IOBS. Olvri »on lO.S en. fj. of «.•  
mnit n*«rnl rood iloraa* ipiu’o »nUt for
It* price. A irue deluxe rrfrlgeru or, brIUlant w ill 
rhrome and rreeh new Tiirfluolie eolor. 40 lli. 
rreeier. Chiller drawer. Ilnller and Cheeee Keep­
er!. Milk iheir lor 1/S callon earloo!, Corroilnn-?
r(Mir ihetvei. .O.B en, ft. oapaelly. M high, ao'V deep
88% Invliei wido
